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1. INTRODUCTION
The mental health issues facing our military community are severely straining the
existing behavioral health system creating unique challenges for providers. The literature on
secondary trauma and burnout in military behavioral health providers (e.g., Bride & Figley,
2009; Tyson 2007) is limited in two substantive ways. First, empirical evidence has not
utilized a theoretically based approach to understand the adaptive processes involved in
managing the extensive psychological challenges of treating combat exposed soldiers with
multiple psychological and physical disorders. Second, the literature on empirically
evaluated prevention programs for secondary trauma and burnout is virtually non-existent.
Negative outcomes such as secondary trauma and burnout in mental health professionals
working with highly traumatized populations has significant implications not only for the
providers, but also their clients, and the system in which they work (Baird & Kracen, 2006;
Sabin-Farrell & Turpin, 2002; Sexton, 1999). The SupportNet project was the first effort of
which we are aware that approached these issues from a scientific and theoretically based
manner. Results from this project provide critical prevalence information, theoretical
development, and crucial support intervention data.
2. KEYWORDS
Secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue, job stress, burnout, behavioral health
providers, combat trauma.
3. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Major Goals of the Project:
The primary goals for this project were:
Goal 1: We conducted an initial needs assessment to determine the level of
secondary trauma and burnout in military mental health providers. We accomplished this
by utilizing the most reliable and valid measures available in the literature to measure
negative and positive emotional states in this population. Military mental health
providers from different U.S. military installations and the community completed an
online assessment including secondary traumatic stress, burnout, compassion satisfaction,
coping self-efficacy, supervisor support, general social support, indirect trauma exposure,
personal trauma exposure, number of cases, percent of PTSD and TBI cases, case graphic
detail, quantitative job demands, number of years seeing trauma clients, and basic
demographics.
Goal 2: We evaluated the utility of social cognitive theory as a framework for
understanding the burnout/secondary traumatic stress process for military mental health
providers. Specifically, we tested the longitudinal predictive power of coping selfefficacy, a key social cognitive theory variable, in explaining individual variation in
negative and positive emotional states (e.g., burnout, STS, and compassion satisfaction).
By sampling providers at two time points (6 months apart) we were able to determine
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predictive capacity of multiple predictors. We completed a set of moderated mediation
analyses to evaluate the utility of our theoretical model that includes key personal (e.g.,
coping self-efficacy) and social resources as mediating mechanism between critical job
demands and subsequent psychological outcomes.
Goal 3: We developed and evaluated a theoretically based support system called
SupportNet to empower behavioral health providers in developing critical selfassessment skills, self-regulatory abilities, and support seeking capacities. A
multifaceted system based on social cognitive theory was developed to provide
comprehensive support and skill enhancement to reduce negative emotional states and
promote positive coping outcomes. The program combined individualized clinical
support via coaching with an anonymous website that utilized a social media platform to
promote self-empowerment through self-care goal setting, social support enhancement,
professional practice resources, and self-care exercises.

Accomplishments for Objective 1
1. We reviewed the literature on secondary traumatic stress and job burnout and
their predictors. The theoretical framework for the SupportNet study is rooted
within the Job Demands-Resources model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). This
model explains how job demands and resources independently and in the
interaction with each other may predict negative and positive work-related wellbeing outcomes, such as job burnout and work engagement. We applied this
model to the population of behavioral health providers working with the military
trauma. One of the many advantages of the JD-R model refers to the fact that all
key components of this model (job demands, resources, and health/well-being)
should be adjusted to the specificity of work tasks, work environment, and the type
of investigated group of workers. Following these requirements we identified
work stressors and indirect exposure to trauma as the key components of mental
health providers’ job demands. Social support and self-efficacy were indicated as
the psychosocial resources, with self-efficacy acting as a mediating factor. Those
demands and resources are considered as critical predictors of the following
outcomes: job burnout, work engagement, secondary traumatic stress, and
secondary posttraumatic growth. The theoretical model is presented in Appendix
1.

2. We mobilized researchers across the world to publish their results in a special
issue of the APA journal, “Psychological Services”. Dr. Lisa Kearney, Associate
Editor of the APA journal “Psychological Services” together with Drs. Bret
Moore, Jeffrey Burk, and two Support Net Project leaders Charles Benight and
Roman Cieslak initiated a special section on secondary trauma and job burnout.
The call for manuscripts is presented in Appendix 2.
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3. We reviewed the literature regarding available military programs for compassion
fatigue and resiliency, non-military web-based interventions, and evaluation
models for web-based intervention designs. (Appendix 3)

4. Our external program evaluator reviewed the literature on evaluation models
pertinent to interventions for mental health caregivers in both the process and
outcome domains in general and with military populations in specific (Appendix
4).

5. Time 1 and Time 2 surveys were developed (completed via the internet versions)
to longitudinally assess secondary traumatic stress and job burnout in military
behavioral health providers. With a multidisciplinary team that included an
external evaluator (Dr. Robert Durham), and an extended research team (Drs.
Alan Peterson and Bret Moore), the following list of measures were used for Time
1 and Time 2 surveys (see Appendices 5 and 6, respectively, for these surveys):
 ICAWS, Interpersonal Conflict at Work Scale (Spector & Jex, 1998), 4
original items, plus 1 new item;
 OCS, Organizational Constraints Scale, (Spector & Jex, 1998), 11 items,
plus 1 new item;
 QWI, Quantitative Workload Inventory (Spector & Jex, 1998), 5 original
items;
 STES, Secondary Trauma Exposure Scale, 10 items plus 5, (Benight &
Cieslak, unpublished);
 RCS, Regressive Coping Scale, developed by C. Benight to measure
behavioral component of coping with stress, 25 items;
 MSPSS, Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (Zimet,
Dehlem, Zimet, & Farley, 1988), 12 items;
 QPSNordic – two subscales to measure support from supervisors and
coworkers (Wännström, Peterson, Åsberg, Nygren, & Gustavsson, 2009),
5 items;
 WSBMSES, Work Stress and Burnout Management Self-Efficacy Scale
(Lua, Cieslak, & Benight, unpublished), 28 items;
 STSES, Secondary Trauma Self-Efficacy Scale (Cieslak & Benight,
unpublished), 9 items;
 STSS, Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale (Bride, Robinson, Yegidis, &
Figley, 2004), 17 items (intrusion, avoidance, and arousal symptoms
associated with indirect exposure);
 OLBI, Oldenburg Burnout Inventory, (Halbesleben & Demerouti, 2005),
16 items (exhaustion and disengagement);
 PTCI, Post-traumatic Cognitions Inventory (Foa, Ehlers, Clark, Tolin, &
Orsill, 1999), 14 selected items;
 PTGI-SF, Posttraumatic Growth Inventory – Short Form (Cann, Calhoun,
Tedeschi, Taku, Vishnievsky, Triplett, & Danhauer , 2010), 10 items;
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UWES, Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (Schaufeli, Bakker, & Salanova,
2006), 9 items.

6. Processes for participants were developed to reach a wide community of

military behavioral health providers. Data were collected by means of the
online survey. An e-mail with information about the SupportNet study and a
link to the survey was sent to on-post and off-post behavioral health providers
working with military patients. The off-post providers (i.e., located in the
civilian community) received an invitation to the study through an online
newsletter sent by TriWest Healthcare Alliance, an organization that manages
health benefits for military patients and their families. The on-post providers
(i.e., working within military installations) were contacted by e-mail sent by
the director of the Department of Behavioral Health at Evans Army
Community Hospital at Fort Carson, CO and by the Psychology Consultant to
the U.S. Army Surgeon General.
Of 339 participants who initially consented to the study, 224 (66%) met the
inclusion criteria (i.e., working at least one year as a clinical psychologist,
counselor, or social worker; providing services for a military population;
being indirectly exposed to trauma through work with patients) and completed
the survey. The average age was 48.92 (SD = 13.04) years and the average
length of work experience was 16.40 (SD = 10.42) years. The participants
were predominantly women (67%), with doctorate (54%) or master’s degrees
(46%), working full-time (78%) or part-time (22%) as clinical psychologists
(45%), counselors (31%) or social workers (23%). Slightly more than a half
of the sample was serving as on-post (57%) and the rest as off-post (43%)
behavioral health providers. The sample was almost equally split between
those who did and did not have any military experience (44% and 56%,
respectively). One fifth of the sample (19%) had deployed to a combat zone at
least once. They reported utilizing combinations of various therapeutic
approaches with a majority reporting the use of Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy (CBT, 90%), followed by Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT, 42%),
Prolonged Exposure (PE, 30%), and Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing (EMDR, 29%).
7. A book chapter on job burnout was published in a book dedicated to military
psychologists. This chapter is included in Appendix 7.
Benight, C.C & Cieslak, R. (2013). Professional Burnout. In B. A. Moore & J. E.
Barnett (Eds.). Military Psychologists’ Desk Reference. New York: Oxford
University Press. http://global.oup.com/academic/product/military-psychologistsdesk-reference-9780199928262?q=Military Psychologists' Desk
Reference&lang=en&cc=
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8. A meta-analytic paper on the relationship between secondary traumatic stress
and job burnout was published in a special section for Secondary Trauma and
Burnout in Psychological Services (Impact Factor: 1.075) in February, 2014. Our
systematic review of the literature yielded 41 original studies, reporting data from
8,256 workers. The meta-analysis indicated the association between job burnout
and secondary traumatic stress was strong (weighted r = .69). This paper is
presented in Appendix 8. This paper was the most read paper for Psychological
Services in 2014.
Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Douglas, A., Melville, E., Luszczynska, A., & Benight, C.
C. (2014). A meta-analysis of the relationship between job burnout and secondary
traumatic stress among workers with indirect exposure to trauma. Psychological
Services, 11, 75-86. doi:10.1037/a0033798

9. We presented a paper on a meta-analysis of the relationship between secondary
traumatic stress and job burnout, at the European Society for Traumatic Stress
Studies in June, 2013 in Bologna, Italy. This paper is presented in Appendix 9.
Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Benight, C. C., & Luszczynska, A. (June, 2013). The
relationship between secondary traumatic stress and job burnout: A meta-analysis.

10. We presented a paper at the annual conference of the International Society for
Traumatic Stress Studies in November 2013 in Philadelphia, PA. This paper is
presented in Appendix 10.
Benight, C. C., Cieslak, R., Anderson, V., Moore, B., & Peterson, A. (2013,
November). Secondary Traumatic Stress among Army Mental Health Providers:
Prevalence and its Work- and Exposure- Related Correlates.

Accomplishments for Objective 2
1. We authored a research paper on the development of the Secondary Trauma SelfEfficacy Scale, which was accepted for publication in Psychological Assessment
(Impact Factor: 2.993). The paper presents a new method that had to be created
to assess a key resilience component important in coping with the effects of
indirect exposure to trauma. This paper is presented in Appendix 11.
Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Luszczynska, A., Taylor, S., Rogala, A., & Benight, C. C.
(2013, May 6). Secondary Trauma Self-Efficacy: Concept and Its Measurement.
Psychological Assessment. Advance online publication. doi: 10.1037/a0032687
5

2. We published a paper on the prevalence of secondary trauma among behavioral
health providers working with military personnel in November, 2013 in the
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease (Impact Factor: 1.842). The prevalence
of secondary traumatic stress among 224 behavioral health practitioners working
with the military-related trauma was 19.2%. Personal history of trauma,
complaints about having too many patients, and more negative appraisals of the
impact caused by an indirect exposure to trauma were associated with higher
frequency of secondary traumatic stress symptoms. A meta-analysis of existing
studies showed the severity of intrusion, avoidance, and arousal symptoms of
secondary traumatic stress was similar across various groups of professionals
indirectly exposed to trauma (e.g., mental health providers, rescue workers,
social workers). This paper is presented in Appendix 12.
Cieslak, R., Anderson, V., Bock, J., Moore, B. A., Peterson, A. L. & Benight, C.
C. (2013). Secondary traumatic stress among mental health providers working
with the military: Prevalence and its work- and exposure-related correlates.
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 201, 917-925. doi: 10.1097/NMD.
0000000000000034

3. We authored a paper on the mediating role of social support and secondary
traumatic self-efficacy in the relationship between secondary traumatic stress and
secondary traumatic growth, which was published online in Journal of Clinical
Psychology (Impact Factor = 2.12) in January, 2014. This study tested two
alternative hypotheses involving social support and self-efficacy as mediators in a
longitudinal design. This paper consisted of 2 studies involving 115 military
behavioral healthcare providers in the U.S. and 189 workers exposed to
secondary trauma who completed both Time 1 and Time 2 online surveys. In both
studies, results supported a cultivation hypothesis, which posits that self-efficacy
enhances social support, which further facilitates secondary traumatic growth in
the long term. This paper is presented in Appendix 13.
Shoji, K. Bock, J., Cieslak, R., Zukowska, K, Luszczynska, A., & Benight, C. C.
(2014). Cultivating secondary traumatic growth among healthcare workers: The
role of social support and self-efficacy. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 70, 831846. DOI: 10.1002/jclp.22070

4. We presented a poster on the development and validation of a secondary trauma
self-efficacy scale at the European Health Psychology Society Annual Conference
in July, 2013 in Bordeaux, France. This poster is presented in Appendix 14.
Rogala, A., Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Luszczynska, K., Taylor, S., & Benight, C. C.
(July, 2013). Secondary trauma self-efficacy scale: Psychometric evaluation.
6

5. We presented a poster at the APA Annual Conference in August, 2013 describing
a study that examined the effects of social support and self-efficacy on secondary
traumatic stress. This poster is presented in Appendix 15.
Bock, J., Shoji, K., Cieslak, R., & Benight, C. C. (August, 2013) Effects of social
support and self-efficacy on secondary traumatic growth.

6. We presented a poster at the APA Annual Conference in August, 2013 describing
a study that examined the indirect effects of job burnout on job engagement. This
poster is presented in Appendix 16.
Shoji, K., Luther, E., Cieslak, R., Smoktunowicz, E., & Benight, C. C. (August,
2013) Indirect effect of job burnout on job engagement.
7. We presented a paper at the Scientific Conference of the Australian Society for
Behavioural Health and Medicine Annual Conference in February, 2014 in
Auckland, New Zealand. This paper is presented in Appendix 17.
Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Rogala, A., Smoktunowitz, E., & Benight, C. C. (February,
A meta-analysis of the relationship between self-efficacy and job burnout.
8. A paper was published in Anxiety, Stress, and Coping Journal (Impact Factor =
1.78) describing a study aimed at systematically reviewing and meta-analyzing
the strength of associations between self-efficacy and job burnout (the global
index and its components). We investigated whether these associations would be
moderated by: (a) the type of measurement of burnout and self-efficacy (b) the
type of occupation (c) the number of years of work experience and age, and (d)
culture. Significant self-efficacy--burnout relationships were observed across
countries, although the strength of associations varied across burnout
components, participants’ profession, and their age. This paper is presented in
Appendix 18.
Shoji, K., Cieslak, R., Smoktunowicz, E., Rogala, A., Luszczynska, A. & Benight,
C. C. (2015). Associations between job burnout and self-efficacy: A metaanalysis. Anxiety, Stress, and Coping.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/10615806.2015.1058369
Accomplishments for Objective 3
1. We developed an intervention model that identifies key functional areas for
improving self-regulatory abilities (using mindfulness, stress reduction, and self7

efficacy skills enhancement) and social support (both personal and professional).
The intervention design and rationale was presented at the American
Telemedicine Association Conference in April 2012. The poster is included in
Appendix 19.

2. Developed functional requirements and system architecture specification for
BlueSun, Inc., the proposed subcontractor. The Functional Requirements
document is attached as Appendix 20.

3. Our external program evaluator conducted an internal qualitative process
evaluation of the SupportNet team. Further, after having already reviewed the
literature on process and outcome evaluation relevant to interventions for general
and military mental health caregivers, the evaluation team developed a process
and outcome evaluation plan for the RCT of the SupportNet intervention. This is
included in Appendix 21.

4. We facilitated six, on-site Focus Group meetings at Fort Carson in Colorado
Springs, CO. The results of the focus group are presented in Appendix 22.

5. Completed a Coaching Manual that can be used as a guideline for other groups

and organizations looking to address burnout in their workplace. This manual is
included in Appendix 23.
6. Completed a Web Application for the RCT that can also be used by other groups

and organizations looking to address burnout in their workplace. Screen shots are
included in Appendix 24.
7. We completed a randomized controlled trial (RCT) to test the effectiveness of
SupportNet, in October, 2014. This RCT was the first to evaluate an intervention
for burnout in military behavioral health providers.

8. A poster was presented at APA describing the rise in the amount of internet-

mediated/ eHealth interventions. High rates of attrition and low adherence have
been present within eHealth intervention research. There is a limited base of
literature highlighting individual characteristics related to attrition and
adherence. The current study sought to standardize the eHealth readiness scale,
implemented to examine individual characteristics assessing participant
readiness, and adherence. Results showed the eHealth readiness scale items
demonstrate good internal consistency and a stable one-factor solution and
indicated the eHealth readiness scale is a sufficient criterion valid measure of
self-efficacy and ease with technology usage. This poster in included in Appendix
8

25.
Bhalla, A., Al-Tabaa, N., McDonald, J.M., Hanneman, S., & Durham, R.L. (2014,
August). Psychometric examination of a readiness scale for an RCT of an online
intervention. Presented at the 122nd American Psychological Association Annual
Convention, Washington D.C.
9. A poster was presented at the International Society for Research on Internet

Interventions (ISRII) describing a study that investigated the relationship between
web intervention engagement and the reduction of job burnout in a randomized
controlled trial. We examined both subjective and objective measures of
engagement and how they affect the reduction of job burnout. Objective
engagement measures were generated based on participants’ user history.
Results showed small to medium negative correlations between engagement and
job burnout. The number of unique pages visited was significantly correlated
with subjective engagement measures. Patterns that emerged for correlations
among job burnout and subjective engagement measures were discussed. This
poster in included in Appendix 26.
Shoji, K., Yeager, C., Gibson, F.W., Cieslak, R., Bock, J., Decker, L., Anderson,
V., & Benight, C. C. (2014, October). SupportNet for military behavioral
healthcare providers: Website engagement and job burnout. Poster session
presented at the annual conference of the International Society for Research on
Internet Intervention. Valencia, Spain.

10. A poster presented at Med 2.0 describing a study that examined the effectiveness
of the SupportNet intervention, designed to reduce job burnout among behavioral
healthcare providers for U.S. military personnel in a randomized controlled trial
(RCT). Results showed a significant reduction in job burnout among participants
who used SupportNet with a coaching component. The results of present study
showed participants who used the SupportNet with coaching guidance reduced
job burnout after the 8-week intervention more than the other group. Job burnout
among those who participated without coach’s guidance was not different
between pre- and post-RCT. These results indicated that the coaching component
with online support was effective in this population. Behavioral healthcare
providers may prefer face-to-face interaction rather than working solely online.
This poster in included in Appendix 27.
Shoji, K., Gibson, F. W., Cieslak, R., Anderson, V., Bock, J., Decker, L., Yeager,
C., & Benight, C. C. (2014, November). SupportNet: Preliminary results of a
randomized controlled trial. Poster session presented at the annual conference of
the Medicine 2.0. Maui, HI.
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11. A poster was presented at ISTSS describing a study that assessed the

psychometric properties of the eHealth readiness scale in an RCT of the
SupportNet intervention, which aimed to reduce burnout and secondary-traumatic
stress in military mental health providers. Results demonstrate scale items to
have a good internal consistency and a stable one-factor solution. Contrary to
the hypothesis, results did not illustrate any significant relation between eHealth
readiness and time spent on the SupportNet website. Thus predictive validity was
unable to be established for the scale. This poster in included in Appendix 28.
Bhalla, A. Durham, R.L., Yaeger, C., Luther, E., Gibson, F., & Benight, C.C.,
(2014, November). The psychometric validation of a readiness scale for
participants in an online intervention for burnout and secondary traumatic stress.
Poster presented at the 2014 International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies
annual conference, Miami, FL.
12. A poster presented at ISTSS describing a study that examined the role of a sexual

assault history on the development of secondary traumatic stress and job burnout.
Although all mental health providers are at risk for experiencing the effects of
secondary traumatic stress and job burnout, those with a sexual assault history
may be even more sensitive to this stress and more likely to develop job burnout.
Job burnout self-efficacy may serve as a mediating mechanism between secondary
traumatic stress and job burnout because a belief in your ability to manage
stressors often changes how challenges and goals are managed. The results
suggest that job burnout self-efficacy serves as a self-regulatory role by which
secondary traumatic stress relates to job burnout in providers without a sexual
assault history. For those with a sexual assault history, the distress caused by the
trauma may override the buffering effect that job burnout self-efficacy has on the
relationship between secondary traumatic stress and job burnout. This poster in
included in Appendix 29.
Boesdorfer, G., Nichols, C., Shoji, K., Benight, C. C., Gibson, F. (2014,
November). Effects of sexual assault history on the relationship between
secondary traumatic stress, job burnout self-efficacy, and burnout for military
mental health providers. Poster session presented at the annual conference of the
International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies. Miami, FL.
13. A paper was presented at ESTSS describing a meta-analysis on the relationship

between job burnout and self-efficacy showed that a systematic literature search
found 53 original studies meeting inclusion and evaluation criteria. Preliminary
results show there is a moderate association between job burnout and selfefficacy. The results suggested that, due to high correlations between job burnout
and secondary traumatic stress, there is a substantial likelihood that a
professional exposed to secondary trauma would report similar levels of job
burnout and secondary traumatic stress, particularly if job burnout and
secondary traumatic stress were measured within the framework of compassion
10

fatigue. This poster in included in Appendix 30.
Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Lesnierowska, M., Smoktunowicz, E., Benight, C. C.
(2015, June). Which comes first: Job burnout or secondary traumatic stress? Paper
presented at the annual conference of the European Society for Traumatic Stress
Studies. Vilnius, Lithuania.
14. Finalized the final dissemination report on SupportNet Findings entitled:
SupportNet: Helping Those Who Help Our Military. This report was mailed to
over 100 key military organizations representing our military stakeholders. This
report is included in Appendix 31.

15. A paper was published in Frontiers: Organizational Psychology (Impact Factor
= 2.56) on the role of self-efficacy in disengagement, a factor in job burnout. This
paper in included in Appendix 32.
Rogala, A., Shoji, K., Luszczynska, A., Kuna, A., Yeager, C., Benight, C., &
Cieslak, R. (2015). From exhaustion to disengagement via self-efficacy change:
Findings from two longitudinal studies among human services workers. Frontiers:
Organizational Psychology, 6, 2032. http://doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2015.02032
16. A poster was presented at a key conference on psychological trauma, ISTSS, in

November 2015. This poster provided a meta-analysis of interventions used to
decrease burnout in behavioral health and medical professionals. This poster is
included in Appendix 33.
Stearns, S. & Shoji, K. (2015). A Meta-Analysis of Interventions Used to
Decrease Burnout in Behavioral Health and Medical Providers. Poster presented
at the annual conference of the International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies.
New Orleans, LA.
17. A poster was presented at a key conference on psychological trauma, ISTSS, in
November 2015. This poster provided a meta-analysis of engagement in web
interventions. This poster is included in Appendix 34.
Yeager, C., Stautz, K., Mullings, A., Nichols, C., Streeb, N., & Shoji, K. (2015).
A Meta-analytic Review of Trauma Outcomes and Web Intervention
Engagement. Poster presented at the annual conference of the International
Society for Traumatic Stress Studies. New Orleans, LA.
18. A paper was published in PLOS-1 (Impact Factor = 3.23) on the directionality of
burnout with secondary traumatic stress. This paper in included in Appendix 35
11

Shoji, K., Lesnierowska, M., Smoktunowicz, E., Bock, J., Luszczynska, A.,
Benight, C. C., & Cieslak, R. (2015). What comes first, job burnout or secondary
traumatic stress? Findings from two longitudinal studies from the U.S. and
Poland. PLOS ONE. 10(8): e0136730. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730

19. Finalized a book contract on the SupportNet project with the publisher
Palgrave/MacMillan. The book will provide a comprehensive presentation of the
SupportNet project and its findings. Implications for military mental health
providers and other health care personnel will be included.

4. IMPACT
Impact on the Development of the Principal Discipline(s) of the Project
The SupportNet project was the first systematic study of burnout and secondary traumatic
stress in military mental health providers. The data from this project provides a critical
foundation for understanding the scope of the burnout and secondary traumatic stress
problem within military mental health providers as well as an intervention for supporting
these clinicians.
The theoretical model tested by the SupportNet project has significantly contributed to
the field of secondary traumatic stress and burnout in health care providers. Several
empirical papers have been published that demonstrate the primary mechanisms that
predict secondary traumatic stress and burnout. In addition, we identified a critical
finding that burnout leads to higher levels of STS and not the other way around. This has
important theoretical and practical implications.
Our intervention approach provided a novel intervention for burnout that includes a social
media based web intervention as well as a detailed coaching model to help providers
manage the challenges of a highly demanding complex clinical landscape. This offers a
new way forward for helping mental health providers who work with military clients as
well as those who work with a more general trauma clientele.

Impact on Other Disciplines
Our SupportNet findings do offer some evidence around the key mechanisms leading to
burnout and secondary traumatic stress that has implications for health care providers,
first responders, and others who work within traumatic stress settings.
Our specific finding that burnout can make providers more vulnerable to secondary
traumatic stress has important practical implications for many other disciplines.
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Impact on Technology Transfer
The SupportNet website is going to be transferred for sale through BlueSun, Inc
(Bluesunsupport.com). This company was developed by the P.I. Dr. Charles C. Benight
as part of another Science Technology Transfer Grant through NIMH and is now
operating as a web-support system company for traumatic stress. The SupportNet
website provides an important extension to the current offerings at BlueSun and provides
new potential market segments related to secondary trauma and burnout in health care
providers.
Impact on Society Beyond Science and Technology
The SupportNet project provides important information on the impact our health care
system is absorbing following over a decade of war. This is important in relation to
public policy and health care planning.

5. CHANGES/PROBLEMS
Changes in Approach and Personnel
There were two changes during the course of the grant: one to the approach and one in
our personnel.
 During the RCT, we modified our recruitment strategy (with IRB approval) to
include military behavioral health providers both on- and off-post. This was due
to an inadequate response from the population of our primary site. We believe
that people who are experiencing burnout may find it difficult to participate in
future research.
 In terms of personnel, the position of Research Director was replaced twice on the
project due to individuals in these positions vacating this role for other job
opportunities outside the University of Colorado. Although this did not affect the
overall budget for personnel, it did cause delays in completing the grant
objectives within the original timeframe.

6. PRODUCTS
Publications, Conference Papers, and Presentations
We published a total of 7 peer–reviewed articles, 15 conference papers and presentations,
1 book chapter, and 8 briefings for leadership at Fort Carson, CO. Please see appendices
for copies of articles and presentations. Finally, we are completing a book titled
“Secondary Trauma and Burnout in Military Behavioral Health Providers: Beyond the
Battlefield” by Palgrave/Macmillan publishers.
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Theoretical Model in the SupportNet Study
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Appendix 2
Secondary Trauma and Burnout
Open Call for Manuscripts
Psychological Services
The editorial staff at the APA Division 18's journal, Psychological Services, is extending an invitation for
manuscripts to be considered for a special section on secondary trauma and burnout Drs. Charles Benight, Roman
Cieslak, Bret Moore, and Jeffrey Burk have agreed to serve as our guest editors.
Understanding the complexity of psychological health for mental health providers is critically important. The
challenges of secondary traumatic stress and burnout are frequently expressed, yet the issues are not clearly
understood. Much of the research in this area has been non-empirical and without strong theoretically based
frameworks. Additionally, the scientific evaluation of innovative intervention strategies to assist providers in
managing these issues is clearly lacking. Therefore, this special section is devoted to enhancing the current
knowledge base related to understanding secondary traumatic stress and/or burnout in mental health providers and
what can be done to address these issues in public sector settings. Increasing numbers of Veterans experiencing
posttraumatic stress disorder or traumatic brain injury, more frequently occurring and more destructive natural
disasters, and decreasing budgets resulting in increasing workloads all can take a toll on the psychological health of
treatment providers, making this a critical issue for those who work in the public sector.
This special section is focused on four primary areas related to secondary trauma and/or burnout.
1) Information on the prevalence of these issues in different contexts of mental health services is needed. Studies
that utilize strong sampling strategies with solid measurement are particularly welcomed.
2) Identification of critical predictors for secondary trauma and/or burnout that take into account the various
domains for mental health providers is essential. Studies that utilize solid measurements and research designs
(longitudinal) are especially desired.
3) Investigations that focus on theoretical frameworks related to the dynamic interplay between secondary trauma
and burnout are critically needed. Theory based studies with clearly delineated hypotheses are particularly
important.
4) Finally, information on differential approaches designed to reduce the effects of secondary trauma and/or burnout
are desired. This area of research is in need of empirical studies that test well-designed support interventions. Such
studies are strongly welcomed, especially as they relate to addressing burnout and/or secondary trauma of mental
health providers in public sector settings.
Given the focal areas described above, as the APA Division dedicated to psychologists in public service, Division 18
welcomes manuscripts related to secondary trauma and/or burnout including but not limited to the following
domains:
 Psychologists working on military installations, within community based settings, or in the Department of
Veterans Affairs.
 Psychologists working within police and fire populations.
 Psychologists working in state hospitals.
 Psychologists working with the vulnerable and minority communities
 Forensic psychologists.
Meta-analytic papers, theoretical-based papers, and empirical papers are all welcomed for submission. To promote
the utility of this special section, all papers submitted must have a clinical application section that outlines the
importance of the findings for the health and wellbeing of public service psychologists. The deadline for receipt of
papers for this special section is November 1, 2012. Please follow the Instructions to Authors information located on
the Psychological Services website at: http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/ser/index.aspx. Manuscripts must be
submitted electronically through the Manuscript Submission Web Portal as described on the journal's website, here:
http://www.jbo.com/jbo3/submissions/dsp_jbo.cfm?journal_code=ser
Please specify in your cover letter that the submission is intended for the special section on secondary trauma and
burnout and address your letter to Dr. Lisa Kearney, Associate Editor. All papers submitted will be initially screened
by the editorial board and then sent out for blind peer review, if evaluated as appropriate for the journal.
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For further questions related to this special section, please contact Dr. Kearney at lisa.kearney3@va.gov
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Appendix 3
Web Intervention Design Issues

This report describes the design issues to consider when designing the SupportNet internet-based
intervention. A model from Frank (2003) describes a set of principles to consider when
evaluating the design of a computer-based intervention. These factors are usefulness, ease-ofuse, efficiency, engagement, and trustworthiness (Frank, 2003).

Design Principles
Usefulness
The system must provide “. . . accurate content that is relevant . . .” (Frank, 2003, p. 1) for the
users. It should use dynamic and graphical content that provides information that is tailored to
the user’s level of symptoms (as measured by the assessment) and knowledge (as assumed by
level of professional education). The user should not be demotivated by being presented with
information that is not relevant to their particular needs.

Ease-of-Use
Is information conveyed without requiring a lot of reading?

Efficiency
Does the site match the mental models of the users? Research suggests that the most efficient
sites provide the user with a mental model or landscape that allows the user to more easily
process and incorporate new information (Rosen & Purinton, 2004).

Engagement
Engagement requires that there is a reason and motivation for regularly returning to the site.
Rosen and Purinton (2004) describe a Preference Framework from the work of Rosen and Rosen.
This framework includes design dimensions that improve the user’s comfort and willingness to
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regularly return to a site. These dimensions include coherence, complexity, legibility and
mystery (Rosen & Purinton, 2004) explaining
These dimensions allow a rapid assessment of a scene or situation based upon a surface
examination. Settings which are orderly (coherent) increase the individual’s ability to understand
the environment. Environments containing richness of elements (complexity) encourage
exploration. Neither complexity nor coherence alone is sufficient to motivate activating one’s
cognitive map and, hence, feeling confident and comfortable in an environment; both are
required. . . Research demonstrates that people favor landscapes which recognize a preference
for coherence and legibility (Lynch, 1960), while at the same time accommodating a desire for
some complexity (Wohlwill, 1976) and mystery (Kaplan, 1973b) (Rosen & Purinton, 2004, p.
789).

Trustworthiness
Can the site and its information be trusted? Is it sponsored by a reputable organization?

Factors Affecting Use
There appear to be three factors affecting the use and efficacy of internet interventions. They are
drop-out rates, adherence to the treatment, and continued engagement with the site.

Drop-Out Rates
Donkin et al. (2011) discuss their findings about the factors that influence drop-out rates of eTherapy treatments. The suggest that drop-out rates for internet interventions is close to or
perhaps lower than drop-out rates for in-person therapy. Factors that contribute to continued use
and engagement are 1) use of empathy and social dialogue in the program, 2) regular tracking
and reminders for the users, and 3) willingness to invest the time and physical and emotional
energy in the program (Donkin et al., 2011).

Adherence
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Adherence refers to whether the treatment protocol designed into the site is being completed and
followed as designed. Adherence has been measured by site usage statistics including logins and
site usage statistics including such things as modules completed, posts on a forum, page views,
and the like (Donkin et al., 2011). As noted by Donkin et al. (2011), the most common
measurement of adherence for psychological interventions was module completion.

Engagement and Continuance
Engagement refers to whether the site is designed in a way that keeps the user’s interest and
creates the sense of mystery that encourages the user to seek more information. Continuance
relates to whether users repeatedly return to the site (Chen, 2007). What isn’t clear is what design
factors influence the user’s continued engagement in the site and how the site might be designed
to increase engagement and continuance.

From Castaneda, Munoz-Leiva, and Luque (2007)
To predict user’s intention to revisit a website Castaneda, Munoz-Leiva, and Luque (2007) did a
study to understand the factors that contribute to engagement and continuance. This was one of
the first studies conducted using an Internet-based application instead of simply acceptance of
internal IT systems.

More specifically, the results are as follows:

_ Perceived usefulness is the main determinant of the intention to continue visiting a website,
irrespective of the level of experience of the user, its direct influence being greater in the
frequent users of the Internet.

_ In users with high experience of the Internet or a website, the influence of perceived usefulness
on the process of forming the attitude to the website is substantially greater than in users with
low experience.
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_ In users with high experience of the Internet or a website, the influence of perceived ease of
use on the attitude towards the website is substantially smaller than in users with low experience.
By the same token, in a high experience situation, the attitude is conditioned primarily by
usefulness, the direct effect of ease of use being practically non-existent, corroborating the
results of the original TAM. (Castaneda, Munoz-Leiva, & Luque, 2007, p. 392)
“It is worth noting that perceived usefulness was the most important determinant of the intention
to visit, regardless of the user’s level of experience.” (Castaneda, Munoz-Leiva, & Luque, 2007,
p. 393)
Professional Virtual Communities (Chen, 2007) – factors affecting continuance intentions are “ .
. . system quality, information quality and satisfaction impact IS users” intentions. . .” (Chen,
2007, p. 452).
Chen (2007) describes the concept of “social capital” as the value that gets created by the
participation in a professional network in terms of the resources that network represents. Social
capital facilitates knowledge exchange and knowledge exchange keeps the PVC relevant and
useful. Without knowledge exchange, the PVC becomes outdated and does not attract
(engagement) or retain (continuance) the interest of its participants.

Changes in Design
“The Web 2.0 technologies that call for a more stakeholder-driven approach are beyond the
scope of current frameworks. To overcome these limitations, we composed a holistic framework
based on a participatory development approach, persuasive design techniques, and business
modeling.” (Van Gemert-Pijnen et al., 2011). “The way in which technology is being designed to
improve health care needs rethinking.” (Van Gemert-Pijnen et al., 2011).

Constructs:

Cognitive absorption (Agarwal & Karahanna) (a trait variable??)
Individual traits (Roche & McConkey, Wild et al)
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Cognitive playfulness (Webster & Martochhio)
Personal Innovativeness in IT (Agarwal & Prasad)
“Flow” experience (Trevino & Webster)
Cognitive engagement (Agarwal & Karahanna)
Perceived usefulness (Davis)
Perceived ease of use (Davis)
Computer self-efficacy (Compeau & Higgins)
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Abstract
Psychologists treating military patients are currently at risk for burnout, secondary
traumatic stress, and compassion fatigue. These problems are defined both generally and within
the context of treating individuals who have experienced combat trauma. The literature review
aims to identify the interventions for burnout and compassion fatigue both within the military
and in other related fields. The scarcity of empirical literature on military interventions and the
absence of program evaluations within the military demonstrates the present need for empirical
research to be conducted in this area. Evaluations of relevant mental health interventions are
also discussed to provide a framework for our developing evaluation plan. Measures used to
assess the effectiveness of the SupportNet intervention are discussed. Implications for the
SupportNet intervention for primary caregivers within the military are discussed in light of the
literature and research.
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Wounded soldiers have been returning from wars for millennia. While physical injuries
have always been treated with the utmost urgency and care, the United States military has only
recently come to recognize or treat battle-related psychological problems. It was not until the
first Gulf War that post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was recognized as a mental disorder
with soldiers. Treatments for PTSD have progressed dramatically in the past twenty years, and
several evidence-based treatments are currently endorsed by the U.S. military. To this end, the
technology of today offers a unique opportunity to provide treatment for returning soldiers as
well as provide support for the caregivers who treat them.
In treating clients with combat trauma, mental health professionals listen to recounts of
uniquely horrific traumatic events. The following review first defines these interrelated
constructs and how they affect military mental health providers. Interventions that have
addressed the problems of burnout, secondary traumatic stress (STS), or compassion fatige (CF)
in caregiving professions are outlined, followed by interventions to date that address these
problems within the military. Demonstrating the need for empirical evaluation, there are very
few programs evaluated on this topic. Process and outcome evaluations to date are summarized
as well as measures used to assess the effectiveness of similar or related interventions.
Occupational Obstacles for Caregivers
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Individuals working in human service fields come in contact with certain occupational
dangers or side effects. Several terms have been used to label the resulting stress and coping
difficulties experienced by some mental health professionals, including vicarious traumatization
(VT), secondary traumatic stress (STS), compassion fatigue (CF), and burnout (McCann &
Pearlman, 1990; Figley, 1995). While many avenues are being explored to help human service
workers avoid these occupational hazards, mental health providers face special challenges that
are unique to their positions. Evaluations of relevant programs are sparse and even absent in
terms of military caregivers.
Burnout
Everyone experiences some level of stress at work; however, some occupations expose
employees to stress and possibly dangerous situations more than others. For the individual who
may be experiencing an extensive amount of stress at work or who is employed in a higher stress
job, burnout may occur. Burnout is a complex idea that has been defined in several different
ways throughout the years and has symptoms ranging from mild distress to severe depression
(Meldrum, 2010). Others define it as emotional exhaustion accompanied by depersonalization,
alienation and lack of personal accomplishment (Le Blanc, Hox, Schaufeli, Taris & Peeters,
2007; Lee, Lim, Yang, & Lee, 2011; Linnerooth, Mrdjenovich, & Moore, 2011). Emotional
exhaustion has been defined as feeling overextended and exhausted emotionally and physically,
and it seems to correlate with high work demands, general work stressors and feelings of having
to “deaden one’s conscience” (Glasberg, Eriksson, & Norberg, 2007, p. 392). Depersonalization
refers to beginning to feel negative, callous, detached, or cynical in response to coworkers and
clients and their situations (Newell & MacNeil, 2010). Lack of personal accomplishment means
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a decline in feelings of competence and productivity while at work (Halbeslebe & Demerouti,
2005). Burnout can cause a great deal of distress in clinicians, it can create conflicts in their
personal lives, and it may reduce their capacity to perform their job effectively (Meldrum, 2010;
Newell & MacNeil, 2010).
Factors that have been shown to contribute to burnout are high workloads, obscure job
requirements or role at work, feelings of loss of control at work, lack of social support and
certain personality characteristics (Glasberg, Eriksson, & Norberg, 2007). Social support, setting
boundaries, and a feeling of internal locust of control were shown in one study to account for
74% of the variance between clinicians who did and did not experience burnout (Killian, 2008).
Many different human service workers are at high risk of burnout, but clinical military
psychologists and other military mental health care providers currently have a very high risk for
burnout due to the increasing numbers of soldiers returning from combat who need mental health
services. The influx of soldiers requiring treatment along with the ordinarily higher stressors and
unique job requirements that these clinicians experience puts them in greater danger of burnout
(Linnerooth, Mrdjenovich, & Moore, 2011). While these issues have been acknowledged and
addressed in literature, there is a paucity of empirical data concerning burnout, its consequences,
or its treatment within the population of military clinicians.
Vicarious Traumatization
In addition to burnout, working with traumatized clients, particularly military personnel,
presents additional risks to psychologists. McCann and Pearlman (1990) coined the term
“vicarious traumatization” (VT) to describe the changes in cognitive schemas, views of the
world, and personal relationships that clinicians may experience as a result of trauma therapy.
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Repeated empathic engagement with clients’ traumatic experiences may result in disruptions to
the therapist’s experience of self, others, and the world (Pearlman & MacIan, 1995). Effective
trauma treatment typically involves the patient describing the traumatic experiences in detail in
order to process and work through them. As a result, in helping trauma survivors, therapists
listen to graphic stories of combat experiences, and are confronted with harsh examples of
people’s cruelty to one another (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995). Specifically, a high percentage of
combat infantry members returning from Iraq and Afghanistan report handling dead bodies,
knowing someone who was killed or injured, killing an enemy combatant, and seeing ill or
injured women or children whom they were unable to help (Hoge, Castro, Messer, McGurk,
Cotting, & Koffman, 2004).
Secondary Traumatic Stress
Secondary traumatic stress (STS) describes how those who try to help traumatized
individuals may experience significant emotional disruption and may themselves become
indirect victims of the trauma (Figley, 1995). As a result, STS is increasingly becoming
recognized as an occupational hazard to professionals who interact directly with traumatized
individuals (Bride, Robinson, Yegedis & Figley, 2004). While VT and STS are clearly related to
one another, they can be distinguished in that VT refers to cognitive changes, while STS refers to
the manifestation of PTSD-like symptoms (Voss Horrell, Holohan, Didion, & Vance, 2011).
Through secondary exposure, social workers can experience symptoms that closely resemble the
symptoms of PTSD caused by direct exposure to traumatic events (Figley, 1999). Similar to
PTSD, symptoms of STS include intrusive recollection (e.g., repeatedly thinking about clients
experiences or having disturbing dreams related to work with clients), avoidance (e.g., wanting
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to avoid working with some clients, avoiding people, places or things that are reminders of work
with clients), hyperarousal (e.g., feeling jumpy, feeling easily annoyed, having difficulty
sleeping), and feeling emotionally numb (Bride et al., 2004). Secondary traumatic stress
disorder (STSD) is nearly identical to PTSD except that the stressor is experienced vicariously.
Compassion Fatigue
Figley (1995) introduced the term compassion fatigue (CF) as a more “user-friendly”
term to describe STSD. In addition to the symptoms for STS described above, CF is
characterized by reduced capacity or interest in being empathic (Figley, 1995). Because being
empathic is considered by most to be crucial component in building a therapeutic alliance, CF
likely negatively affects clinicians’ ability to do their job. Compassion fatigue contains both
elements of STS and burnout, and accordingly, measures of CF contain submeasures for STS and
burnout (Adams, Boscarino, & Figley, 2006). According to Figley (2002), several variables
contribute to the development of compassion fatigue, including empathic ability, empathic
concern, exposure to the client, empathic response, compassion stress, sense of achievement,
disengagement, prolonged exposure, traumatic recollections, and life disruption. The
applications of Figley’s model is addressed below.
Interventions
In the following section, we discuss mental health interventions aimed to reduce burnout,
STS, and CF among human service workers in general, and specifically within the military.
Web-based mental health interventions are described and recommendations are proposed.
Finally, mental health interventions within the military are analyzed in detail, both those
involving face-to-face communication and online interventions.
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Burnout Intervention in Medical Fields
In addition to military mental health care providers, physicians and other professionals
working in human services field (e.g. social workers, nurses, and caretakers for the elderly) also
experience high rates of burnout. One population that is experiencing burnout is oncology care
providers.
To reduce burnout among oncology care providers, Killian (2008) developed a teambased burnout intervention and tested its effectiveness using a pre-test, post-test design (Killian,
2008). The intervention itself included a training manual, counseling sessions to inform about
self care and ways to avoid burnout, and social support. The results showed the intervention
succeeded in significantly decreasing participant’s feelings of depersonalization and emotional
exhaustion. This study claims quite a few limitations and suffered from high attrition in the
experimental group (Le Blanc, Hox, Schaufeli, Taris, & Peeters, 2007).
STS Intervention for Well Baby Nurses
Another intervention aimed to reduce secondary trauma among Israeli well baby clinic
nurses through increasing self-efficacy (Berger and Gelkopf, 2011). In this study, 90 nurses
were randomly assigned to a control group (wait-list group) or experimental group (intervention
group). The intervention group was asked to attend 12 weekly six-hour group sessions in which
they would receive education on self-efficacy practices and would participate in group
discussions. None of the nurses who began the program finished all 12 session. The results of
the study showed that the participants in the experimental group showed a significantly greater
reduction on self-report measures of STS as well as elevated scores on professional self-efficacy.
Internet Interventions
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With the increasing utility of technology in our everyday lives, the development of
internet interventions has grown rapidly over the past decade. Several programs have been
launched to treat a variety of mental health problems, including alcohol addiction, stress
management, PTSD, anxiety and depression (Hirai & Clum, 2005; Lange et al., 2001; Litz et al,
2004; Williams, Hagerty, Brasington, Clem & Williams, 2010). Internet interventions hold a
great deal of potential for reaching a wider scope of individuals who may not otherwise seek
mental health treatment; several barriers to seeking traditional in-person therapy include
monetary constraints, scheduling difficulties, lack of available providers within the geographic
area (especially in rural areas), and the stigma associated with mental health issues. Empirically
supported internet interventions will next be discussed followed by descriptions of military
internet interventions that have yet to be evaluated empirically.
Interventions for PTSD. Internet interventions for traumatic stress have shown
encouraging results (Benight, Ruzek, and Waldrep, 2008). Several online interventions have
proven efficacious in reducing symptoms of PTSD in non-military participants (Hirai & Clum,
2005; Lange et al., 2001; Litz et al., 2004).
In a recent meta-analysis of telehealth interventions Sloan, Gallagher, Feinstein, Lee and
Pruneau (2011) found that telehealth interventions produced large and significant effect sizes in
reducing PTSD symptoms compared to wait-list control groups (d = 1.01, p < .001). However,
the mean effect size for telehealth treatments showed it to be significantly less effective than
face-to-face interventions for trauma treatment. These findings suggest that face-to-face trauma
treatment is more effective than telehealth interventions for PTSD; however telehealth
interventions produce meaningful reductions in PTSD symptoms, and therefore would be
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preferable to no treatment for individuals impeded by barriers to seeking traditional face-to-face
psychotherapy. Of the studies included in the meta-analysis that reported pre- and post-treatment
measures of PTSD symptoms, the mean within-groups effect size was large and statistically
significant; although these results suggest that telehealth interventions result in large reductions
in PTSD symptoms, Sloan et al. caution that they calculated a significant Q statistic which
indicates that the effect sizes in the analyses were heterogenous.
One noteworthy randomized control trial (RCT) included in the previous meta-analysis
delivered internet-based CBT to military participants with combat-related PTSD (Litz, Engel,
Bryant, & Papa, 2007). The study compared an online therapist-assisted self-management CBT
intervention to an internet-based supportive counselling control and found that those who
received the self-management CBT intervention reported greater reductions in PTSD symptoms
and one-third reported high end-state functioning at six-month follow-up (Litz et al., 2007).
Based on the promising results internet interventions have shown in treating PTSD, the military
launched its own site to address the challenges faced by soldiers returning from deployment.
Afterdepoloyment.org. The DoD launched the website afterdeployment.org (AD) to
accomplish two goals: (1) to provide online tools for early diagnosis and treatment of PTSD for
military and civilian health care providers, and (2) to assist military family members in
identifying PTSD (Rucek, Hoffman, Cuilla, Prins, Kuhn & Gahm, 2011). AD includes online
assessments for 29 post-deployment issues. The site is directed toward military service members,
their families, veterans, and providers working with the military community. AD provides
comprehensive information on 18 topic areas, including PTSD, mild traumatic brain injury,
alcohol and drugs, health and wellness, and resilience. For each topic, AD contains videos, self41

directed workshops with interactive exercises, and links to relevant resources. Users may work
at their work at their own pace and access resources privately and conveniently anytime; AD
can be accessed 24 hours everyday, which increases the timeliness of treatment since individuals
do not have to wait for an appointment (Rucek et al., 2011). Given the stigma associated with
seeking mental health care, internet interventions may appeal to many service members and
veterans who would not otherwise seek help, and AD it provides confidential, non-stigmatizing
support
(Rucek et al., 2011).
Although AD was developed as a self-care resource for service members and veterans,
the Provider Portal has become one of the most visited areas of the website (Bush, Bosmajian,
Fairall, McCann & Cuilla, 2011). Providers can improve upon their knowledge of PTSD,
truama, and military culture as well as access links to continuing education materials, training,
and clinical practice guidelines developed by the VA (Rucek et al., 2011). In this way, AD
functions as a supplement to more traditional in-person therapy by assisting the providers in
treating military service members. According to Bush et al. (2011), AD intends to add self-care
resources for health care providers to address the problems of burnout and STS. However, the
site does not appear to have incorporated these tools yet. Afterdeployment.org undoubtedly has
great potential to help military service members and mental health care providers.
Mental Health Provider Interventions
More recently, the struggles of mental health providers have been recognized both
outside and within the context of the military. The Accelerated Recovery Program (ARP) was
developed to address CF through a systematic intervention that includes offering therapy to the
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therapists experiencing symptoms. The Certified Compassion Specialist Training builds off of
ARP and utilizes a “training as treatment” model to train individuals in recognizing and treating
CF among their colleagues. These mental health provider interventions are discussed in detail
below.
Accelerated Recovery Program. Developed by the Traumatology Institute at Florida
State University, the Accelerated Recovery Program (ARP) aims to address the issue of
compassion fatigue by helping clinicians to regain functioning in their personal and professional
lives and to positively reinforce their future in their profession. The ARP helps caregivers to
resolve the symptoms and causes of compassion fatigue as well as develop a self-care plan to
promote resiliency and provide protection against future compassion fatigue (Gentry,
Baranowsky, & Dunning, 2007).
The ARP consists of a standardized treatment over five sessions. The goals of treatment,
called the four pathways to recovery, include skills acquisition, self-care, internal conflict
resolution, and connection with others (Gentry et al., 2007). Caregivers are asked to tell their
story, and an inventory is taken of the experiences which have cummulated to produce CF.
Additionally, caregivers are asked to recall specific situations which function as triggers of their
CF. Also, the caregiver is encouraged reconnect with the hope and empowerment felt earlier in
their career. Relaxation skills are taught as well, including a progressive relaxation exercise and a
safe-place visualization (Gentry & Schmidt, 1996).
In the third session, the caregivers discuss their professional goals, personal goals,
primary and secondary trauma, silencing response, and trajectory of hope. Vicarious trauma
situations that trigger CF for the caregiver are reviewed and the caregiver reviews self-regulation
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strategies for handling such situations (Gentry et al., 2007). Eye Movement Desensitization
Reprocessing therapy (EMDR) may be used as well. The caregiver and therapist develop a selfcare plan. They are asked to identify areas where they need professional skill development and
contract to take the necessary steps to acquire these skills. The therapist reads a letter form “The
Great Supervisor” which includes things that the professional most needs and wants to hear from
his or her supervisor; later the caregiver is asked to read this letter aloud on videotape.
Although promoted at a conference in Quebec, the Accelerated Recovery Program does
not yet have empirical published results evaluating its efficacy. It draws upon several already
known treatments, including time-limited trauma therapy, thought field therapy, eye-movement
desensitization reprocessing (EMDR), video-dialogue, visual/Kinesthetic dissociation, and
hypnotherapy (Gentry et al., 2007).
The accelerated recovery program was initially tested among a small sample of
caregivers ( n = 10) who provided assistance to survivors of the 1995 Murrah Building bombing
in Oklahoma City; the sample included chaplains, psychologists, and emergency services
personnel. Gentry and Baranowsky (2002) found that the ARP resulted in significant reductions
in scores on the compassion fatigue and burnout subscales of the Compassion
Satisfaction/Fatigue Self-Test (Figley, 1995) from pretest to posttest, and compassion
satisfaction subscale scores increased. In order to determine the merit of ARP, empirical research
must determine its effectiveness. Furthermore, ARP consists of a myriad of different treatments,
and it could be improved by disseminating the most important elements and devoting more
energy to those significant parts.
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Certified Compassion Fatigue Specialist Training (CCFST). In response to the
accelerated recovery program, the CCFST was developed in order to provide comprehensive
training to professionals to help other caregivers suffering from compassion fatigue (Gentry,
Baggerly, Baranowsky, 2004). This comprehensive training program seeks to teach
professionals how to implement the ARP and has the added benefit of “training-as-treatment”
effect, whereby the education and training help caregivers to recognize and prevent CF in
themselves (Gentry et al., 2004). The participants received training over the course of two days,
were given pre- and post-tests of the compassion satisfaction/fatigue self-test (CSFST; Figley,
1995), and demonstrated reductions in CF and burnout as well as increases in compassion
satisfaction (Gentry et al., 2004). This concept of “training-as-treatment” may have merit as a
way to train participants both to treat others with compassion fatigue as well as provide treatment
to those participants who are suffering with CF themselves. In this way, the CCFST may have
the added benefit reaching professionals who may otherwise not seek help themselves. Because
this study was not published and has yet to be replicated, additional research is necessary to
determine if CCFST can be deemed an effective treatment in itself and if it provides the added
benefit of treating the professionals who participate. However, the CCFST program is
noteworthy in that it endorses and teaches clinicians how to implement the ARP; additionally,
the CCFST program provides education and skills to clinicians to improve awareness,
prevention, and treatments for CF.
Military Health Provider Interventions
The Army initiated its Provider Resiliency Training (PRT) program to combat burnout
and compassion fatigue among health care providers in the military. Additionally, one Army
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hospital developed its “Care for the Caregivers” program which provides a respite room for its
staff. These interventions are outlined below.
Care for the Caregivers. Brooke Army Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston, Texas has
launched their “Care for the Caregivers” program in an effort to address the related problems of
secondary traumatic stress and burnout. The program combines prevention training and
treatment, including seminars and stress-management techniques (Wilson, 2008). Furthermore,
the facility has built a relaxation room at the hospital to demonstrate their appreciation and
caring for the caregivers at Brooke hospital. This respite room provides a place caregivers can
temporarily escape the stresses of work. It is furnished with comfortable chairs, soothing music
played through high quality sound-system, and dim lighting to promote relaxation (Wilson).
While the respite room and training may provide some benefit to the employees at Brooke
Hospital, there has yet to be any assessment of how the program is going or empirical data
measuring the program’s effectiveness.
Army Provider Resiliency Training. Launched in July, 2008, the Army Provider
Resiliency Training (PRT) initiative intends to address the issues of CF and burnout among
Army Medical Department mental health providers (Boone, Camarillo, Landry & DeLucia,
2008). The Army PRT program consists of three phases. In the first phase, providers are given
the Professional Quality of Life Inventory (ProQoL) and given immediate feedback on his or her
current levels of compassion satisfaction, compassion fatigue, and burnout. Also in the first
phase, providers watch a “brief, but extremely important, PRT video which sets the stage for
one’s ongoing self-care response to the inevitable challenges to well-being brought on by
difficult work” (Boone et al., p. 59).
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Phase two involves education about the signs of compassion fatigue (which is called
“provider fatigue”) as well as strategies to enhance compassion satisfaction (called “provider
resiliency”). These terms were determined to be more in tune with military terminology. Also in
phase two, the health care provider discusses the meaning of the ProQOL results and outlines
their personal self-care plan.
The last phase involves a ProQOL reassessment and making any adjustments to the selfcare plan. Throughout the program, PRT trainers should be easily accessible and available to
address providers’ questions or concerns related to provider fatigue, burnout, or the self-care
plan (Boone et al., 2008). Recognition of military healthcare providers’ need for such services to
address the problems of compassion fatigue, burnout, and overall quality of life is a significant
first step. However, to date, there does not seem to be any ongoing assessment or evaluation of
the program and its effectiveness. In order to improve and build upon the Army PRT program,
empirical research and formal evaluation techniques are needed. To ensure the Provider
Resiliency Training provides the help it intends, ongoing formal evaluation will be necessary to
recalibrate its efforts and improve upon the program’s effectiveness.
Program Evaluation
Program evaluators are an essential component to any project team. Their assistance can
assure that the milestones of a program and its ultimate goals are being met. Program
evaluations ensure that the concerns and wishes of the interested and affected parties (i.e.,
stakeholders) are addressed using the best possible application processes and methodology
(Morris, 2010). This is done through careful evaluation of the literature that pertains to the
program or project, and then correctly applying this to the program that is being evaluated in
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terms of the assessment of needs, the processes used to address these needs, the outcome of the
application of these processes, the impact and outcome for the stakeholders, and in determining
the fiscal requirements and plausibility of supporting the program financially. These
responsibilities must be carried out with the utmost ethical standards in order to ensure the
proper treatment of stakeholders and to offer meaningful contributions to the project (Taut &
Brauns, 2003; Stake & Mabry, 1998; Morris, 2010).
Need for Program Evaluation
Program evaluators may not always be viewed as important and could also sometimes be
feared. It is easy to understand that people may become so focused on their program and their
goals that they never actually stop to see if they are accomplishing what they set out to
accomplish. It has been documented that program staff are usually the ones who put forth the
most resistance to evaluators starting with those who have the most commitment to the project.
This resistance is said to be due to the reactance of the program staff and power struggles when
trying to take into account the needs of all stakeholders (Taut & Brauns, 2003).
Program evaluations can be a great tool for anyone wishing to start a new program or
determine the effectiveness of an existing program; they are the check and balance system.
Assuring that everyone that has a stake in the project is accounted for and addressed and that all
objectives are being met with the best possible instruments and methods used. Evaluators have
no vested interest in the project and therefore may be able to be more objective. Evaluators
should be viewed as less of a threat and rather as essential piece to any program development
team.
Stakeholders
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Stakeholder participation in the process of implementing a new program or in
intervention method is a critical aspect and should be considered by any evaluator or program
team (Morris, 2010; Taut & Brauns, 2003; Van Vorhees et. al., 2007). As with any team effort
or project, conflicting ideas and hopeful outcomes may arise. Resistance may also be
encountered throughout the evaluation process (Greene, 1988; Taut & Brauns, 2003), this is
sometimes due to previous negative experiences in utilizing program evaluations and several
different human aspects (e.g. conflicting power relations, conflicts of interest, and competition).
Resistance may results in lack of utilization of the evaluation and it suggestions (Greene, 1988;
Taut & Brauns, 2003). Greene (1988), maintains that stakeholder participation and utilization is
one of the most important considerations for program developers and evaluators in order to
maintain helpful evaluation practices and to ensure long term success of the project (Greene,
1988). Resistance can and should be overcome in the interest of the project outcome and in order
to maintain sound practice. To ensure these two ideas, it is important to identify and entertain all
stakeholder interests (Greene, 1988,Taut & Brauns, 2003). This practice allows for more
powerful program outcomes.
Needs Assessment

Process evaluation
Process evaluation aims to determine the extent to which the intervention is being
delivered and implemented according to plan. During the development and implementation
stages of the program, process evaluators use systematic measurement to assess how well the
program is meeting its specified goals, the extent to which the program is reaching the intended
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target group, and how satisfied participants are with the program. Steckler and Linnan (2002)
specified seven components to be measured and evaluated in process evaluations of public health
interventions, including context, reach, recruitment, dose delivered, dose received, fidelity to
treatment, and implementation. Context refers to aspects of the larger social, political, and
economic environment that may influence implementation of the intervention (Steckler &
Linnan, 2002). Reach refers to the proportion of the target population that participates in the
intervention. Relatedly, recruitment refers to procedures used to attract participants, and it can
occur at the individual and organizational level. Dose delivered means the amount of intended
units of the intervention provided to participants, whereas the dose received refers to the amount
of units of the intervention participants were actually exposed to. Said differently, the dose
received represents the extent to which participants actively engage in the intervention and
interact with the delivered intervention components. Fidelity means the extent to which the
intervention was delivered as intended, and represents a measure of quality and integrity of the
intervention as planned by its developers (Steckler & Linnan, 2002). Finally, the implementation
of the intervention reflects the extent to which the intervention has been applied and received by
the target population.
Using the framework developed by Steckler and Linnan (2002), a review of process
evaluations for workplace stress management interventions found that most commonly described
components of program evaluation are recruitment, reach, dose received, and participants’
attitudes toward the interventions (Murta, Sanderseon, & Oldenburg, 2007). Based on their
findings, Murta et al., (2007) recommend obtaining support and involvement from managers and
supervisors, for this factor was found to be related to better implementation of the stress
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management intervention and increased likelihood of achieving the outcomes of interest.
Additionally, Murta et al., suggest delivering a larger “dose” of the intervention at a time,
promoting a warm and safe climate for those participating in the intervention, and frequently
monitoring participants’ attitudes toward the intervention and its effects. Van Voorhees et al.
(2007) used similar process evaluation methodology in the development of an intervention
program that utilized both primary care and internet components to to prevent and treat
depression in young adults.
South, Darby, and Bagnall (2010) used quantitative and qualitative research methods in
their process evaluation of a community-based self-care training program. Qualitative methods,
such as interviews and focus groups, can supplement quantitative outcome measures and lead to
deeper understanding of the processes and contextual factors influencing outcomes. In assessing
whether implementation is successful, reach and access are key components to consider, as well
as the acceptability and appropriateness of the intervention with different stakeholder groups
(South et al., 2010).
Outcome evaluation
Outcome evaluation involves use of statistical methods to determine treatment
effectiveness on the target group. Quantitative outcome measures taken at different times before
and after the intervention allows researchers to assess the extent to which the stakeholders
change over time, presumably as a result of the intervention. In outcome evaluation, it is
important to consider the design of the study, including design features such as including a
control group for comparison, random assignment, pre and post-tests, and adequate sample size.
Attrition is a common problem with online interventions, so it is crucial to anticipate attrition
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when determining sample size and to maintain frequent contact with participants to keep them
engaged (Chiu & Eysenback, 2010).
Outcome measures assess whether target goals have been achieved. Measures of STS,
CF, and burnout for the SupportNet intervention are discussed in the section on measurement.
Impact evaluation
Impact evaluation examines both the intended and unintentional changes that can be
attributed to the program or intervention. In addition to assessing the extent to which the
intervention is responsible for the observed changes in the target group, impact evaluations also
examine secondary and tertiary groups who are affected indirectly by the intervention. For
example, secondary stakeholders affected by the SupportNet intervention would include the
clients of the primary caregivers who participate. Also, the friends, family, and coworkers of the
participants warrant consideration as well.
Qualitative Methods
Although the majority of empirical published research in psychological science currently
is based on quantitative research methods and statistical analyses, there is a growing appreciation
for the contributions of qualitative research methods (citation here). Whereas quantitative
research aims to describe a target population of interest, qualitative research focuses on
accurately portraying detailed descriptions of selected individuals’ experiences. Participants are
selected purposefully, and qualitative data can be gathered through interviews and observations,
among other methods (Polkinghorne, 2005). Although in-depth individual accounts may not be
generalizable to a larger group of people, qualitative research yields in-depth information and
produces a clear picture of a particular person’s experience. Combining quantitative and
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qualitative methods can create an informed, well-rounded analysis; detailed accounts from key
informants can provide insight that drive broader quantified hypotheses about the population of
interest. Furthermore, detailed anecdotal evidence from interviews with participants can further
support (or contradict) the results found by traditional quantitative research methods.
In the process evaluation of the SupportNet project, semi-structured interviews and openended questions may be utilized. The semi-structured interviews will contain a protocol of openended questions to enable comparison across cases, yet interviewers will maintain a degree of
flexibility to probe further particular areas that emerge in participants’ stories to obtain more indepth data (Hill, Knox, Thompson, Williams, Hess & Ladany, 2005). Interviews will be
conducted face-to-face when possible but phone interviews may also be utilized. Face-to-face
interviews have the advantage of providing rich nonverbal information in addition to verbal
responses to questions; however, some interviewees may feel more comfortable or agreeable to
talking over the phone (Knox & Burkhard, 2009).
Evaluation of Interventions for Caregivers
There are few empirical studies that evaluate interventions related to burnout, compassion
fatigue and secondary traumatic stress for all job types, and none have been found to date that
evaluate these types of programs within the military. The intervention programs described
previously have limited empirical support and evaluations of these programs seem to be
nonexistent.
There is a striking lack of evaluation of military mental health interventions, and virtually
no evaluations of interventions aimed at reducing caregiver CF and burnout. One evaluation has
focused on meditation and mindfulness practices as a means of support for military care
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providers (Duerr, 2008). Another intervention aimed to treat military personnel struggling with
alcoholism (Pemberton et. al, 2011). The lack of evaluations in military care settings requires
urgent attention. Evaluation can accelerate the development and improvement of programs in
order to provide service members and their caregivers with the support they deserve, which is
empirically-based support that has proven successful outcomes.
Meditation and Mindfulness Practices. Integrating results from 45 selected articles,
mindfulness and meditation practices by care providers has empirically shown significant
benefits in four main areas: reduction in anxiety and depression, reduction in other burnout
symptoms, increases in compassion and self-compassion, and impact on professional skills
(Duerr, 2008). The evaluation of the studies that resulted in diminished burnout symptoms and
higher levels of compassion for others, self-compassion, and empathy may be of particular
relevance to development of the SupportNet program. While Duerr (2008) provides a strong case
for the benefits of mindfulness and meditation practices in general, it is critical to note that the
studies included in her research did not focus on psychologists treating military clients.
The evaluation notes five elements that contribute to the prevention and treatment of
burnout and compassion fatigue, including compassion and self-compassion, resilience, selfawareness, meta-cognition and attention, and meaning (Duerr, 2008). Self-awareness includes
self-care. These elements also coincide with the theory of improving one’s coping self-efficacy.
In considering how to implement mindfulness and meditation based practices as an intervention
to military caregivers, Duerr concludes that a support system is of the utmost importance in
helping military providers and functions to optimize the positive effects of any intervention.
Program Evaluation of Internet Interventions
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A recent meta-analysis compared internet interventions that promote health behavior
change across three characteristics: theoretical basis for intervention, behavior change techniques
used, and mode of delivery (Webb, Joseph, & Yardley, 2010). The meta-analysis demonstrated
that the more extensive use of theory was associated with significantly larger effect sizes
compared to those that made less extensive or no use of theory. Specifically, interventions that
used theory or predictors to select recipients for the intervention tended to have the largest
effects on behavior compared with most other uses of theory (Webb et al.). Among the health
behavior interventions included in the analysis, the most commonly used behavior change
techniques included providing information on the consequences of behavior in general,
prompting self-monitoring of behavior and identifying barriers and/or problem-solving.
Although used in fewer interventions included in this analysis, stress management or general
communication skills training had the largest effect sizes of d = .50 and d = .49, respectively
(Webb et al., 2010). Additional behavior techniques also demonstrated significant effect sizes
that exceeded d = .20, including modeling, relapse preventing/coping planning, facilitating
social comparison, goal setting, action planning, and providing feedback on performance (Webb
et al.). Regarding the mode of delivery for the interventions, Webb and colleagues found that
internet-based interventions that also utilized text messages had especially large effects on
behavior (d = .81); also, interventions that also used the telephone as an additional mode of
delivery had small-to-medium effects (d = .35; Webb et al.).
Although internet interventions continue to increase , the guidelines for research and
evaluating effectiveness of such interventions have lagged behind (Proudfoot et al., 2011). This
rapidly expanding sphere of influence necessitates guidelines for evidence-based research and
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evaluation methods in order to advance as a science. To address this need, Proudfoot and
colleagues developed a set of guidelines for the process and reporting of internet interventions
research; these guidelines were formulated by iterative discussion resulting in consensus by the
professional authors of the article with the intention of to serve as a basis for regulations to
follow. Guidelines specific to program evaluation within this domain involve the areas of
efficacy, efficiency, and effectiveness. Additional facets relevant to the evaluation of the
SupportNet intervention will also be discussed including target population, model of change,
type and dose of intervention, program interactivity, multimedia channel of delivery, and degree
of synchronicity.
Efficacy. In terms of efficacy of the intervention, it is necessary to include the
psychometric properties of the measures utilized, outline the data collection procedures and the
schedule of measurements implemented, describe the type of data analyses conducted, and report
the study’s findings and conclusions drawn. Regarding the participants in the sample, the
characteristics of the sample need to be provided, comparison groups defined, and details of
sample attrition at each measurement time and details of participants’ adherence or nonadherence should be provided when relevant (Proudfoot et al., 2011). Process measures, such as
usage, traffic, and attrition provide key information for analyzing user behavior, delivery
mechanisms, systematic attrition, and outcomes (Christensen, Griffiths, & Farrer, 2009).
Effectiveness. In assessing effectiveness, researchers should report routine outcome
measurements, participants’ adherence to the intervention, and information about the
generalizability of intervention’s effectiveness in a real world context (Proudfoot et al., 2011).
Indices of an intervention’s effectiveness include improvements in users’ symptoms, behavior,
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functioning and quality of life (Proudfoot). The SupportNet project will measure burnout, STS,
CF, CS, perceived social support, and quality of life using some of the measures discussed later
in this review. In addition to these quantitative measures of effectiveness, qualitative methods
may be necessary to enrich the information provided by the quantitative analyses. Proudfoot et
al. urge researchers to recognize additional complexities including participant preferences,
selection biases, differential dropout rates, and the appropriate use of quantitative and qualitative
methods.
Efficiency. One reason internet interventions have grown so rapidly is their relatively
low cost to develop and disseminate. In considering the cost-to-benefit ratio, internet
interventions have the potential to benefit a large sample of individuals at a relatively low cost.
Having professional support who respond to participant inquiries or provide live chat support
would add to the cost of an intervention, but it increases the synchronicity and interactivity
components discussed below.
Target population. The target population should be defined in terms of demographic
factors, symptoms or problem area, psychological indices (e.g. self-efficacy, motivation, and
locus of control), and technological considerations (e.g. computer ability) (Proudfoot et al.,
2011). For the SupportNet project, key demographic factors would include age, gender,
education level, years experience in the field, trauma training, and personal experience with
trauma. The symptoms or problem area include burnout, STS and CF as defined previously.
Another related facet is the audience reach, which refers to the accessibility of the
intervention; the way by which participants access the intervention must be clearly defined as
well as eligibility and exclusion criteria (Proudfoot et al., 2011). An additional consideration for
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internet interventions is readiness for mass dissemination, including information about the
capacity for the program to be released on a larger scale and reach a wider audience (Proudfoot
et al., 2011).
Model of change. The specific process variables for therapeutic change will depend on
the theoretical basis for a given intervention. The SupportNet intervention intends to utilize
social cognitive theory as a framework for providing benefits to primary caregivers within the
military. As outlined in its proposal, the SupportNet project aims to promote therapist
empowerment and resilience by improving environmental support, self-efficacy in coping, and
specific coping skills (SupportNet proposal).
Type and dose of intervention. Proudfoot et al. (2011) recommend that the type and
frequency of the intervention be clearly stated (the prescribed and actual frequency of use of the
site and the modules within it), whether users can track their progress and receive feedback, and
whether the intervention is adjusted to meet individual needs. In addition, it should be made
clear whether the measures used in the intervention have been validated for online
administration.
Program interactivity. Interactivity in an online intervention includes providing
feedback and tailoring content to individual users, active participation as opposed to passive user
behavior, increased user control and involvement in decision making, and real-time
responsiveness (synchronicity); theoretically, higher levels of interactivity should improve
learning, motivation and adherence which enhances the impact of the intervention (Walther,
Pingree, Hawkins, & Buller, 2005). Some examples of interactive elements include interactive
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exercises, self-monitoring data, tailored feedback, discussion groups or chat rooms, questions
and answers, action planning, and questionnaires or quizzes (Proudfoot et al., 2011).
Delivery modality. Various multimedia channels may be utilized in delivery of internet
interventions to enhance user engagement, and the channels of delivery chosen should
correspond to the target users’ characteristics, computer literacy, motivation and learning style,
as well as treatment readiness (Proudfoot et al., 2011). Several channels of delivery include
audio, video, email correspondence and support, live chat, texts, mobile phone applications, 3-D
virtual reality environments, and chat rooms or discussion groups.
Synchronicity. The degree of synchronicity refers to the timing and responsiveness in
communication, feedback and support from professional clinicians, other users, or from the
program itself (Proudfoot et al., 2011). Synchronous communication is immediate, such as realtime chat via Skype or some similar programs. Asynchronous communication is delayed, such
as email responses and blogs or forums. In planning an internet intervention, it is important to
clearly report the synchronicity of support and feedback to the users and analysis.
Adherence. Dropout is of particular concern for web-based intervention research, for
attrition can undermine the statistical power of the the results and the generalizability of the
study. Adherence measures the extent to which participants follow the intervention as intended.
Ways to increase adherence and reduce attrition include sending reminders to participants and
improving upon the interactivity of the program (discussed previously). In a study of a selfguided CBT e-therapy for depression, Christensen, Griffiths, Korten, Brittcliffe, & Groves
(2004) found that weekly tracking and reminders reduced attrition. Quantitative measures of
adherence include number of logins, completed modules or activities, visits and posts to forums,
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and self-reported completion of activities in daily life away from the program (Donkin, et al.,
2011). In their review of e-therapies, Donkin et al., concluded that module completion was most
consistently related to outcomes in psychological health interventions, and number of logins was
most related to outcomes in physical health interventions. Tracking participant usage of the site
is a crucial component in the development and ongoing process evaluation of web-based
interventions.
Process Evaluations of Internet Interventions. In a recent process evaluation of a webbased intervention designed to empower disability benefit claimants, the reach and compliance
were measured in the following ways. Reach was determined by registering the number of
invitations sent and the number and characteristics of non-participants and reasons for not
participating (if provided). Additionally, nationwide representative data were collected as
indicators of population to determine the representativeness of the sample. Compliance was
defined as the extent to which the intervention was used, and user authentication was used to
register activity for each participant (Samoocha, et al., 2011). Weblogs included the participant’s
ID number, page visitied, time stamp for start and end times, and the session number (Samoocha,
et al., 2011). The weblog data were used to calculate each participant’s total time the intervention
was used, number of unique page views, total number of sessions, number of clicks, time spent
on each module, and the most used components of the intervention (using number of unique
visitors and total time on page), and the amount of posts and post views (Samoocha, et al., 2011).
Additionally, an online questionnaire was sent to participant’s six weeks after the disability
assessment and asked about usage barriers, perceived effectiveness, program appreciation, and
suggestions for improvement (Samoocha et al., 2011).
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In the development and pilot evaluation of MOMNET, a cognitive-behavioral
intervention for maternal depression, researchers utilized by both objective computer-generated
indicants and self-reports by participants and coaches to measure engagement, satisfaction, and
ease of use (Sheeber et al., 2012). An online infrastructure provided coaches and supervisors
with tools for monitoring client participation and clinical progress (program utilization,
homework completion, mood/activity ratings, content mastery, and biweekly depression ratings)
and tailoring the content of coach calls based on the information provided (Sheeber et al., 2012)
Immediate feedback was provided by the computer program and by the coaches; another
structural feature was use of varied multimedia materials and interactive elements to maintain
participant interest. Knowledge acquisition was examined at the completion of each session with
the goal being to obtain mastery (> 80% correct responses) before user proceeded to the next
module. The program identified incorrect responses, reviewed related content and retested the
material as needed.
Program Evaluation within the Military
There is a paucity of empirical research related to military mental health interventions,
and none of the military interventions previously discussed have been formally evaluated. In
order to effectively prevent and treat mental health problems within the military, empirical
research and evaluation is currently needed. Two internet interventions aimed at reducing
alcohol problems within the military are discussed as well as a CBT self-help site to enhance
self-care and adaptive coping. More recently, an internet intervention aimed at promoting
resilience among soldiers has been implemented and evaluated.
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Comprehensive Soldier Fitness Program. In effort to promote resilience and
psychological health among soldiers, the U.S. Army initiated the Comprehensive Soldier Fitness
Program (CSF; Cornum, Matthews & Seligman, 2011). In the context of psychological health,
resilience refers to the ability to effectively cope during and after stressful or potentially
traumatizing events. The theory behind the program is that developing resilience is a process that
can be learned (Lester, Harms, Herian Krasikova, & Beal, 2011). Through skills training, the
CSF program seeks to enhance resilience in five health areas: physical, emotional, social, family,
and spiritual (Lester, et al. 2011). The program aims to increase physical performance and
psychological strength as well as “reduce the incidence of maladaptive responses” (Cornum,
Matthews & Seligman, 2011, p.4). The program’s primary mechanism of change is through
teaching meta-cognitive skills (Lester et al., 2011). This proactive approach to strengthening
soldiers’ resilience fits the military culture better than seeking out traditional mental health
treatment, which is still often viewed as a sign of weakness. In fact, the program distinguishes
itself from the Army Medical Department intentionally to avoid the stigma associated with
behavioral health care (Lester et al., 2011).
Resilience training is now mandatory component of every Army leader development
school. This CSF program includes an online assessment of soldier’s Resilience/Psychological
Health (R/PH), individualized learning modules, formal resilience training, and the training of
Army master resilience trainers (MRTs). The Master Resilience Training program is an integral
component of the CSF program. Within each unit, a Master Resilience Trainer (MRT) receives
formal training and then teaches these skills to their peers and subordinates. Training teaches the
MRTs self-awareness, self-regulation, optimism, mental agility, strengths of character, and
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connection (Lester et al., 2011). The training is “designed to develop Soldiers’ ability to
understand the thoughts, emotions, and behaviors of themselves and others, help soldiers identify
their strengths and the strengths in others by responding constructively to positive experiences,
praising others, and by discussing problems effectively” (Lester et al., 2011, p. 9).
Lester and colleagues (2011) evaluated the effectiveness of the MRT program by
comparing soldiers who participated in the program who those who were not exposed to training
on their levels of R/PH. Using the CSF program’s online self-report measure of R/PH, the GAT,
as an outcome measure, the evaluators measured the participating soldiers’ R/PH scores before
and after participation (15 months from Time 1). Using a control group, the evaluators concluded
that the MRT program improved soldiers’ R/PH scores in a systematic way; there were no
significant differences on Family or Spiritual Fitness, but soldiers exposed to the MRT program
had significantly higher scores on Emotional and Social Fitness (Lester et al., 2011).
Additionally, the researchers found that those in the treatment condition improved on Emotional
Fitness, good coping, and friendship while the control condition did not demonstrate significant
change over time. The presence of MRTs embedded within units resulted in increases in
Soldiers’ R/PH scores (Lester et al., 2011).
Web-Based Military Alcohol Abuse Intervention. Two web-based interventions
aimed at curbing alcohol abuse and dependency (i.e. Alcohol Savvy and Drinkers Check-Up)
were evaluated by Pemberton, et al. (2011) and found to be effective in attaining their program
outcome goals of reducing alcohol intake. Both of these programs were originally designed to
help civilians struggling with alcohol problems, but they were later adopted by the military. The
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Program for Alcohol Training, Research, and Online Learning (PATROL) was created in order
to evaluate web-based interventions in the military (Pemberton, et al., p. 481).
To evaluate these programs the PATROL team recruited participants from almost all
branches of the military (e.g. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps) through recruitment tables,
fliers, posters and in some cases, television advertisements and ended up with 4,281 total service
members registering for the study, 3,889 of which completed the baseline measure, 1,369 of
those service members came to the one month follow up, down to only 913 at the six month
follow up (Pemberton et al., p. 481). The evaluators attribute this high attrition rate to frequent
deployments possible view of lack of incentive to participate in follow ups.
Even give their large sample and attempt to include all military branches, their response
rate for the Army (5%) and Marines (16%) was much smaller than that of the Air Force (36%)
and Navy (44%) (Pemberton et al., p. 481). This is problematic in terms of much of the active
duty personnel being excluded which may result in inaccurate results. Alcohol Savvy is an
alcohol “misuse prevention program” that is narrated and contains audio, video and interactive
components and is meant to educate and assess alcohol misuse (Pemberton et al., p. 482).
Drinkers Check-Up is a motivational intervention operating on a person centered philosophy that
is meant to educate the user about their negative drinking habits and empower them to make
changes. Random assignment of participants to groups (Drinkers Check-Up, Alcohol Savvy, and
delayed treatment group) was done when possible; this was not possible at all installations. The
outcomes of the treatments were measured at baseline, one month, and six months by using
multiple measures.
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To analyze the efficacy of the two interventions, the evaluators employed a “piecewise
longitudinal growth model” in order to analyze two separate representations of change
(Pemberton et al., p. 483). One being the change between the baseline and one month follow up,
the other examined the change between the one month and six month follow up. A significant
decrease (p = .053) was seen in the problem drinking behavior of those who participated in the
Drinkers Check-Up compared to the control group, and the Alcohol Savvy (p = .057)
intervention results neared but did not reach significance. While this evaluation is one of the first
to evaluate a web based intervention designed for military populations it comes with several
previously discussed limitations that may have biased the results. More research is needed to
assess the efficacy and long-term impact of such programs.
Stress Gym. In an attempt to assist Naval recruits deal with stress and ward off mental
issues attributed to maladaptive coping, a cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) self-help
intervention called Stress Gym was tested, implemented and reviewed (Williams et. al., 2010).
The intervention Stress Gym was developed after an earlier CBT group therapy intervention
(Williams et al., 2010). The authors of the article wished to evaluate Stress Gym only to
determine whether or not, it and/or internet interventions in general, would be accepted and
deployable among military populations.
The items assessed about the intervention included the participants ideas about , “user
interface, site usability, feasibility of using such a site, and their general satisfaction with the
site” (Williams et al., pg.489). They were also allowed to include what they liked about the site
at the end of these general ratings. The outcome of the evaluation determined that the web-based
intervention was seen as useful and was feasibly in executing. While this is just a qualitative
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evaluation, there is still much that can be gained from the results. As with many other recent
studies, these web-based treatments seem to have promising results (Sloan et al., 2011;Williams
et al., 2010; Amstadter, Bromsn-Fulks, Zinzow, Ruggiero & Cercone, 2008; Van Vorhees et. al.,
2007), however, there are still few evaluations of such programs, especially among military
populations.
Program Evaluation for the SupportNet Project
When applying these ideas to the SupportNet project evaluation, it is crucial that the
identifiable stakeholders include the project team, clinicians, other employees that work with the
clinicians, military chain of command, soldiers employing the clinicians services, and their
families. After conducting a thorough needs assessment that is all inclusive of the population
that will be utilizing SupportNet (e.g. Military Clinical psychologist, Counselors, Caregiver), a
focus group should be conducted to identify all concerns and hopeful outcomes of previously
stated stakeholders. This is the best way to ensure that all issues will be addressed in the
projected outcome.
Stakeholders
Needs Assessment
Recent military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan have created a growing population of
returning soldiers with mental health needs. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression,
and substance abuse are among the common problems faced by returning soldiers. In an analysis
of over 100,000 Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom (OIF/OEF) veterans
recently enrolled in Veteran’s Association (VA) healthcare, approximately 25% received at least
one mental disorder diagnosis; of these 25,000 veterans, 52% were diagnosed with PTSD,
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making it the most common health diagnosis in this population (Seal, Bertenthal, Miner, Sen &
Marmar, 2007).
Process Evaluation
Outcome Measures
The following measures have been proposed for use in the initial needs assessment,
process evaluation, and outcome evaluation for the SupportNet project. In the initial needs
assessment, these measures will be used to determine baseline rates of the presence of burnout,
STS, and CF in military caregivers. Then, the same measures will be used to determine if the
intervention leads to decreases in burnout, STS, and CF as hypothesized.
Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (OLBI). Besides the MBI the Oldenburg Burnout
Inventory (OLBI) also tests for burnout. Some claim this to be a better measure of burnout due to
the shortcomings of the MBI. The OLBI is similar to the MBI but the two differ in several ways,
first, the OLBI only consists of two scales as opposed to the MBI’s three, the two scales of the
OLBI are exhaustion and disengagement. The questions are said to be balanced by positive and
negatively worded questions. Exhaustion is represented on the OLBI in both the physical and
mental meanings. Some questions remain however on whether or not the OLBI in its translations
is still as strong of a measure (Halbesleben & Demerouti, 2005).
Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). The tool most often used to assess burnout is the
Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). The MBI consists of three different factors that are meant to
measure burnout; emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and personal accomplishment. In an
evaluation of the MBI using hospital staff (n = 445), researchers found that the MBI did test
mostly for emotional exhaustion, followed by depersonalization and weakly identified personal
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satisfaction (Kalliath, T. J., O'Driscoll, M. P., Gillespie, D. F., & Bluedorn, A. C. (2000). The
MBI has been criticized by some for being poorly worded and relying on underdeveloped
concepts.
Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQOL). The ProQOL measures two subscales of
compassion fatigue: burnout and secondary traumatic stress. In addition, the ProQOL measures a
third subscale, compassion satisfaction (CS), which refers to the positive effects that caregivers
experience from trauma work (Stamm, 2010). Feeling rewarded and fulfilled by one’s profession
and feeling good about helping others contribute to CS measure (Stamm).
Based on their research surveying 1,121 mental health providers, Sprang, Clark and
Whitt-Woosely (2007) found that participants who had previously received specialized trauma
training scored significantly lower on compassion fatigue and higher on compassion satisfaction
as measured by the ProQOL. The results suggest that knowledge and training may help to shield
against some of the negative effects of trauma therapy (Sprang et al., 2007). Taken one step
further, Sprang et al., theorize that specialized training enhances clinician self-efficacy by
improving their skills in assessment and treatment of trauma patients and therefore leading to
improved outcomes. Consequently, specialized trauma training is recommended to reduce levels
of CF and burnout and to enhance CS (Sprang, et al.).
The ProQOL given at multiple points in time will function to measure the extent to which
the SupportNet program succeeds in its goals of reducing STS and burnout as well as enhancing
CS.
Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale (STSS). The STSS is a self-report measure
consisting of 17 statements related to STS symptoms, and responses indicate the frequency
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experiencing each symptom on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often)
(Bride et al., 2004). The STSS is designed to measure current, rather than cumulative, exposure
to traumatized clients, since the responses indicate frequency of experiencing each symptom
within the past seven days. There are three subscales to categorize the three types of symptoms,
intrusion, avoidance and arousal. The STSS is a useful tool in evaluating strategies designed to
reduce STS (Bride et al., 2004).
Compassion Fatigue-Short Scale. The Compassion Fatigue- Short Scale (CF-Short
Scale; Adams, et al., 2006) shortens and improves upon the Compassion Fatigue Scale (Figley,
1995). Compared to its predecessors, the CF- Short Scale has fewer questions (only 13 compared
to 30) and has improved validity and reliability (Adams, et al.). To clarify the definitions of STS,
burnout, and CF, the CF- Short Scale includes subscales for burnout and STS, and it produces an
overall CF score that is highly correlated with the original CF Scale measure (Adams, et al.).
Work Stress and Burnout Self Efficacy Scale. In accordance with Bandura’s (2006)
assertion that self-efficacy beliefs are context specific, the proposed study will use the Work
Stress and Burnout Self Efficacy scale (WSBSE; Jing, 2008). In its pilot study, the 28-item
WSBSE demonstrated high reliability (Cronbach’s α = .96) when tested on a large, heterogenous
sample of professionals. The WSBSE contains three subscales including work demands
management self-efficacy, work resources management self-efficacy, and work stress and
burnout symptoms management self-efficacy; the subscales also demonstrates high reliability
with Cronbach’s alphas .91, .85, and .93, respectively (Jing, 2008). Additionally, the scale
demonstrated convergent validity with previously validated scales of generalized self-efficacy
and optimism (Jing, 2008). Responses to all items are given a rating on a 7-point scale from (1)
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not capable to (7) very capable. The mean of the scores within each subscale are calculated as
the score for that subscale, and the total WSBSE score in this analysis represents the sum of the
three subscale scores.
Recommendations & Conclusions
There has yet to be sufficient empirical research evaluating interventions for treating
STS, CF and burnout in military caregivers. Evaluation of current programs is of particular
importance as psychologists and other helping professionals are faced with an overwhelming
number of military patients suffering from PTSD and related mental disturbances. Appropriate
planning and reassessment of current efforts is needed in order for progress to be made in a
timely and efficient manner.
Following from Figley’s model of CF, treatment should include educational information
about CF, desensitization to traumatic stressors in order to strengthen one’s ability to cope with
them, and a combination of exposure and relaxation exercises (Figley, 2002). Additionally,
social support enhances a therapist’s ability to cope and is considered another vital component to
treatment (Figley, 2002). Thus, in treating CF it is important to assess and enhance the therapists
social support system (Figley). The SupportNet intervention should provide online tools for
mental health providers to learn about CF and ways to prevent it. Empowering clinicians with
information and promoting specialized training will likely help to prevent or reduce burnout and
CF.
Consistent with Figley’s (2002) assertion that social support is a vital component for
treating CF, the SupportNet intervention provides additional social support within the mental
health community. The SupportNet project plans to integrate skills training, helpful tools, and
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social support through an interactive social networking platform. Empowering caregivers with
skills related to their profession, skills to improve their self-care, and social support has the
potential to provide significant benefits to primary caregivers at risk for CF and burnout.
Based on research to date on evaluating internet interventions, some important
components to consider in the development of the SupportNet project include target population,
program interactivity, sychronicity, and adherence. Related to target population and adherence,
involving stakeholders in the development of the project may facilitate reaching the intended
target groups as well as increase the likelihood of continued participation in the project (reduce
dropout rate) due higher stakeholder investment in the process. Additionally, the inclusion of
stakeholders in the development of the project would allow the intervention to be tailored to
meet their identified needs. In developing the component of the SupportNet site, it will be
important to define the “doses” of the intervention and the modality through which they are
delivered, and to specify goals related to the degree of interactivity and synchronicity intended.
To measure participant behavior and interactivity with the website, it would be beneficial to
track participants’ activity and usage, including user logins, time spent, and navigation (clicks)
within each module or component of the site. Also, a built-in feedback system for participants
to rate and provide comments on the perceived usefulness of component would provide useful
data for ongoing process evaluation.
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Executive Summary
The process and outcome evaluation of the SupportNet project demonstrates that the
objectives of the program are partially being met. The SupportNet intervention aims to alleviate
burnout and secondary-traumatic stress (STS) among military mental health providers, who work
with returning service members or combat veterans suffering from traumatic stress through use
of a website with different components (goal-setting, life-balance wheel, social networking,
resource-room, self-assessment, and take-5),and SupportNet coaching sessions. The intervention
was designed using Social Cognitive Theory as a framework for providing support for military
behavioral health providers by promoting secondary traumatic growth and work engagement by
increasing their environmental support, coping self-efficacy, and self-care behaviors.
SupportNet staff and mental health providers in the RCT participated in the program
evaluation. Process and outcome evaluation data consisted of quantitative and qualitative data
from both the SupportNet staff and participants, in addition to website usage tracking data for
users. Data were collected from December 2012 through June 2014. The following components
were measured and assessed as part of the process evaluation:


Fidelity to treatment: SupportNet project demonstrated adequate fidelity to treatment.
SupportNet outcomes were not statistically significantly different from pre- to post
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intervention, but the data showed trends in the hypothesized directionality for all outcomes
except for work-engagement. Overall, participants partially agreed SupportNet improved
their ability to cope with work stress, but were ambivalent about the intervention’s role in
improving their professional relationships.


Implementation fidelity: The SupportNet intervention was shown to be implemented as
planned. In the RCT phase of the project, the SupportNet staff was responsive and adaptive
to change throughout the implementation process. While, impact evaluations were unable to
be conducted, video was not used as a channel for delivery, the intervention focus shifted
from STS to burnout, and off-base providers were included, Social Cognitive Theory was a
strong guiding force in the development and implementation of SupportNet, which was seen
by many SupportNet staff as being a major strength of the project. Additionally, the staff
were seen as being responsive to the process



Dose delivered: Technical difficulties and nonuse of video modality aside, all intended
SupportNet intervention components were implemented according to plan.



Dose received: Participants who engaged the most with the intervention and received
coaching (M = 69.50, SD = 7.29) showed higher satisfaction with the intervention. Twentyone participants (35%) actually logged onto the website for 20 minutes or longer. 15 (25%)
participants completed the post-intervention outcome measures, 11 (28%) participated in the
SupportNet coaching protocol. Participants cited the usefulness of the life-balance wheel
and the goal-setting modules, and enhanced self-care as being the usefulness of the website.



Reach and recruitment: A convenience sample was recruited through cold calls made to
military mental health providers nationally and through research solicitations posted on
professional Listservs. The pre-intervention response rate was lower than expected;
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however, 60 participants were included in the RCT, as planned due to burnout cut-off scores
(≥ 2) being adjusted to include the minimum number of participants in the RCT and thus, it
was unclear whether those who were included were actually in risk of burnout and a part of
the SupportNet intervention’s target population.


Context: The project was challenged by the task of recruiting providers who were at risk of
burnout to participate in an intervention that required a time commitment. It is possible that
participants did not engage with the SupportNet intervention as a function of their level of
burnout. Lack of military support was cited by staff as being a barrier to the project that
likely affected recruitment. Finally, the time of recruitment for the RCT coincided with the
2-week government shutdown in October 2013, which resulted in government employees
being furloughed. Since the project itself was funded by the Department of Defense, the
project was likely affected through contract delays and limited ability to recruit providers
working for the military.
As noted above, outcomes did not show statistically significant differences from pre- and

post-intervention; however all outcomes, except for work engagement, trended in their expected
directions with Cohen’s d effect sizes ranging from medium to large. Outcomes were likely
affected by the small sample size at post-intervention, in addition to the low inclusionary cut-off
for the burnout measure. While outcomes of the SupportNet project did not garner the effects
expected these initial results highlight the potential efficacy of the intervention in the future.
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Process and Outcome Evaluation for SupportNet
The SupportNet intervention aimed to assist mental healthcare providers in reducing potential
job burnout and secondary traumatic stress (STS) through improved social support and selfefficacy is nearing its implementation phase. As required by the granting agency, an
independent external program evaluation was required. The process evaluation of the
SupportNet project was primarily for summative purposes, but it may also serve formative
purposes in future replication of the intervention.
Process evaluations are typically used to determine the extent to which the intervention is being
delivered and implemented according to the stipulations enumerated in the program
proposal. During the development and implementation stages of the program, process evaluators
uses a systematic measurement to assess how well the program is meeting its specified goals, the
extent to which the program is reaching the intended target group, and how satisfied participants
are with the program. In addition, process evaluation results may be used to make changes in the
delivery or content of the implementation to improve the intervention(s). The following section
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briefly reviews the SupportNet project, its ideal implementation, and then outlines the specific
questions answered and methods to that were employed in that evaluation. Change scores on the
described measurement methods constituted the outcome evaluation component.
SupportNet Project
The SupportNet project attempts to provide an integrated approach to helping prevent and
treat job burnout and STS among military mental health care providers. From a social-cognitive
theory perspective (Bandura, 1997), the proposed website and integrated treatment would
enhance the perceived social environmental support, enhance coping self-efficacy to handle
work-related stress, and facilitate the setting and mastering of goals (both professional and
personal).
Effectiveness of the intervention was to be demonstrated by reducing participants’ scores
on measures of job burnout and STS and increasing positive outcomes, including work
engagement and coping self-efficacy. Through the use of randomized clinical trials (RCTs), the
project developers intended to demonstrate the effectiveness of the intervention on these key
outcome variables after utilizing the website for a specified time period (eight weeks).
The primary stakeholder groups include the SupportNet researchers and staff as well as
the participants in the RCTs. The secondary stakeholders include the U.S. Army Behavioral
Health Department associated with Evans Army Community Hospital, Fort Carson, the
Department of Defense, military clients, spouses and colleagues of primary stakeholders.
Although an impact evaluation was not performed on these stakeholder groups.
Complete and Acceptable Program Delivery
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The ideally implemented SupportNet program was expected to utilize all components of
the intervention, including the online components (e.g., social networking platform, selfassessment, etc.) and getting personalized coaching for two of the three groups in the RCT from
a designated SupportNet behavioral health clinician. The website was to deliver the majority of
the components via modules available from the home page. The modules included: SelfAssessment, Goal Setting, Life-Balance Wheel, Take 5, and Library/Resource Room
(psychoeducation). Through the Social networking platform, providers had the ability to locate
social support from designated mentors and coaches. Mentors refer to other system users
(providers) who have identified themselves as having a specialized expertise in a given area and
were willing to provide mentorship to other system users. Mentors were identified as being
individuals who showed high work engagement and low risk for burnout in their pre-intervention
test scores. Coaches refer to a SupportNet behavioral health clinician who provided coaching
services to system users. The social networking platform, website modules, and coaching are
discussed in more detail below.
Social Networking platform. A major overarching component of the SupportNet website was
the social support it provides. Social support from personal and professional mentors was
accomplished via the social networking platform. Individuals had the opportunity to seek out
mentors related to areas of interest and professional problems they are facing. All participants
were asked to indicate areas of expertise, so they may function as mentors to other providers.
The social networking platform was to provide an engaging, rich, helpful experience for its users
and increase providers’ perceived social support.
Goal Setting and Life Balance. Goal setting is another important component of the intervention
that should function to increase participants’ self-efficacy through mastery experiences. Based on
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the self-assessment and consultation with a designated coach, providers were to create their own
professional and/or personal goals, share them with their social network (if desired), track
progress, and specify rewards for goal completion.
A life balance wheel allowed providers to identify and assess values and key areas of their lives
and functioned to guide goal setting in various life domains. The domains of the life balance
wheel included Home/Physical Environment, Health & Fitness, Learning & Growth,
Career/Work, Money/Finance, Family/Friend/Partner/Love Relationships, Fun, and Spirituality.
For each domain, providers rated their current level of satisfaction and their desired level of
satisfaction. They were also able to set goals to improve in areas in which they desire more
satisfaction.
Self-Assessment. The assessment module should allow providers to complete self-report
questionnaires that provide a reliable and valid measure of their behavior or functioning in the
following areas: social support, burnout, coping self-efficacy, secondary traumatic stress,
perceived stress, and work engagement. The providers received immediate feedback as to their
scores and were able to track their scores over time if they completed the measures repeatedly.
Feedback was provided based on their scores, and directed providers to other modules of the
website that may be appropriate for their specific needs.
Resource Room. Psychoeducation should supplement the interactive activities by contributing
to participants’ knowledge of a variety of relevant topics, including STS, secondary traumatic
growth, job burnout, work engagement, social support, self-efficacy, self-care, well-being, and
work/life balance. The SupportNet resource room content provided a resource for providers to
learn more information about relevant topics to increase their awareness of issues such as
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burnout and STS as well help facilitate accomplishing their goals. The resource room also was to
provide information about evidence-based treatments to improve clinical skills. The content was
provided by the SupportNet team and was ideally expected to be updated to stay current with
research and publications.
Coaching. Each provider was assigned a coach to assist in the setting and achieving of personal
goals. Ideally, each provider in Trial Groups A and B was expected to utilize and benefit from
the six sessions with their designated SupportNet behavioral health clinician. Potential modalities
of communication between providers and coaches included speaking on the telephone. If
needed, referrals for personal therapy in some instances were planned to be offered to providers.
Personal therapy was to be provided by a referred party, not a SupportNet staff member;
however, this did not occur during the RCT.
Process Evaluation Questions and Methods
Steckler and Linnan (2002) specified seven components to be measured and evaluated in process
evaluations of public health interventions, including context, reach, recruitment, dose delivered,
dose received, fidelity to treatment, and implementation. Based on the recommendations of
Saunders, Evans, and Joshi (2005), the process evaluation plan included the following
components: implementation fidelity, dose delivered, dose received, recruitment, reach, and
context. Each of these components is detailed below.
Fidelity. The implementation of the intervention reflects the extent to which the intervention has
been applied and received by the target population. The fidelity refers to what constitutes high
quality implementation (Saunders et al. 2005). Fidelity means the extent to which the
intervention was delivered as intended, and represents a measure of quality and integrity of the
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intervention as planned by its developers (Steckler & Linnan, 2002). The SupportNet
intervention utilized social cognitive theory as a framework for providing benefits to primary
caregivers within the military. As outlined in its proposal, SupportNet should reduce burnout
and secondary traumatic stress and promote secondary traumatic growth and work engagement
by improving environmental support, coping self-efficacy, and self-care behaviors and skills.
From a social-cognitive perspective, the fidelity of the SupportNet project is defined as the
extent to which the intervention improved mental health care providers’ perceived efficacy to
cope with the demands of their jobs and utilize personal and professional resources effectively.
To measure this, participants were asked to what extent the intervention succeeds in improving
work engagement, coping self-efficacy, and self-care behaviors. Additionally, SupportNet staff
was asked via self-report questionnaire delivered via email regarding their perceptions of how
the SupportNet project was reaching its intended goals.
Adherence measures the extent to which participants followed the intervention as intended.
Adherence is of particular concern for web-based intervention research, for attrition can
undermine the statistical power of the results and the generalizability of the study. Quantitative
measures of adherence include number of logins, completed modules or activities, visits and
posts to forums, and self-reported completion of activities in daily life away from the program
(Donkin, et al., 2011). In their review of e-therapies, Donkin et al., concluded that module
completion was most consistently related to outcomes in psychological health interventions, and
number of logins was most related to outcomes in physical health interventions. Tracking
participant usage of the site was a crucial component in the development and ongoing process
evaluation of this web-based intervention. Implementation fidelity was measured by the
following process evaluation questions:
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1. To what extent was the intervention implemented as planned?
Measured by: SupportNet staff report and process evaluation; participant self-report
questionnaire
2. To what extent was the intervention implemented consistently with the underlying theory?
Measured by: SupportNet staff report and process evaluation
Dose delivered. The dose delivered refers to the amount of intended units of the intervention
provided to participants. Measuring dose delivered of an intervention was accomplished by
answering the following question:
3. To what extent were all of the intended components of the SupportNet intervention
implemented?
Measured by: Usage tracking data; participant self-report questionnaire
Each participant’s number of logins, total amount of time spent on the site, module completion,
and time spent engaged with each component all function as quantitative indicators of meeting
this objective. Various multimedia channels were utilized in delivery of the internet component
of the intervention to enhance user engagement. SupportNet proposed several delivery
modalities to be used, including but not limited to: audio, video, email correspondence and
support, and discussion threads. Dose delivered means the amount of intended units of the
intervention provided to participants, whereas the dose received refers to the amount of units of
the intervention participants were actually exposed to.
Dose received. Related to participant engagement in the program, dose received reflects the
extent to which participants used modules, resources, or techniques recommended by the
program (Murta, Sanderson & Oldenburg, 2007). The dose received represents the extent to
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which participants actively engaged in the intervention and interacted with the delivered
intervention components. Dose received can be conceptualized as containing elements of both
exposure and satisfaction (Saunders et al., 2005).
Interactivity in an online intervention includes providing feedback and tailoring content to
individual users, active participation as opposed to passive user behavior, increases user control
and involvement in decision making, and real-time responsiveness (synchronicity). The degree
of synchronicity refers to the timing and responsiveness in communication, feedback and support
from professional clinicians, other users, or from the program itself (Proudfoot et al., 2011).
Synchronous communication is immediate, such as real-time chat via Skype or some similar
programs. Asynchronous communication is delayed, such as email responses and blogs or
forums. In the SupportNet intervention, the use of email and posting on the social network
represent asynchronous communication. Feedback on self-assessments was considered
synchronous. Consistent with researchers’ recommendation for interactivity (Proudfoot et al.,
2011), SupportNet offered modules with interactive elements, such as self-assessment, goal
setting, life-balance wheel, tailored feedback and the resource room.
4. To what extent were participants satisfied with the intervention received?
Measured by: Participant self-report questionnaire and qualitative report
5. To what extent did participants use the various components of the SupportNet intervention?
Measured by: Participant self-report questionnaire and usage tracking data
6. Did the participants find the intervention components useful?
Measured by: Participant self-report questionnaire and qualitative report
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Reach and Recruitment. Reach refers to the proportion of the target population that participates
in the intervention. The target population should be defined in terms of demographic factors,
symptoms or problem area, psychological indices (e.g., self-efficacy, motivation, and locus of
control), and technological considerations (e.g., computer ability) (Proudfoot et al., 2011).
Reach can be determined by registering the number of invitations sent and the characteristics of
the participants. Reach also refers to the accessibility of the intervention; the way by which
participants accessed the intervention must be clearly defined as well as eligibility and exclusion
criteria (Proudfoot et al., 2011). An additional consideration for internet interventions is
readiness for mass dissemination, including information about the capacity for the program to be
released on a larger scale and reach a wider audience (Proudfoot et al., 2011). A primary
objective in the outcome evaluation is to provide recommendations for potential replication to
other military posts. Relatedly, recruitment refers to procedures used to attract participants, and
it can occur at the individual and organizational level.
7.

Was the intervention delivered to the minimum number of participants?
Measured by: Demographic information; usage tracking data

8.

What procedures were followed to recruit participants?
Measured by: SupportNet staff report and process evaluation

Context. Context refers to aspects of the larger social, political, and economic environment that
may have influenced implementation of the intervention (Steckler & Linnan, 2002). Regarding
the SupportNet project, the larger context of the military culture in general and Fort Carson
specifically, was considered. Data sources for context included SupportNet staff, participants,
and key informants from Fort Carson and Evans Army Community Hospital.
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Method
Participants/Stakeholders
The primary stakeholders included the SupportNet researchers and staff as well as the
participants in the RCT. The secondary stakeholders included Evans Army Community
Hospital, Fort Carson, the Department of Defense, military clients, spouses and colleagues of
primary stakeholders.
Measures
SupportNet Staff Report. The project developers, researchers, and other staff members who
contributed to the development and implementation of the SupportNet project were asked
questions that relate to answering the process evaluation questions outlined above. This brief
questionnaire contained both quantitative and qualitative measures of each individual’s role in
the project, perceived barriers to ideal project implementation, and confidence in the project
reaching its goals (see Appendix A). The quantitative portion consisted of seven items that were
measured with a 6-point Likert-type scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 6 = Strongly Agree).
Additionally, a more in-depth open-ended questionnaire functioned to obtain more detailed,
qualitative data related to the SupportNet project development, implementation, and its progress
in reaching its goals. Staff members were asked about perceived obstacles to ideal
implementation of the project so that potential barriers may be addressed. This self-report from
the staff was specifically useful in informing questions 1, 2, and 8 specified above in the process
evaluation questions and methods section (See Table 1 below).
Participant Report/Online Questionnaire. A comprehensive questionnaire was given to all
participants after the intervention. Part of this comprehensive questionnaire was developed by
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the SupportNet team, and it measures responses to specific aspects of the intervention. These
items measure knowledge and skills gained and perceived behavioral changes. Additionally, the
program evaluation team added to this comprehensive questionnaire, the SupportNet Satisfaction
Inventory (SSI), which included items that assessed overall program satisfaction (see Appendix
D). Participants’ attitudes toward the quality and content of the intervention as a whole were
assessed in this longer, more in-depth questionnaire. Questions were answered by a 7-point scale
ranging from (1 = Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree). Lastly, the online questionnaire also
provided the opportunity for participants to offer additional feedback in their own words.
Participants were asked to provide suggestions and comments on the program as a whole as well
as for specific components of the intervention.
Participant Feedback on Website. Participants had the opportunity to choose to give feedback
when interacting with the website. Participants could choose to give feedback specific to
different components of the website (e.g., resource room, goal setting, etc.), or provide general
feedback for the website as a whole. There was space given for qualitative prose if the
participant wished to add comments or suggestions related to the program. The feedback section
was made accessible for participants to choose to opt-in to fill out, but was not be a required part
of the intervention.
Usage Tracking Data. The prescribed and actual frequency of use of the site and the modules
within it should be tracked (Proudfoot et al., 2011). Key indicators for the process evaluation
included: (1) Number of logins, (2) Total amount of time spent on website, (3) Number of
components (modules) accessed, (4) Time spent on each component, (5) Traffic, and (6)
Attrition. Regarding attrition, demographic information was obtained from those participants
who drop out so systematic attrition could be ruled out or verified.
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Demographic Information. Demographic information was obtained from all participants to
assess the extent to which the sample represented the target population of interest and to
determine the generalizability of the findings. Furthermore, demographic information informed
the researchers of the readiness of the site for replication to other military posts. The
demographic information was obtained from all participants as part of the intervention, in which
case there was not a need to reassess for demographic information as part of the process
evaluation. Key demographic factors that were obtained include age, gender, education level,
current position (credentials), years of experience in their field, and trauma training (yes/no).
Additional factors of interest included personal experience with trauma and military status.
Procedure and Design
The first SupportNet staff report and process evaluation questionnaire was emailed to the
individual SupportNet staff members in December, 2012. The second SupportNet staff report
and process evaluation questionnaire was sent out a second time in September, 2013.
A delayed treatment paradigm was used to deliver the SupportNet intervention to three
experimental groups of participants. In this way, the initial control group of participants became
the experimental group in the second trial. For each trial of the intervention, the participants in
the experimental group received the online comprehensive questionnaire at specified time
periods. The timing of data collection was proposed to occur at three time periods for each
experimental group. The first occurred prior to starting the intervention. The second was
delivered to participants at the termination of the intervention, and this was considered part of the
outcome evaluation. Lastly, the participants were given the questionnaire at two-month followup after intervention completion; however, results of the two-month follow-up were not
incorporated into the current evaluation.
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Outcome evaluation
Outcome evaluation involved use of statistical methods to determine treatment effectiveness on
the target group. Quantitative outcome measures taken after the intervention allowed the current
researchers to assess the extent to which the stakeholders change over time, presumably as a
result of the intervention. In the SupportNet outcome evaluation, it was important to consider
the design of the study, including a control group for comparison, random assignment, pre and
post-tests, and adequate sample size. Attrition is a common problem with online interventions,
so it was crucial to anticipate attrition when determining sample size and to maintain frequent
contact with participants to keep them engaged (Chiu & Eysenback, 2010). Outcome measures
assessed whether target goals have been achieved. Measures of STS and job burnout are
discussed in the SupportNet proposal. Additionally, positive outcome measures are included,
such as work engagement and coping self-efficacy.
Effectiveness
In assessing effectiveness, researchers were expected to report routine outcome measurements,
participants’ adherence to the intervention, and information about the generalizability of
intervention’s effectiveness in a real world context (Proudfoot et al., 2011). Indices of an
intervention’s effectiveness include improvements in users’ symptoms, behavior, functioning
and quality of life (Proudfoot). As outlined in the proposal, the participants were measured on
job burnout, STS, work engagement, coping self-efficacy, perceived stress, and perceived social
support. In addition to these quantitative measures of effectiveness, qualitative methods may be
necessary to enrich the information provided by the quantitative analyses. Proudfoot et al. urge
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researchers to recognize additional complexities including participant preferences, selection
biases, differential dropout rates, and the appropriate use of quantitative and qualitative methods.
Satisfaction
Participants’ satisfaction with various components and with the intervention as a whole
was assessed via the online questionnaire described in the method section. This questionnaire
was delivered after completion of the intervention as part of the outcome evaluation. In addition
to Likert-type questions assessing satisfaction with the program, there were open-ended
questions and space provided for participants to provide additional feedback. This qualitative
information was to supplement the satisfaction ratings and provide more detailed feedback.
Results & Discussion
The results of the process and outcome evaluation for the SupportNet project were
conducted by use of quantitative and qualitative methods. Frequencies and descriptive statistics
(mean, standard deviation, and range) were provided for the SupportNet staff process evaluation
questionnaire, the SupportNet Satisfaction Inventory (SSI), each outcome measure, as well as
metrics on SupportNet website usage and coaching.
Internal Process Evaluation
Two internal process evaluations with the SupportNet staff were conducted within a
year’s time. The first evaluation was conducted in December 2012 and qualitative and
quantitative responses were received from four (57%) team members (see Appendix B). The
second evaluation was conducted after the start of the SupportNet RCT in September 2013. The
subsequent evaluation garnered quantitative responses from 10 (90.1%) team members. One
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team member did not fill out the open-ended responses form; therefore, qualitative responses
were collected from nine members (81.81%) of the SupportNet staff (see Appendix C).
Descriptive statistics of items on the internal process evaluation questionnaire from Time
1 and Time 2 are depicted on Table 1 below. Agreement with responses increased from the first
to second evaluation for all items except for item numbers 2, 5, and 9. There was less than a .2
decrease in agreement for items number 5 and 9. The largest decrease in agreement was shown
for number 2 (Time 1: M = 5.2, SD = 1.3; Time 2: M = 4.89, SD = 1.27), indicating that team
members did not have as high agreement regarding being provided the proper resources to carry
out their respective jobs. It should be noted that even the largest decrease in agreement was less
than a .5 mean difference, and that this decrease may be reflective of the fact that the response
rate for the second evaluation was double the amount of the first evaluation.

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for SupportNet internal process evaluation questionnaire.
Question

M

SD

Range

T1

T2

T1

T2

T1

T2

1. The SupportNet project will reach its
goals.

5.4

5.67

.55

.5

1

1

2. I have been given the proper resources
to complete my tasks on the project.

5.2

4.89

1.3

1.27

3

3

3. I believe everyone knows his/her own
specific duties who work on the project.

4.8

5.44 1.79

.53

4

1

4. Everyone is accomplishing their duties
who work on the SupportNet project.

5

5.67 1.73

.5

4

1

5. I am accomplishing my responsibilities
pertaining to the SupportNet project.

5.8

5.78

.45

.44

1

1

6. I have encountered few barriers in

3.4

3.67 1.34

1.41

3

4
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reference to the SupportNet project.
7. I believe that my roles on the
SupportNet project are important.

5.6

5.67

.55

.71

1

2

8. I believe that I am responsive to
suggestions from other team members.

5.4

5.56

.89

.73

2

2

9. I listen to input from my superiors and
my peers.

5.8

5.67

.45

.5

1

1

10. I believe that my input is valuable.

5.25

5.67

.83

.5

2

1

Note.T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2. All mean scores are based on a 6-point Likert-type scale with
higher numbers indicating greater agreement (1= Strongly Disagree to 6 = Strongly Agree).

A long-table approach (Krueger & Casey, 2000) was employed for analyzing the
qualitative open-ended process evaluation responses, which entailed taking each qualitative
response for every individual and then comparing respective items, side-by-side, to analyze
similarities and extract themes. Results from both evaluations illustrated that team members
appeared to be in agreement of the over-arching goals of the SupportNet project; however, in the
second process evaluation, team members also cited goals that seemed consistent with their
respective roles on the project (i.e., “development of an intervention for burnout and STS” for
member of the SupportNet intervention development group). Regardless of the varied responses
regarding project goals, responses illustrated the presence of strong group self-efficacy and an
increase in team cohesion, despite different teams from different areas of expertise. SupportNet
team members were in full-agreement of the primary group to be affected or impacted by the
outcome of the SupportNet project. Team members were unanimous in their belief that the
SupportNet project would reach its goals, with a majority of respondents citing comments related
to the quality of team as being a reason for their confidence in both Time 1 and Time 2.
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Recommended improvements to the SupportNet project in the first evaluation by staff
members included comments regarding the need for improved communication amongst team
members, which was not a theme present during the second evaluation. Instead, the majority of
team members cited the need for more resources to better the intervention, such as time (n = 2),
money (n = 3), and technology (n = 2).
The majority of challenges cited were consistent across both evaluations, with barriers
related to the lack of military support and changes as a result of the project development process
being prevalent. Another barrier mentioned during the second evaluation was the lack of
resources provided, such as time constraints being an obstacle encountered while working on the
project.
SupportNet Participant Characteristics
Military mental health providers randomized into the SupportNet RCT were aged 29-80
(M = 49.43, SD = 12.38). For military status, 18 providers indicated being active duty (30%), one
affirmed being in the reserves or national guard (1.7%), eight indicated being retired or former
military (13.3%), 32 stated having no military service (53.3%), and one provider did not provide
their military status. Forty-two providers were female (70%), and 18 were male (30%). Highest
education attainment differed across providers, with 16 (26.7%) providers having a master’s
degree, 14 (23.3%) having post-master’s educational work, and 30 (50%) having a doctorate or
professional degree. Forty-seven providers (78.3%) indicated being in a committed relationship
(i.e., are married, or have a domestic partner), 13 providers (21.7%) indicated being single. The
sample of providers included 13 clinical psychologists (21.7%), 17 counselors or
psychotherapists (28.3%), three marriage and family therapists (5%), four medical doctors
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(6.7%), four psychiatrists (6.7%), one physician assistant (1.7%) and 9 social workers (15%).
Nine providers (15%) did not report their primary professional role.
SupportNet Process Evaluation
In the RCT phase of the project, the SupportNet staff was responsive and adaptive to
change the focus of the intervention as a function of the results of the prevalence study
measuring burnout and STS, as well as the instrument scores received from the pre-intervention
comprehensive questionnaire. Additionally, the scope of participants was expanded to include
off-post providers.
Descriptive statistics for the SupportNet website usage tracking and effect sizes are
depicted on Table 2. Results of an independent samples t-test found a statistically significant
difference between all usage measures for participants who were coached and un-coached.
Participants who received coaching showed significantly higher usage metrics overall.
Table 2
Usage Descriptive Statistic and Cohen’s d for Coached (n = 11) and Un-Coached (n = 10)
Participants
M

SD

Min

Max

Cohen’s d

10.62

7.23

2

25

.20

Coaching

16.73

3.82

11

25

No Coaching

3.9

2.02

2

9

5712.75

9746.76

187.81

30487.81

Coaching

10626.70

11578.29

251.70

30487.81

No Coaching

307.42

424.9

22.46

935.07

187.81

147.38

29

562

291.64

132.86

143

562

Usage
Number of Logins**

Duration of Usage**

Number of Pages Visited**
Coaching

363

1.26

2.26

No Coaching

73.6

31.4

29

139

Note. ** denotes statistical significant difference between groups at p <.01 level.

A proportion of participants in the RCT of SupportNet completed the SupportNet
Satisfaction Inventory (SSI), which was included with the post-intervention outcome measures.
Fourteen participants completed the SSI. A reliability analysis conducted on the scale garnered a
Cronbach’s alpha of .93, indicating strong internal consistency among the items. Total SSI scores
could range from 12 to 84. The minimum total SSI score was 23 and the maximum was 75.
Individual and total descriptive statistics for items on the SSI are illustrated on Table 3.
Table 3
SupportNet Satisfaction Inventory Descriptive Statistics (n = 14)
Question

M

SD

Min

Max

1. Overall, I felt satisfied with the SupportNet system.

5.00

1.41

2.00

7.00

2. The SupportNet system met my expectations.

4.71

1.90

1.00

7.00

3. I found the SupportNet system easy to use.

5.07

1.82

1.00

7.00

4. Overall, I found the site engaging.

5.07

1.27

2.00

7.00

5. The SupportNet system helped me to build or improve my
professional relationships.

3.57

1.60

1.00

7.00

6. The SupportNet system required too much of my time.*

3.79

1.53

1.00

7.00

7. Using the SupportNet system improved my confidence in
my ability to cope with work stress.

4.43

1.28

2.00

7.00

8. I felt the coach understood me.

5.21

2.78

1.00

7.00

9. I felt the coach and I had a respectful relationship.

5.29

2.81

1.00

7.00

10. The coach and I worked on what I wanted to work on.

5.29

2.81

1.00

7.00

11. I felt the coach and I had a good connection.

4.86

2.98

1.00

7.00

12. Overall, the coaching was helpful.

4.79

2.94

1.00

7.00
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56.86 21.66 23.00

Total Scale Score

75.00

Note. All mean scores are based on a 7-point Likert-type scale with higher numbers indicating
greater agreement (1= Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree)
Individual item statistics indicated neither agreement nor disagreement (n = 4) to
somewhat agreement (n = 5) for the majority of items. The items with the lowest means were
item number 5 and 6, which indicated participants generally somewhat disagreed that the
SupportNet website improved their professional relationships and required too much of their
time. The three items with highest agreement were related to coaching, which is particularly
notable, because the sample included four participants that did not receive coaching and
subsequently expressed disagreement with the coaching statements.
Seven participants, out of the 14 who filled out the post-intervention comprehensive
questionnaire provided responses to the open-ended questions attached at the end of the SSI (see
Appendix E). When inquired about the ways SupportNet website was useful, the usability of the
website, enhanced self-care, resources, and coaching were prevalent themes extracted from
responses. One participant remarked that the intervention was “easy to use,” and another
mentioned that while they did not need to use the resources provided by the intervention, they
found the “therauetioic (sic) alliance” between them and the coach as the “number one thing”
they found useful. In regards to enhanced self-care, one participant remarked that “the site was
very useful in motivating” them to work towards “a better life balance.”
Four providers provided suggestions for how the SupportNet website could be improved.
Themes for responses included the following: usability, addressing technical issues, and
resources/content. In regards to usability, one participant remarked that they were unable to
“figure out how to use it (the website), how to network” and they mentioned being unsure
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whether they were to be contacted by a SupportNet coach. It should be mentioned that this
participant was in the treatment-control group, or Trial Group C, so they did not receive access to
coaching. Another participant cited the technical issues they encountered while using the site and
specifically mentioned how they were unable to “successfully printout from various computers
the life balance wheel” and “had to reenter data several times on the life balance wheel, as it
(data) was somehow lost, after saving it.” In regards to resources and content, one participant
stated their lack of need for the resources and content provided by the SupportNet website,
whereas another participant voiced their initial excitement with the possibility of accessing
articles and resources in the resource room, but then cited their disappointment with being unable
to access entire articles, as they were hoping to “reference the tools…being utilized.”
Responses to what ways coaching was helpful were largely positive. Themes extracted
from responses included support, listening/human interaction, helpfulness for goal attainment
and coaching as being informative. The listening and human interaction component was the most
cited among participants (n = 3). One provider stated there was “no substitute for accurate
empathic listening” and another participant mentioned how they “enjoyed talking” with their
coach. In regards to coaching being informational, one participant cited “the coaching was
outstanding” a described learning “a lot” from their SupportNet coach. In relation to the themes
of goal attainment and support, one provider cited that their coach “was very supportive, helpful,
and motivational in assisting” them “toward achieving the goals” they set for themselves.
Another provider stated that their coach “checking in each week was helpful” in keeping them
working toward their goal. Also worth mentioning is that no participants provided any
suggestions for how coaching could be improved.
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When asked about what important things were missing from the SupportNet website,
participants mentioned an improved contact area, articles and actual resources that could be
applied on their own. When asked about the part of the website they found most helpful,
participants varied in their responses (See Appendix E). Only four components were referenced
in responses. The greatest agreement was shown for the life-balance wheel (n = 4), followed by
the goal-setting component (n = 2). Both the resource room (n = 1) and self-assessment (n = 1)
were also modules mentioned as being the most helpful part of the website. Responses to what
about the website was disliked by participants reiterated themes from the question regarding
improvements, with technical issues and usability, or intuitiveness of the website design being
prevalent themes. One participant mentioned their dislike of “computers in general,” citing their
lack of interest in using a computer to access the intervention at home after being on a computer
all day for work. Another participant stated disliking the “social support area” or networking
component, stating they were uninterested in the component due to its similarity to Facebook.
Supplemental quantitative items assessing participants’ perceptions of SupportNet
modules and website were included. Descriptive statistics were produced for each of these items
(see Appendix F).
SupportNet Outcome Evaluation
Correlational analyses were used to illustrate associations between pre-intervention
SupportNet outcome measures. Results are displayed on Table 4.
Table 4
Pre-Intervention Outcome Measure Correlation Matrix (n = 60)
1
2
3
4
–
-.32**
.72**
-.79**
1. OLBI
2. WSBSE

–

-.44**
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.29*

5
-.59**

6
-.38**

.43**

.05

–

3. STSS
4. STSES

-.47**

-.70**

-.23*

–

.52**

.35**

–

.27*

5. UWES

–

6. Readiness

Note: OLBI = Oldenburg Burnout Inventory, WSBSE = Work Stress Burnout Management SelfEfficacy, STSS = Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale, STSES = Secondary Trauma Self-Efficacy
Scale, UWES = Utrecht Work Engagement Scale. ** indicates p < .01. * indicates p < .05.
Results of the correlational analyses for the pre-intervention outcome measures illustrated
significant correlations between burnout, STS, self-efficacy, and work engagement that were
consistent with the theoretical objectives of the SupportNet intervention. Subsequent
correlational analyses were conducted with the same measures post-intervention. Results of this
analysis are shown on Table 5. These results indicated that the positive association between
burnout and STS, as well as the inverse association between burnout and work engagement
remained significant post-intervention, but no significant associations were found for burnout
and WSBSE, and STS and STSE, which were results contrary to the theoretical objectives of the
SupportNet. While results were not significant, it is important to note that the sample size in the
subsequent correlational analysis was remarkably smaller (n = 14) than the pre-intervention
analysis sample (n = 60) and thus, statistical power for the second correlational analysis may
have been inhibited.
Table 5
SupportNet Post-Intervention Outcome Measure Correlation Matrix (n = 14)
1
2
3
4
5
–
-.19
.71**
-.25
-.61*
1. OLBI

6
-.10

–

2. WSBSE
3. STSS

.18

.86**

.07

.26

–

-.01

-.30

-.16

–

.08

.18

–

.12

4. STSES
5. UWES

–

6. Readiness
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Note: ** indicates p < .01. * indicates p < .05.
In order to highlight relationships between post-intervention SupportNet outcomes, usage
tracking measures, and exposure to coaching, another correlational analysis was conducted. The
results of the analysis are illustrated on Table 6.
The correlational analysis showed a strong association between SSI scores, number of
SupportNet pages accessed, number of logins to the SupportNet website, and coaching. This
finding illustrated use of the SupportNet website and exposure to coaching was positively
associated with satisfaction, meaning those who used the intervention more, were likely to show
higher satisfaction with the intervention. Additionally, a strong inverse correlation was found
between burnout scores, logins, and coaching.
Table 6
SupportNet Post-Intervention Outcome Measure Correlation Matrix (n = 11)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
–
-.04
.71*
-.06
-.65*
-.55
-.55
-.64*
1. OLBI
2. WSBSE
3. STSS
4. STSES

–

9
-.47

10
-.68*

.43

.79**

.14

.34

-.20

-.04

-.56

.21

–

.25

-.25

-.21

-.43

-.45

-.42

-.35

–

.21

.03

-.29

-.21

-.62*

-.10

–

.31

.05

.25

.45

.50

–

.66*

.88**

.21

.95**

–

.91**

.52

.61*

–

.48

.86**

–

.43

5. UWES
6. SSI
7. # Pages
8. # Logins
9. # Mins

–

10.Coaching

Note: SSI = SupportNet Satisfaction Inventory, # Page = Number of SupportNet Pages Visited, #
Logins = Number of Logins to the SupportNet website, # Mins = Number of minutes logged onto
SupportNet website. ** indicates p < .01. * indicates p < .05.
As part of the outcome evaluation, paired sample t-tests were conducted on outcome
measures to determine whether there were statistically significant differences seen from pre- to
post-intervention. Results of the analysis with effect size are displayed on Table 7 below. Results
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illustrated no statistically significant differences between pre- and post-intervention outcomes;
however, because the small sample size, observations of the means were deemed more
appropriate in determining whether there were changes seen from before and after use of the
intervention. There was a general decrease observed from pre- to post-intervention in means for
burnout scores and STS, as well as an increase in WSBSE, STSES and eHealth readiness. Aside
from the increase seen in eHealth readiness, all of these trends were consistent with the outcome
objectives set forth by the SupportNet team. The only measure that did not display any change
was work engagement, which showed a mean decrease of .13.
Table 7
Paired Sample t-tests and Descriptive Statistics for Intervention Outcome
Measures
Usage

M

SD

OLBI
Pre-

41.38

8.17

Post-

35.92

9.50

WSBSE
Pre-

46.53

5.76

Post-

48.60

5.42

STSS
Pre-

36.93

12.36

Post-

33.00

9.47

STSES
Pre-

40.87

4.17

Post-

42.13

3.91

UWES

t

df

p

13

1.90

12.00

.08

.47

15

-1.83 14.00

.09

.47

14

1.56

13.00

.14

.37

15

-1.54 14.00

.15

-.59

.89

.08

15
Pre-

36.40

3.92
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Cohen’s d

n

.14

14.00

Post-

36.27

5.05

Readiness

15

Pre-

30.47

6.08

Post-

31.33

8.09

-.56

14.00

.59

.14

** indicates p < .01. * indicates p < .05.
Independent sample t-tests were conducted comparing participants who received
SupportNet coaching versus those who did not receive coaching. No statistically significant
differences were observed for any outcome measures, aside from the SSI, t (12) = -11.55, p <
.001, which indicated that participants who received coaching had significantly higher
satisfaction than those who did not. Descriptive statistics and effect size for each of the postintervention outcomes by coaching is illustrated on Table 8.
Table 8
Independent Samples t-test and Descriptive Statistics for Post Intervention
Outcomes by Coaching
Usage

M

SD

Min

Max

OLBI

Cohen’s d

n

-.72
Coaching

33.67

7.05

25.00

48.00

9

No Coaching

40.60

11.61

35.00

53.00

5

WSBSE

-.21

Coaching

48.20

5.37

41.00

55.00

10

No Coaching

49.40

6.07

40.00

53.00

5

STSS

.15
Coaching

33.80

9.68

19.00

48.00

10

No Coaching

32.40

9.21

28.00

43.00

5

STSES
Coaching

-.70
41.20

3.46
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37.00

47.00

10

No Coaching

44.00

4.47

37.00

46.00

UWES

5
.51

Coaching

37.10

5.36

32.00

45.00

10

No Coaching

34.60

4.39

28.00

38.00

5

SSI**

7.99
Coaching

69.50

7.29

50.00

75.00

10

No Coaching

25.25

2.87

23.00

29.00

4

Note. ** indicates p < .01.
Despite the lack of statistically significant differences seen with other outcomes,
observations of the means showed that those who were coached showed less burnout, as well as
higher STSES and work engagement. No remarkable differences in means were shown for STS
and WSBSE; however, this t-test was conducted with small, uneven groups, thereby affecting the
statistical power of the analysis. The following section will discuss the above stated results in
relation to the evaluation questions.
Summary and Conclusions
The results presented in the previous section illustrated the data used to inform the
process and outcome evaluation document. The following section will briefly summarize the
results while weaving together the various pieces of data with the appropriate evaluation
questions to assess the process and outcome of the SupportNet intervention.
Dose delivered. Technical difficulties aside, all intended SupportNet intervention
components were implemented according to plan. While delivery methods used included
telephone audio, email, and the social networking module, a video modality was not used.
Dose received. Results of the process evaluation indicated that individuals who engaged
the most with the intervention and received coaching (M = 69.50, SD = 7.29) showed higher
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satisfaction with the intervention overall. Although satisfaction was high among those who
engaged the most with the intervention, nonuse attrition for the RCT was an issue, as 60
providers were randomized into one of three trial groups and only 21 (35%) actually logged onto
the website for 20 minutes or longer. Dropout attrition was also an issue, as only 15 (25%)
participants completed the post-intervention comprehensive questionnaire. While SupportNet
coaching sessions seemed to enhance adherence to the intervention, of the participants in Trial
Groups A and B (n = 39) given access to coaching; only 11 actually participated in the
SupportNet coaching protocol.
In regards to usefulness of the intervention, participants cited usefulness (and lack
thereof) of different modules, but varied in their responses. Participants seemed to enjoy the lifebalance wheel and the goal-setting modules. Overall, the theme of enhanced self-care seemed to
be prevalent in regards to the usefulness of the website. Those who received coaching cited their
satisfaction with the coaching protocol.
Implementation. Aside from being unable to conduct impact evaluations, use video as a
channel for delivery, the shift of focus of the intervention from STS to burnout, and the inclusion
of off-base providers, the SupportNet intervention was implemented as planned. In regards to the
use of theory, results from the internal process evaluation indicated that the underlying theory of
Social Cognitive Theory was a prominent fixture in the project objectives and the development
of the intervention. Some team members specifically cited their belief that use of empiricallybased theory was a major strength of the SupportNet project, while others also stated the use of
theory as a reason that the project would meet its goals. Thus, the SupportNet intervention was
shown to be implemented consistently with the underlying theory of Social Cognitive Theory.
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Fidelity to treatment. From a Social Cognitive Theory perspective, the extent to which
the intervention improved military behavioral health providers’ perceived efficacy to cope with
the demands of their jobs and utilize personal professional resources effectively represented the
fidelity to treatment for the SupportNet project. In the end, while there was not statistically
significant different burnout, WSBSE, STS, and STSE scores from pre- to post-intervention (see
Table 7) there were trends in the data in the directionality hypothesized for the majority of
outcomes, which was in accordance with Social Cognitive Theory. It was expected the
intervention would decrease symptoms of burnout and STS, while increasing, WSBSE, and
STSE. The only measure that did not show a substantial increase or decrease was work
engagement; however, descriptive statistics for work engagement by coaching exposure
indicated that those who received coaching showed a higher work engagement (see Table 8).
Results of the SSI indicated that the majority of participants neither agreed nor disagreed
with the statement that the SupportNet system helped to improve their professional relationships,
but largely somewhat agreed with the statement that the SupportNet system improved their
confidence in their ability to cope with work stress (see Table 3). Additionally, results of the
SupportNet staff process evaluation questionnaire indicated that the majority of the staff agreed
that the project would reach its goals (see Table 1). Taken together, these results illustrated the
current project showed adequate fidelity to treatment.
Reach & Recruitment. The SupportNet intervention used a convenience sample
recruited through cold calls made to military mental health providers across the nation and
through research solicitations posted on professional Listservs. Participants were required to be
mental health providers with at least one military trauma client currently on their caseload. As
the SupportNet team planned, 60 participants were included in the RCT; however, the response
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rate for the pre-intervention comprehensive questionnaire that was used to determine eligibility
for inclusion into the study was smaller than expected. As a result, the cut-off scores for burnout
were adjusted by the SupportNet team in order to allow for the minimum number of people to
participate in the RCT. The burnout cut-off score for inclusion was a scaled score of 2 (out of a
possible 5). While 60 providers were randomized into trial groups, it is unclear whether those
who were included were actually in risk of burnout and thus, a part of the SupportNet
intervention’s target population.
Context. Given the demographics of the target population trying to be helped, the project
faced the challenge of trying to engage those who were at risk of burnout due to higher job
demands and lower resources through an intervention that required a time commitment. It is
possible that participants did not engage with the SupportNet intervention as a function of their
level of burnout.
Results of the internal process evaluations illustrated the barriers faced by the project as
the result of weak support from military leaders. Given that behavioral health in the military is
process-oriented, it is likely that lack of support from key military stakeholders was an
impediment to the recruitment of behavioral health providers on base at Fort Carson.
The project team began recruitment for the SupportNet intervention and was readying the
final RCT in October 2013, all of which coincided with the government shutdown that occurred
from October 1st to October 16th, 2013. The shutdown resulted in government employees across
the nation being furloughed for two weeks. Since the project itself was funded by the DoD, the
government furlough likely affected SupportNet through contract delays and limiting recruitment
of military behavioral health providers who work for the military.
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Outcome evaluation. Pre-intervention outcomes correlated with each other in
accordance with the project’s hypotheses, as burnout was positively correlated with STS, and
inversely correlated with WSBSE, STSES, and work engagement. Analyses conducted with
post-intervention outcomes were likely affected by the small sample size. Fewer correlations
were shown among the post-intervention outcomes, as the burnout measure was only positively
correlated with STS and negatively correlated with work engagement, but showed no significant
correlations with either self-efficacy outcome measure. Results of a paired sample t-test
indicated no statistically significant differences were seen among the outcomes from pre- to postintervention. However, observation of the descriptive statistics indicated that all outcomes,
except for work engagement, trended in their expected directions and calculated Cohen’s d effect
sizes ranged from medium to large for all outcomes, except for work engagement.
As noted above, outcomes were likely affected by the small sample size at postintervention, in addition to the low inclusionary cut-off for the burnout measure. While outcomes
of the SupportNet project did not garner the effects expected, these initial results highlight the
potential efficacy of the intervention in the future.
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Appendix A
SupportNet Staff Process Evaluation Questionnaire
Please indicate your response by highlighting one of the choices below each question.
1. The SupportNet project will reach its goals?
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

2. I have been given the proper resources to complete my tasks on the SupportNet project.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

3. I believe everyone knows their specific duties who work on the SupportNet project.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

4. Everyone is accomplishing their duties who work on the SupportNet project.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree
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Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

5. I am accomplishing my responsibilities pertaining to the SupportNet project.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

6. I have encountered few barriers in reference to the SupportNet project.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

7. I believe that my roles on the project are important.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

8. I believe that I am responsive to suggestions from other team members.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

Slightly Agree

Moderately Agree

Strongly Agree

9. I listen to input from my superiors and my peers.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

10. I believe that my input is valuable.
Strongly Disagree

Moderately Disagree

Slightly Disagree

SupportNet Staff Process Evaluation Open-Ended Questions
The following questions are part of the ongoing internal process evaluation for the Trauma,
Health, and Hazards Center SupportNet project. Please answer each question honestly and to the
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best of your ability or to the best of your knowledge. Please be as complete as you can in your
explanations. Your answers are confidential and will only be shared with the evaluation team
which is independent of the SupportNet team. Individual answers will be consolidated
statistically and reported to the SupportNet team. The purpose of these questions is to detail the
working of the SupportNet team and to understand what roles are present and how each member
views the current project and its execution. Please do not discuss this questionnaire with any of
your peers until all data has been collected.
What are the goals of the SupportNet project?
What primary and secondary groups will be affected/impacted by the outcome of the
SupportNet project? How?
What do you see to be the major strengths of the SupportNet project (weakness)?
Do you think that the SupportNet project will reach its goals? Why or why not?
How would you improve the SupportNet project?
What barriers have been encountered in respect to the SupportNet project so far?
What are your roles on the SupportNet project (Primary and secondary)?
Who works with you on the SupportNet project?
What are their roles?
What information was not addressed within this questionnaire that should have been?

Demographics information
Please indicate your selection using the Word highlighter function.
Which category below describes your age?
18-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 or older
Gender
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Male
Female
Which of the following best describes your current occupation (role?)?
Case Manager
Counselor
General practitioner or medical doctor
Medical Nurse
Mental Health Nurse
Other (please specify :)
Project Director
Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Research Assistant
Research Director
Social Worker
Which best describes your race/ethnicity (may choose more than one)
African-American/Black
Asian or Pacific Islander
European-American/White
Latin-American/Hispanic
Native American
Other (please specify)
What is the highest degree of education you have received?
High School
Associates degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Doctorate
What education or training have you received related to trauma treatment (check all that
apply)?
Completed at least one Trauma training course or workshop
Completed multiple Trauma training courses and/or workshops (at least 3)
Certified in Trauma treatment
Master’s degree with specialization in Trauma
Doctorate degree with specialization in Trauma
None
Have you ever served in the military? If yes, in what capacity and for how long?
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How long have you been working on the SupportNet project?
When will your work on the SupportNet project end?
Thank you for your time.
Appendix B

Process Evaluation Open-Ended Responses (December 2012)

1. What are the goals of the SupportNet project?
 Reduce/prevent job burnout and STS in military mental health providers (4).
 Develop intervention and test its effectiveness (4)
 Research work engagement and secondary traumatic growth (1)
 Summary: Team members appear to be in agreement and have a clear picture of the goals
of the project.
2. What primary and secondary groups will be affected/impacted by the outcome of the
SupportNet project? How?
 Primary group impacted:
 Military mental health providers (4)
 How?
 Outcome of project may assist this primary group by teaching them skills to
prevent the development of STS and job burnout through increasing work/life
balance, work engagement, social support, and coping self-efficacy. (1)
 Secondary group impacted:
 All mental health providers (2)
 Family members and leadership working with MMHP (1)
 Researchers will benefit from increased knowledge (1)
3. What do you see as the major strengths and weaknesses of the SupportNet project?
 Strengths:
 The people involved in the project / the team members! (3)
 Knowledge, experience, expertise in various areas (3)
 Research and Clinical expertise (2)
 Solid empirical and theoretical basis for intervention (1)
 Weaknesses:
 Challenges of working with the military as an outsider, and resistance to the
project by military leadership. (2)
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Organizational demands without necessary resources, and the organizational
climate makes progress difficult. (1)
 Omitted (1)
Summary: Team members agree that the team members bring different expertise to the
project and collaborate with each other as a strength of the project. The challenges of
working with the military are cited as a weakness.

4. Do you think the SN project will reach its goals? Why or why not?
 Yes, because of contributions of the strong team of people involved. (2)
 Yes, the team will meet many of its goals. We have a lot of goals we are striving for, and
as part of the process of such an effort, some goals may need to be prioritized over others
and some goals may be omitted because of conflict with higher priority goals. (1)
 “I hope so.” (1)
 Summary: All team members are in agreement (albeit a qualified agreement) that
SupportNet will reach its goals.
5. How would you improve the SN project?
 Communication among team members could be improved. (2)
 Clarify specific tasks and deadlines, and work toward making the design elements clear
and concrete. (1)
 More time and money. (1)
 It would be improved if we had stronger support from inside Fort Carson. (1)
6. What barriers have been encountered so far?
 Lack of support from Fort Carson (3)
o Leadership changes at Fort Carson which requires obtaining buy-in from each
new leader. (1)
 Organizational processes have delayed the project unnecessarily. (1)
 Changes in team members. (1)
 For the technology portion of the intervention, there was the change from using an
outside company to using in-house resources.
 Deciding which aspects of the intervention are necessary and which can be cut. (1)
7. What are your roles on the SN project? Primary and secondary?
o All team members seemed clear as to his or her own role.
8. Who works with you? What are their roles?
 Everyone (did not specify individuals or individual roles). (2)
 Clearly specified roles of 5 key team members (1).
 Clearly specified roles of those who worked with closely. (1)
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Summary: May benefit from more interaction, more experience with all team
members so understand everyone’s role and their skill sets.

Appendix C

Process Evaluation #2 Open-Ended Responses (September 2013)

1. What are the goals of the SupportNet project?
Burnout and STS in MHP
1. Learning (aka research) (7)
2. Development (aka clinical or tech) (4)
3. Treatment Delivery (5)
Intervention
1. Learning (aka research) (4)
2. Development (aka clinical or tech) (3)
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3. Treatment Delivery (2)
Work Engagement and Secondary Traumatic Growth
1. Learning (aka research) (3)
2. Development (aka clinical or tech) (2)
3. Treatment Delivery (2)
Tone:
 Positive (0)
 Negative (0)
 Ambivalent (9)
Summary:
● Team members seem to be in agreement of certain themes more than others.
● Some team members’ responses were consistent with goals of their respective team.
2. What primary and secondary groups will be affected/impacted by the outcome of the
SupportNet project? How?
Primary
● Mental Health Providers (4)
● Military Mental Health Providers (5)
How!?
● Increase work engagement (1)
● Reduce burnout (2)
● Increase self-efficacy (2)
● Facilitate social support (2)
Secondary
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
Tone:



Clients of MHPs (5)
Mental Health Providers (2)
UCCS Team (1)
Anyone experiencing STS and burnout (1)
Public Policy for Mental Health Providers (1)
Researchers (1)
Behavioral Health Organizations (1)
Providers’ Support System (1)
Management (1)
Positive (1)
Negative (0)
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Ambivalent (8)

3. What do you see to be the major strengths of the SupportNet project (weakness)?
Strengths:
● Team (17)
○ Teamwork (1)
○ Experience (2)
○ Skills (2)
○ Strong leadership (1)
○ Knowledge (1)
○ Quality (2)
○ Communication (1)
○ Organization (2)
● Intervention (6)
○ Empirically-based theory (2)
○ Empirically-based design (1)
○ Empirically-based development (1)
○ Technology (2)
Weaknesses







Tone:

None (2)
Size (1)
Cohesion (1)
University organizational structure (1)
Military support (4)
Time (2)
Singular theoretical orientation (1)

 Positive (3)
 Negative (2)
 Ambivalent (4)
Summary:
● Empirically there are far more positive strengths; however, there are weaknesses that
have been brought to light. Some people expressed their concerns that the weaknesses might be
problematic.
● While there were clearly more strengths than weaknesses, weaknesses were
primarily idiosyncratic (aside from military support)
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4. Do you think that the SupportNet project will reach its goals? Why or why not?
● Yes!! (9)
○ Because the quality of the team (7)
■ Experience (1)
■ Motivation and hardwork (4)
○ Because quality of development (3)
■ Clear vision (1)
■ Detailed (1)
■ Empirically driven (1)
○ Because strong IT platform (1)
○ Because we will learn about burnout and STS (1)
Tone:
 Positive (7)
 Ambivalent (2)
 Negative (0)
Summary:


Tone is far more positive here than in comparison with the other questions containing
more ambivalent tones.

5. How would you improve the SupportNet project?
● None! (2)
● More resources to better the intervention (7)
○ Time (2)
○ Money (3)
○ Technology (1)
● Distractions (2)
○ Limit Jokes (1)
● Fewer Meetings (1)
● Incorporate key military into team (1)
Tone:
 Positive (2)
 Negative (0)
 Ambivalent (7)
6. What barriers have been encountered in respect to the SupportNet project so far?
● Nothing much! (1)
● External Sources (6)
○ Lack of Support from Fort Carson (3)
○ Contract Delays (1)
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●
●
●
●
Tone:




○ IRB Responsiveness (1)
Resources (4)
○ Time (2)
Decision-making (1)
Scheduling Meetings (1)
Participant Recruitment (1)
Positive (2)
Negative (3)
Ambivalent (4)

7. What are your roles on the SupportNet project (Primary and secondary)?
● Team members seemed clear as to his or her own role (8)
● Not answered (1)
8. Who works with you on the SupportNet project? What are their roles?
● Perception of behavior on project is devoted to primary function (2)
● Perception of behavior on project is balanced between primary and secondary functions
(3)
● Perception of behavior on project is general and spread across different functions and
domains (2)
● Everyone (1)
● Not answered (1)
9. What information was not addressed within this questionnaire that should have been?
● Growth from working on the project (1)
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Appendix D

SupportNet Satisfaction Inventory

A. Looking back on your experience using the SupportNet system and coaching sessions, please
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements:

Strongly Disagree

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Disagree

Mildly Disagree

Mildly Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Overall, I felt satisfied with the SupportNet system.
The SupportNet system met my expectations.
I found SupportNet easy to use.
Overall, I found the site engaging.
SupportNet helped me to build or improve my professional relationships.
SupportNet required too much of my time.*
Using SupportNet improved my confidence in my ability to cope with work stress.
I felt the coach understood me.
I felt the coach and I had a respectful relationship.
The coach and I worked on what I wanted to work on.
I felt the coach and I had a good connection.
Overall, the coaching was helpful.

Note: *Reverse scored item
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N/A

B. Please answer the following open-ended questions with as much detail as possible:

1.

In what ways did you find the SupportNet website useful? How could the website be improved?

2.

In what ways did you find the coaching helpful? How could the coaching be improved?

Appendix E

SupportNet Satisfaction Inventory Qualitative Responses

1a. In what ways did you find the SupportNet website useful? (7)
Usability (1)
o “Easy to use.”
Enhanced Self-Care (4)
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o “Learned new techniques and to take time for myself.”
o “Good ideas in the Take 5 section to use during the day”
o “The site was very useful in motivating me to work on a better life balance…”
Provided Resources (1)
o “Self assessment, resources were good.”
Coaching (2)
o “During this coaching period, I had a death of a parent, I did find the coaching helpful
and the strategies for avoiding burnout, I took it to my personal life and found it very
helpful.”
o “I knew all the resources... did not need them. sorry. The theraeutoic (sic) alliance
between the coach and I was the number one thing that provided assist to me.”
 Specific Website Modules Mentioned (4)
1. Resources/Resource Room (1)
2. Life Balance (1)
3. Self-Assessments (1)
4. Take-5 (1)
1b. How could the website be improved? (4)
Usability (1)
o “I could not figure out how to use it, how to network or if I was supposed to be contacted
by a coach.”
Address Technical Issues (1)
o “My coach's profile picture was never displayed. I could not successfully printout from
various computers the life balance wheel. I had to reenter data several times on the life
balance wheel, as it was somehow lost, after saving it.”
Resources/Content (2)
o “I knew all the resources... did not need them.”
o “I was really excited about reading the articles and accessing those resources. However,
all you could get from the program was the abstract. Overall, I found this very
disappointing as I like to be able to reference the tools that are being utilized.”
Unsure (1)
2a. In what ways did you find the coaching helpful? (7)
Supportive (2)
o “Support.”
Listening/Human Interaction (3)
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o “listening was the best.”
o “There is no substitute for accurate empathic listening.”
o “I enjoyed talking with ____ and discussing a few cases…”
Helpful with Goal Attainment (2)
o “My coach was very supportive, helpful, and motivational in assisting me toward
achieving the goals I set for myself.”
o “Checking in each week was helpful in keeping me working toward my goal.”
Informative (2)
o “The coaching was outstanding and I learned a lot from my coach.”
o “Coaching was excellent, very useful to see* the distance between thinking and doing.”
2b. How could the coaching be improved? (0)
No Suggestions Provided
___________________________________________________________________
What important things did you feel were missing from the SupportNet website?
o “maybe I am to (sic) old. But I am on a MHS comuter (sic) all day, why the hell would I
want to go it when I get home?”
o “Perhaps a more improved contact area, i.e. a chat room, more uploaded pictures on the
profiles of participants and coaches.”
o “I think it was adequate and a good starting point.”
o “Articles. Actual resources that I could apply on my own.”
Please tell us which part of the website you found the most helpful.
o Life-Balance Wheel (4)
o Goal-Setting (2)
o Resource Room (1)
o Self-Assessment (1)
Please tell us what you most dislike about the website.
“It was not very intuitive, printing challenges, data loss.”
“Locked *out* and resetti*ng password not** *easy”
“Adding/editing goals was not so easy.”
“It’s not the website---its computers in general.”
“Not clear cut what to do. I couldn't initiate anything relevant for me. I was hoping it
would be an intervention I could use since things have been getting worse but I was
unable to figure it out.”
o “The social support area. I am not interested in that; it reminded me of facebook.
o
o
o
o
o
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Appendix F

Descriptive Statistics for SupportNet Website Questions

Item

M

1. I gained something positive from working on Goal Setting

SD

n

1

5

13

1.12

1

5

13

3. I gained something positive from working on Resource Room

3.15 1.28

1

5

13

4. I gained something positive from working on Social Networking

2.54

.88

1

4

13

5. Goal Setting component was user friendly.
6. Self-Assessment component was user friendly.

3.75
3.82

.87
.87

2
2

5
5

12
11

7. Resource Room component was user friendly.

3.91

.83

2

5

11

8. Social Networking component was user friendly

4

.98

2

5

11

9. I believe that I am more able to deal with things in my life because of
what I learned from the Goal Setting component.

3

.79

2

4

12

10. I believe that I am more able to deal with things in my life because of
what I learned from the Self-Assessment component.

3.33

.78

2

4

12

10. I believe that I am more able to deal with things in my life because of
what I learned from the Resource Room component.

3.08

.67

2

4

12

11. I believe that I am more able to deal with things in my life because of
what I learned from the Social Networking component.

2.83

.72

2

4

12

12. I would recommend the Goal Setting to other BHPs.

3.58

.9

2

5

12

13. I would recommend the Self-Assessment component to other BHPs.

3.58

.9

2

5

12

14. I would recommend the SupportNet resource room component to other
BHPs.

3.75 1.06

2

5

2. I gained something positive from working on Self-Assessment.
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3.77 1.24

Min Max

4

12

15. I would recommend the Social Networking component to other BHPs.

3.33

.89

2

5

12

16. The Goal Setting addressed many of my needs and concerns.

3.25

.97

2

5

12

17. The Self-Assessment component addressed many of my needs and
concerns.

3.5

.9

2

5

12

18. The Resource Room component addressed many of my needs and
concerns.

3

.95

1

4

12

19. The Social Networking component addressed many of my needs and
concerns.

2.67

.78

1

4

12

20. I feel that my awareness of secondary traumatic stress has increased
since I started using the SupportNet website.

4.71 1.38

2

7

14

21. I feel that my awareness of job burnout has increased since I started
using the SupportNet website.

4.79 1.37

2

7

14

22. I feel that the quality of self-care activities has increased since I started
using the SupportNet website.

5.14 1.35

3

7

14

23. I feel that the quality of social support around me has increased since I
started using the SupportNet website.

4.29 1.44

2

7

14

24. I feel that I am more capable of coping with work stress than before I
started using the SupportNet website.

4.43 1.22

2

7

14

25. I feel that I spend more time on self-care activities than before I started
using the SupportNet website.

4.5

2

7

14

1.51

Note. All mean scores are based on a 5-point Likert-type scale with higher numbers indicating greater
agreement (1= Strongly Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree). BHPs = Behavioral healthcare providers.
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Appendix 23
Assessment

Date

Status

SS

SE

WE

STS

BO

PS

NOTES

Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
SS –Social Support; SE – Self-Efficacy; WE – Work Engagement; STS – Secondary Traumatic
Stress; BO – Burnout; PS – Perceived Stress

Pre-Coaching Checklist – For Coach
Reviewed Assessment results

o
______ STS is significantly present – mark if present and see Appendix A &
B (if score is in the RED area on pie chart—then STS is significantly present)
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o
C)

Refer to behavioral health services if STS is RED on pie chart (see Appendix

Goals of Coaching Intervention become centered around taking care of self (in
addition to enhancing self-care and social support) by seeking help from a behavioral health care
specialist

Scheduled first 60-minute coaching session to begin on: _________ (date) at
________ (time)
Encouraged participant to set up profile & review assessment results:
explained that there would be a chance to explore the rest of the site and set up goals once
coaching begins
Recommended computer access to the internet during first and second
sessions

Verbal OK to contact client via:
Email: _____________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________

Text:_______________________________________________

Coaches may find it helpful to review “ Goals and Objectives of Coaching
Plan” (Appendix D)

Coaching Session 1 – Enhancing Awareness
(Self-Awareness /Commitment)

Self-care is a skillful attitude that needs practice throughout the day ~ M. J. Mahoney

Questions / Strategies (to use during coaching session):
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1.

What do you see going on?

2.
back?

What would you do differently if nothing stopping you? / What’s holding you

3.
I can see that things [at work] are really difficult for you right now and yet
you have still managed to _______________________. How have you done that?

Coach: Please check each box representing what you were able to address this session:

Focused on rapport-building (LISTEN to “their story” especially if STS
present)
It is imperative that the coach validates and normalizes the participant’s experiences. Reframing
their reactions as being an indication that they are a dedicated and compassionate [provider]may
be necessary if they are experiencing guilt or shame about their thoughts, emotions, or behaviors
(Meichenbaum, 2007)

Introduced coaching model
Reviewed Elements of Coaching
“Recognizing the nature of your work with military trauma, this is a
workplace intervention to minimize / prevent job burnout, secondary traumatic stress and to
increase work engagement”
Focus is on gaining awareness
Help you feel more capable to handle work-related stressors
Additional focus on the three S’s (self-care, social support, self-efficacy)
•

Improve self-care

•

Increase social support
Here to help AND to confront you when necessary (coach analogy)

Bottom Line: “You are in control and you are responsible for your own
processes and outcomes” (see Appendix E-F)

Reviewed assessment results with participant
Invited participant to share their perceptions of the assessment results
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Focused on strengths
Explored with participant their understanding of burnout
Physical and mental exhaustion resulting from excessive, prolonged exposure
to stress
Explored with participant their understanding of STS (if applicable)
Natural consequence of caring for traumatized individuals
Stress associated with helping a traumatized individual
Early identification is important

Promoted specific self-care strategies for healthy lifestyle

Coaching Session 1 (continued):

Explained how to navigate web application
Highlighted assessments (self-monitoring)
Highlighted connections (social support)
Highlighted goal-setting
Life Balance (links values to goals)
Take-5 (self-care)
Highlighted library resources
•

EBTs (CPT, EMDR, PET)
Life Balance (self-care, well-being, work home balance, goal setting)

•

Health Status (self-efficacy, social support, work engagement)

•

Stress Indicators (Job Burnout, Perceived Stress, STS)

•

Clinician Toolkit (clinician, client, PTSD meds, neurobiology of PTSD)

Referred participant to tech team if they requested additional support
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Assessed current levels of self-care self-efficacy: “Reflecting on your current
situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that
you can establish some self-care goal(s)?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Assigned Homework
Profile: develop (if not already completed)
Explore web application – Instructional Video (if available), Profile, Assess
(user will be provided an opportunity between session 2 and 3 to enter goals and connect with
others)
Resources: Selected readings on Stress Indicators, Health Status, Life Balance
Issues
Goals: complete the Life Balance Wheel - print a copy for your recs (see
Appendix G)

Negotiated level of coach support and contact in between sessions (see
Appendix H for log)

Scheduled Session 2 for ____________ (date) at ___________ (time)
Recommended computer access to the internet during first and second
sessions

Coach To Do:
Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Document session start and end time

Session Notes:
Coaching Session 2 – Goals / Challenges
Goals for Success
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“If you don’t know where you are going, you’ll end up someplace else.” ~ Yogi Berra

“It is not enough to take steps which may someday lead to a goal;
each step must be itself a goal and a step likewise.”
~ Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Coach To Do (preparation for Session 2):

Review Life Balance Wheel Results and document below

Questions / Strategies:

1.
What are your non-negotiable beliefs and values? How developed? When,
where, challenged? (Kemp, 2005)
2.
balanced?

How would life be different for you if [target life balance area] were more

3.

What would you do differently if nothing stopping you?

Coach: Please check each box representing what you were able to address this session:

Supported participant process of identifying and utilizing specific self-care
strategies (promoting healthy lifestyle)

Reviewed Homework

(circle one)

Completed:

Yes

Partially
Profile: developed
Instructional Video (if available), Profile & Assess
Resources: Selected readings on Stress Indicators, Health Status & Life
Balance
Goals: Complete the Life Balance Wheel (Appendix G)
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No

Environment

____

Relationships

____

Fun
Health/Fitness

____
____

Growth/Learning ____
Spirituality

____

Career/Work

____

Money/Finance

____

Explored Life Balance strengths and impact areas
Relationship to burnout (and STS)
Relationship to self-care (boundaries)
Relationship to social support (connecting with others)
Role of values in influencing targeted life balance area and goals

Facilitated participant choosing 1-2 life balance areas to focus on (values
driven)

Explored participant knowledge base and experience with setting achievable
goals
Re: Goal
Emphasized starting with the end in mind
How will the participant know that they have achieved this goal?
Specific and measurable
Coaching Session 2 (continued):
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Re: Steps
99% achievable
Reward progress along the way (incorporate into steps)
Emphasized importance of incorporating self-care
Encouraged incorporating social support (accountability partner)

Shared resources on web application to assist with goal development
Behavioral intentions
Resource Room – relevant sections on goal setting, self-care, social support

Encouraged participant to take steps toward developing a network of social
support via Web Application Goal Connections

Assessed current level of self-care self-efficacy: ““Reflecting on your current
situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that
you can establish some goal(s)?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Assigned Homework
Resources: read about goals and goal setting (if appropriate)
Goals: identify and enter online 1-2 goals for life balance domain of choice
(include
self-care and social support and identified accountability partner)
Connections: identify and establish online social support connections for goals
Action!!!

Scheduled Session 3 for ____________ (date) at ___________ (time).
Coach to Do:
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Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Send an encouraging message to your participants this week
Document session start and end time

Session Notes:

Coaching Session 3 – Goals / Challenge
Overcoming Obstacles

“Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off your goals.”
~ Henry Ford
“Challenges are what make life interesting and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.”
~ Joshua J. Marine
“Whether you think you can, or you think you can’t—you’re right.” ~ Henry Ford
“When everything seems to be going against you,
Remember that the airplane takes off against the wind.” ~ Henry Ford

Coach To Do (preparation for Session 3):

Review participant’s goals and steps and print a copy for your records if
desired
Review participant’s connections
Review and document any updates on assessments

Questions / Strategies:

1.

Why did you become a behavioral health provider?
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2.

What would you do differently if nothing was stopping you?

3.
it significant?

Describe your most significant professional achievement to date. What made

(Kelp, 2005)
4.
How does self-care influence your ability to meet your life goals? What have
been your most rewarding/difficult personal challenges?
5.
How do you need to be thinking and perceiving differently to accomplish your
goals? (Kemp, 2005)
6.

How have you overcome past challenges?

7.
How can you apply what you have learned about yourself when facing
obstacles/challenges in the past to your current situation?

Coach: Please check each box representing what you were able to address this session:

Reviewed Homework

(circle one)

Completed:

Yes

No

Partially
Resources: read about goals and goal setting (if appropriate)
Goals: identify and enter online 1-2 goals for life balance domain of choice
(include
self-care and social support and identified accountability partner)
Connections: identify and establish online social support connections for goals
Action!!! How did it go???

Explored with participant potential obstacles to achieving stated goal(s)
“What obstacles do you see getting in the way of achieving your goals”
Explored with participant strengths and successes when facing past challenges
Supported participant in leveraging strengths to overcome obstacles
Encouraged realistic expectations of self and others
Challenged participant’s potential problematic core beliefs / cognitive
distortions
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Coaching Session 3 (continued)

Facilitated development of strategies to promote goal attainment such as:

Identification of obstacles and plan in place to overcome obstacles

Obstacle(s) ____________________________________________________

Plan _________________________________________________________

Self-regulation techniques (monitor goal steps, evaluate goal progress, modify
goal/steps)

Reviewed role of three S’s-social support, self-care, self-efficacy in
overcoming obstacles and referred participant to Resource Room for more information

Reminded client to “Celebrate your accomplishments!”
Role of rewards
Social posts (form of support)

Supported the client in identifying their needs “How can I help/support you?”

Assigned Homework
Goals: practice self-regulation (monitor, evaluate, modify goals online)
Connections: encourage others
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Resources: review relevant readings of choice
Assess: revisit self-assessment (particularly perceived stress scale, if relevant)
_______________________________________________________________
_______

Assessed current level of self-care self-efficacy: ““Reflecting on your current
situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that
you can achieve your goal(s)?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Scheduled Session 4 for ____________ (date) at ___________ (time).

Coach To Do:
Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Document session start and end time
Document progress toward goals

Session Notes:

Coaching Session 4 – Action / Support
Self-Care

Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.”
~ Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
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High

Coach To Do (preparation for Session 4):

Review participant’s goals and steps and print a copy for your records if
desired
Review participant’s connections
Review and document any updates on assessments

Questions / Strategies:

1.
RE: Goals: What is influencing your successes? What is getting in the way of
your being successful? What could get in the way?
2.
How does self-care influence your ability to meet your life goals? What have
been your most rewarding/difficult personal challenges?
3.

How have you overcome past challenges?

4.
How can you apply what you have learned about yourself when facing
obstacles/challenges in the past to your current situation?
5.
Describe how you (or others) know you are stressed (i.e., emotional, physical,
and behavioral indicators).

Coach: (Reminder—session 4 content is reinforced in session 5)
Please check each box representing what you were able to address during these sessions:

Reviewed Homework:

(circle one)

Completed:

Yes

No

Partially
Goals: practice self-regulation (monitor, evaluate, modify goals online)
Connections: encourage others
Resources: review relevant readings of choice
Assess: revisit self-assessment (particularly perceived stress scale, if relevant)
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_______________________________________________________________
_______

Encouraged participant to be aware of stress indicators and to practice daily
self-care strategies

Self-monitor
Assessed: “On a scale of 1 (not at all) to 10 (completely) how aware of your
stress level are you on a daily basis?” ______
Enhance awareness of emotional, physical, & behavioral indicators of stress

Stress Reduction Techniques
Take 5
practice mindfulness and acceptance
relaxation
meditation
visualization
journaling

Coaching Session 4 (continued)

Continue to encourage development of strategies to promote goal attainment
such as:

Identification of obstacles and plan in place to overcome obstacles

Obstacle ____________________________________________________

Plan _______________________________________________________
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Self-regulation techniques (monitor goal steps, evaluate goal progress, modify
goal/steps)

Three S’s-social support, self-care, self-efficacy

Praised participant for each step taken thus far

Assigned Homework (highly individualized at this point)

Self-monitor personal indicators of stress
Take 5: identify and implement Take 5 or other self-care strategy of choice
Goals: self-regulation (monitor, evaluate, modify goals)
Connections: encourage others
Assess: revisit Self-Assessment (particularly perceived stress scale, if
relevant)
__________________________________________________________________

Assessed current level of self-care self-efficacy: “Reflecting on your current
situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that
you can achieve your goal(s)?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Scheduled Session 5 for ____________ (date) at ___________ (time).

Coach To Do:
Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Send an encouraging message to participant this week
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High

Document session start and end time
Document progress toward goal(s)

Session Notes:

Coaching Session 5 – Action / Support
Social Support

Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.”
~ Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Coach To Do (preparation for Session 5):

Review participant’s goals and steps and print a copy for your records if
desired
Review participant’s connections
Review and document any updates on assessments

Questions / Strategies:

1.
RE: Goals: What is influencing your successes? What is getting in the way of
your being successful? What could get in the way?
2.
How can you apply what you have learned about yourself when facing
obstacles/challenges in the past to your current situation?
3.

How does self-care influence your ability to meet your life goals?

Coach: Please check each box representing what you were able to address during these sessions:
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Reviewed Homework:

(circle one)

Completed:

Yes

No

Partially

Self-monitor personal indicators of stress
Take 5: identify and implement Take 5 or other self-care strategy of choice
Goals: self-regulation (monitor, evaluate, modify goals)
Connections: encourage others
Assess: revisit Self-Assessment (particularly perceived stress scale, if
relevant)
_______________________________________________________________
______

Emphasized importance of social support
Encouraged participant to be aware of stress indicators and to practice daily
self-care strategies
Check-in re: Self-monitoring indicators of stress
Check-in re: Use of Stress Reduction Techniques
Take 5, mindfulness/acceptance, relaxation, mediation, visualization,
journaling

Continue to encourage development of strategies to promote goal attainment
such as:

Identification of obstacles and plan in place to overcome obstacles

Obstacle ____________________________________________________

Plan _______________________________________________________
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Self-regulation techniques (monitor goal steps, evaluate goal progress, modify
goal/steps)
Three S’s-social support, self-care, self-efficacy

Praised participant for each step taken thus far
Coaching Session 5 (continued)

Assigned Homework (highly individualized at this point)

Assess: revisit relevant portions of self-assessment
Take 5: continue Take 5 (or other) stress reduction strategy of choice
Connections: continue encouraging others
Reflect on your successes and what you have gained from this coaching
process these past 6 weeks so we can discuss next time
Goals: revisit Life Balance Wheel and print a copy for your records
_______________________________________________________________
___

Assessed current level of self-care self-efficacy: “Reflecting on your current
situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that
you can achieve your goal(s)?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Scheduled Session 6 for ____________ (date) at ___________ (time).

Coach To Do:
Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Document session start and end time
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High

Document progress toward goals

Session Notes:

Coaching Session 6 – Empowerment
Successes and Beyond
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“If we are facing the right direction, all we have to do is keep on walking.”
~Zen Proverb
“…you have endless ability and unlimited potential, so make your move,
start unleashing it and living your dream!!!”
~ Ricardo Housham

Coach To Do (preparation for Session 6):

Review participant’s Goals and Steps and print a copy for your records if
desired
Review participant’s Connections
Review and document any updates on Assessments
Review and document any updates on Life Balance Wheel

Questions / Strategies:

1.
What successes have you experienced in the past couple of months? What has
changed? What will you take with you from this experience?
2.
RE: Life Balance: What is different or what has changed? What needs to
happen (or what will you do) to continue (or begin) moving in a forward direction? What
obstacles do you see getting in the way? What is your plan for overcoming those obstacles?
3.

What do you see as your next step(s)?

Coach: Please check each box representing what you were able to address this session:

Reviewed Homework:

(circle one)

Completed:

Yes

Partially

Assess: revisit relevant portions of self-assessment
Take 5: continue Take 5 (or other) stress reduction strategy of choice
418

No

Connections: continue encouraging others
Goals: revisit Life Balance Wheel and print a copy for your records
Reflect on your successes and what you have gained from this coaching
process
_______________________________________________________________
___

Reviewed Life Balance:
Domain # 1_______________________________________

____ (session 2 rating)

_____ (current rating) *scale 1-10

Domain # 2_______________________________________

____ (session 2 rating)

_____ (current rating) *scale 1-10

Reviewed successes

Coaching Session 6 (continued)

Encouraged participant to identify next steps
Provided participant opportunity to consider obstacles that could get in the
way of longer-term goal attainment and encouraged follow through on plan
Discussed how to apply to other life domains

Encouraged participant to complete the Time 2 survey.
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Informed participant that online platform will be available until May 2, 2014

Assessed level of self-care/self-efficacy: “Reflecting on your current situation,
on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100% confident), how confident are you that you can
make your self-care changes a long-term part of your lifestyle?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Coach to Do:
Document session start and end time
Document progress toward goals
Complete Goal Survey – see Appendix I for Session 1-6 Goals
Provide research team with de-identified documents for analysis:
Completed Data Sheet for Goals Session 1-6 (Appendix I)
Coaching Manual
Emails
Log Sheet

Session Notes:

Appendix H
Contact Log
Log of Contact In Between Coaching Sessions
Date

Method

Length Purpose (content)
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High
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Coach Initials: ________
Appendix I

Data Sheet for Coaching Sessions 1-6
(To be completed by the Coach)

Coaching Session 1:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
Initials: ______
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Coach

Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “Reflecting on your current situation, on a scale of 1 (not at all confident) to 10 (100%
confident), how confident are you that you can establish self-care goals?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False
False
False
True
True
True
F
F

Mostly
A little bit
A little bit
Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

Participant was provided an opportunity to “tell their story”
T T
T NA

F

F

Participant understands the coaching process
T T NA

F

F

T

Participant understands the Web Application interface F
T T
T NA

F

F

F

burnout

Participant understands results of self-assessment (SA) as related to job
F F
F
T
T
T NA

applicable)

Participant understands results of self-assessment (SA) as related to STS (if
F F
F
T
T
T NA
Participant understands the importance of social supportF
T T
T NA

F

F

Participant understands the importance of self-care
T T
T NA

F

F

F

We have established a collaborative working relationship
F T
T
T NA

F

F
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Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant information.

Coaching Session 2:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
______

Coach Initials:

Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “How confident are you that you can establish self-care goals?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False
False

Mostly
A little bit
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False
True
True
True
F
F

A little bit
Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

We have established a collaborative working relationship
T T
T NA

F

F

Participant can identify strengths related to LB F
T T NA

F

F

T

Participant understands impact of B/O on LB areas
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant understands impact of STS on LB areas
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant able to choose 1-2 LB areas to focus on during coaching
F F
T
T
T NA

F

Participant understands how to set achievable goals
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant has a plan in place for routine self-care
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant has plan in place for increasing social support
F T
T
T NA

F

F

Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant information.
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Coaching Session 3:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
______

Coach Initials:

Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “How confident are you that you can achieve your self-care goals?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False
False
False

Mostly
A little bit
A little bit
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True
True
True
F
F

Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

Participant identified potential obstacles to goal achievement
T T
T NA

F

F

Participant understands how to overcome obstacles to achieving goals F
F F
T
T
T NA
Participant understands role of self-regulation in achieving goals
F F
T
T
T NA

F

Participant is actively engaged in achieving goals
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant is actively engaged in seeking social support F
T T
T NA

F

F

Participant is actively engaged in self-care behaviors and activities
F F
T
T
T NA

Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

F

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant.
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Coaching Session 4:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
______

Coach Initials:

Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “How confident are you that you can achieve your self-care goals?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False
False
False

Mostly
A little bit
A little bit
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True
True
True
F

Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

Participant is actively engaged in achieving goals
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant is actively engaged in self-monitoring personal indicators of stress
F F
F
T
T
T NA
Participant continues to be actively engaged in seeking social support F
F F
T
T
T NA
Participant actively engaged in self-care behaviors and activities
F F
T
T
T NA

Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

F

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant information.
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Coaching Session 5:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
______

Coach Initials:

Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “How confident are you that you can achieve your self-care goals?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False

Mostly
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False
False
True
True
True
F

A little bit
A little bit
Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

Participant is actively engaged in achieving goals
T T
T NA

F

F

F

Participant is actively engaged in self-monitoring personal indicators of stress
F F
F
T
T
T NA
Participant continues to be actively engaged in seeking social support F
F F
T
T
T NA
Participant actively engaged in self-care behaviors and activities
F F
T
T
T NA

Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

F

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant information.
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Coaching Session 6:

Date_____________ Length of Session: _____ (in minutes)

Communication Method: _____Phone _____Skype
______

Coach Initials:

Life Balance:
Domain: ___________________________ Session 2 rating _____
Current rating _____

Domain: ___________________________ Session 2 rating _____
Current rating _____
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Self-care self-efficacy: Document the current level reported by the participant in response to the
question: “How confident are you that you can make your self-care changes a long-term part of
your lifestyle?”

Low

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High

Directions: Reflecting on the coaching session just completed, please mark each statement as it
applies to your experience with the participant.
Definitely
False
False
False
True
True
True
F

Mostly
A little bit
A little bit
Mostly
Definitely

Does

Not Apply
F F

T

T

T

NA

Participant achieved 1-month goals
T NA

F

F

F

T

T

Participant can identify successes F

F

F

T

T

T NA

Participant can identify next steps
T NA

F

F

F

T

T

Deviation from protocol (please circle):

YES

NO

Notes: Please provide an explanation for any deviations from the protocol or for any items you
marked as “Definitely False” above. Also, please document any other relevant information.
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Appendix J
Additional Session Notes
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Appendix 31

SupportNet:
Helping Those Who Help Our Military
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Brief Summary: SupportNet was a project in the Trauma, Health, & Hazards Center (THHC) at
University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS) designed to assess the level of secondary trauma and
burnout among military behavioral health providers and to provide a pilot support system for the
providers. It was funded by a 4-year grant through the US Army Medical Research and Materiel
Command, Telemedicine & Advanced Technology Research Center (TATRC; Award No. W81XWH-11-20153). There were 2 phases to this project. The first phase was a longitudinal study of behavioral health
providers both on- and off-post. The phase 1 results suggest that approximately 20% to 25% of providers
are struggling with symptoms of secondary traumatic stress (STS) and burnout. A comprehensive selfcare goal setting web-support system utilizing a social media based platform was designed to reduce
burnout in military behavioral health clinicians. The web-based support system was based on social
cognitive theory focused on personal empowerment and social support enhancement. This was coupled
with peer coaching by a behavioral health clinician to maximize the utility of the website. The following
report provides a review of the most critical findings from our project. We hope the findings are useful
for future planning in behavioral health divisions to help reduce the negative personal and
organizational effects of STS and burnout. We believe this is a first step in developing comprehensive
programming for these issues to support our teams of military behavioral health providers working with
active and retired military personnel struggling with the after effects of war.
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The Problem: Secondary Trauma and Burnout in Military Behavioral Health Providers

A deep-seeded military value is to never leave a comrade behind, nor forget the sacrifices of a
service member. It is just as important, though, to not forget those who care for soldiers, marines,
airmen, and sailors; these caregivers help “bring home” service members who have suffered in battle,
while experiencing risks of their own.
The military behavioral health provider work demand. Over 2 million troops have been
deployed in Iraq and Afghanistan. Approximately, 31,949 and 20,023 have been wounded in action in
OIF and OEF respectively. As of October 4, 2010, the Department of Defense estimated 4,408 soldiers
died in Iraq and 1,304 in Afghanistan (Military Casualty Report; SAID,
DOD, 2010). Sixty-six fatalities and 295 wounded in action have been
reported for Operation New Dawn (2010-2011). According to these
recent statistics, over 90 percent of soldiers who were wounded in
action to date survived their injuries, a rate that is significantly higher
than any previous war (Gawande, 2004). As a result we have seen a
dramatic increase in the number of number of Veterans coping with physical disabilities. Traumatic
brain injuries (TBI) are the hallmark injury from these wars due to improvised explosive devices that
result in severe blast injuries. Not surprising, these types of wounds also carry a heavy emotional cost as
well with high incidence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as well as other traumatic
psychological difficulties (e.g., substance abuse, depression, anxiety).
The Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center (AFHSC,
2014) reported that as of 2014, over 300,000 service members
had been diagnosed with some form of TBI. Although the
majority of these injuries are “mild” (approximately 247,000),
mild TBI is nevertheless associated with a range of
psychological difficulties. Further, it is difficult to determine
whether these symptoms (such as cognitive difficulties, mood
changes, and impulsivity) stem from TBI, post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), or both. This confluence of psychological and
physical challenges exacerbate the heavy demand that military behavioral health providers experience.

Estimates of PTSD prevalence among troops deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan vary considerably,
likely due to methodological and measurement differences (Ramchand et al., 2010). Sundin et al. (2010)
recently conducted a comprehensive review of prevalence studies published from 2004-2008, each of
which used large, non-treatment-seeking samples (N > 300). These authors found rates of PTSD ranging
from 10%-17% in studies with samples of line infantry units, and
2.1%-11.6% in random-population-based studies. PTSD
prevalence among treatment-seeking samples appears to be
considerably higher; studies using anonymous self-report
measures report rates ranging from 12% (Erbes, Westermeyer,
Engdahl & Johnsen, 2007) to as high as 37.8% (Jakupack, Luterek,
Hunt, Conybeare, & McFall, 2008). Further, using data from the Veteran’s Affairs OIF/OEF roster (which
included 389,328 Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans who were first-time users of VA healthcare between
2002 and 2008), Seal et al. (2009) reported 21.8% had received a diagnosis of PTSD. Clearly, PTSD,
along with other primary behavioral health challenges such as Major Depressive Disorder, Bipolar
Disorder, General Anxiety Disorder, Substance Abuse Disorders, etc., generate a high demand for
behavioral health treatment through the DOD and the VA that is unprecedented. In sum, both the
numerical demands on the behavioral health system to care for these individuals, and the complexity of
these demands, are beyond anything we have seen previously.
The military behavioral health provider career consequence. Behavioral health providers working
with combat veterans are at risk for developing secondary traumatic stress (STS) and burnout.
Secondary exposure to trauma is a widespread phenomenon referring to the different types of indirect
exposure to traumatic material, such as contacts with people who have experienced traumatic events,
exposure to graphic trauma content (e.g., reported by the survivor), exposure to people's cruelty to one
another, and observation of and participation in traumatic
reenactments (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995). Indirect exposure
may be an inherent characteristic for behavioral health
providers, health care personnel, and social workers who
provide clinical services to military combat veterans (Elwood,
Mott, Lohr, & Galovsky, 2011). Research suggests indirect
exposure is predictive of higher levels of distress (Pearlman & MacIan, 1995), job burnout (BallengerBrowning et al., 2011), compassion fatigue (Figley, 2002), and STS (Elwood et al., 2011).

We define STS as reactions resembling post-traumatic stress, such as intrusive re-experiencing
of the traumatic material, avoidance of trauma triggers and emotions, and increased arousal, all
resulting from indirect exposure to trauma. Recently, the American Psychiatric Association
acknowledged this similarity and modified the diagnostic criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder. In
the DSM-IV TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), direct exposure to trauma was required, but in
the DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013), indirect
exposure is now included under some circumstances, such as
the indirect exposure experienced by behavioral health
providers. With this change, it is now possible to diagnose some
behavioral health providers, who are experiencing STS, with
PTSD. STS prevalence rates differ across occupation groups; for
example, criteria for a PTSD-like diagnosis of STS were met by
15.2% of social workers (Bride, 2007), 16.3% of oncology staff (Quinal, Harford, & Rutledge, 2009), 19%
of substance abuse counselors (Bride, Hatcher, & Humble, 2009), 20.78% of providers treating family or
sexual violence (Choi, 2011a), 32.8% of emergency nurses (Dominguez-Gomez & Rutledge, 2009), 34%
of child protective services workers (Bride, Jones, & Macmaster, 2007), and 39% of juvenile justice
education workers (Smith Hatcher, Bride, Oh, Moultrie King, & Franklin Catrett, 2011). Craig and Sprang
(2010) found 6% of a national representative sample of clinical
psychologists and clinical social workers reported high levels of
compassion fatigue and 12% reported elevated levels of job
burnout. Before our work, there was no estimation of
prevalence of STS or burnout among behavioral health
specialists providing treatment for military and veteran
patients. STS and job burnout can substantially impinge on
behavioral health providers’ clinical effectiveness, increase turnover, elevate health care costs, and
reduce overall morale. The military’s commitment to military force health protection and overall
warrior readiness requires these issues be addressed.

The SupportNet Response

Our project, SupportNet, was designed to identify and address these caregiver risks to military
behavioral health providers. This research, a $2.4M grant funded through Telemedicine and Advanced
Technology Research Center (TATRC; Award No. W81XWH-11-2-0153), focused on STS and burnout. It
included an extensive theoretically driven research effort to understand STS and burnout within this
population as well as an innovative, evidence-based approach leveraging technology to help providers.



There were two phases for this project:
o Theoretically driven prevalence evaluation: longitudinal study that
identified the rates of secondary trauma and burnout.
o Intervention: Development of sophisticated social media based website
that provided critical resources for providers, self-care goal setting, and
relational support to enhance empowerment. Detailed peer coaching
model to compliment web-support system.

Our Model: Demands-Resources Guided Through Self-Regulation

For our studies we utilized a modified demands and resource model for understanding burnout,
STS and wellness (Demerouti & Bakker, 2011) in military behavioral health providers. We included a
self-regulation approach using social cognitive theory (SCT) as a guiding theory to integrate the demands
and resources within the model (see Figure 1). Job demands refer to those aspects of the job that
require effort or skills and therefore lead to some physiological and psychological costs. Job resources
relate to components of the job that are helpful in (a) achieving work-related goals, (b) reducing job
demands and costs associated with these demands, and (c) stimulating personal development
(Demerouti & Bakker, 2011). Through health impairment and motivational processes, job demands and
resources directly, or in interaction with each other,
affect job burnout, STS, and ultimately work
engagement, work satisfaction, and
health/wellbeing. The JD-R model shows that from

The Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model is
currently the most influential theoretical
approach to understand job burnout.

organizational and individual perspectives it is
important to know what factors lead to a negative outcome (e.g., job burnout and STS) as well as
positive outcomes (e.g., work engagement, job satisfaction, wellbeing).

The self-regulation approach using social cognitive theory (SCT) suggests that a demand
becomes stressful when there is a lack of adequate resources to deal with this demand (Hobfoll, 1989,
Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Schaufeli, Taris, & Van Rhenen, 2008) and human beings utilize self-regulation
as a way to manage this imbalance. In the context of a model of self-regulation based on the demandresource balance, self-efficacy beliefs
are pivotal to successful or
unsuccessful coping. Our model also
views social/environmental resources
specifically social support, as a key
factor that combines with self-efficacy
to enhance or impede successful

Social cognitive theory suggests that interactive and
dynamic processes between environmental conditions (e.g.,
social support, workload) and individual factors (e.g., selfefficacy, trauma exposure), can more comprehensively
explain the relationship between demands-resources and
related outcomes (e.g., burnout).

coping. Based on this model we
designed a longitudinal investigation of behavioral health providers that would provide the following
information.

1. What is the prevalence of STS and burnout in these providers?
2. What key factors predict negative and positive outcomes over time?
3. What is the inter-relationship between STS and burnout (i.e., which comes
first)?

Prevalence Results: Secondary Traumatic Stress

This study was part of the ongoing SupportNet Project designed to evaluate indirect exposure to
trauma, work-related demands and resources, and their impact on job burnout, work engagement, and
STS in military mental health providers. Data were collected by means of an online survey. An e-mail
with information about the SupportNet study and a link to the survey was sent to on-post and off-post
behavioral health providers working with military patients. The off-post providers (i.e., located in the
civilian community) received an invitation to the study through an online newsletter sent by TriWest
Healthcare Alliance, an organization that manages health benefits for military patients and their
families. The on-post providers (i.e., working within military installations) were contacted by e-mail sent
by the director of the Department of Behavioral Health at Evans Army Community Hospital at Fort
Carson, CO and by the Psychology Consultant to the U.S. Army Surgeon General1. Thus, our sample
included providers from across the globe.
Demographics of our participants:



Out of the 339 individuals who initially consented to the study, 224 (66%) met the
inclusion criteria (i.e., working at least one year as a clinical psychologist, counselor, or
social worker; providing services for a military population; and being indirectly exposed
to trauma through work with patients) and completed the survey.



The average age was just under 50 years old (SD = 13.04) and the average length of work
experience was slightly over 16 (SD = 10.42) years.



The participants were mostly women (67%), with doctorate (54%) or master’s degrees
(46%), working fulltime (78%) or part-time (22%) as clinical psychologists (45%),
counselors (31%) or social workers (23%).



A little more than half of the sample was serving on-post (57%) and the rest as off-post
(43%) behavioral health providers.



Interestingly, we had just about an equal split between those who did and those who did
not have any military experience (44% and 56%, respectively).



1

Importantly, about 20% had deployed to a combat zone at least once.

We would like to offer special thanks to several military partners who were instrumental in our success: Alan L.
Peterson, Ph.D. Bret A. Moore, Psy.D., COL Crow, Psy.D.. and COL Earles, Psy.D.



The providers reported utilizing a mixture of different therapeutic approaches with most
reporting Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (90%), followed by Cognitive Processing
Therapy (42%), Prolonged Exposure (30%) and Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing (29%).

Table 1 depicts the different percentages of STS symptoms that were reported for each cluster. Over
half of the sample reported experiencing intrusions or re-experiencing related to their indirect exposure.
Just over one-third reported meeting the criteria for hyper-arousal (2 or more of the symptoms).
Importantly just under 20% met all of the criteria for a diagnosis of PTSD.

Table 1: Secondary Traumatic Stress Criteria Due to an Indirect Trauma Exposure through a
Practice with Traumatized Military Patients
Criteria

n

%

None criteria met

76

33.9

Criterion B: Intrusion

129

57.6

Criterion C: Avoidance

67

29.9

Criterion D: Arousal

79

35.3

Criteria B and C

53

23.7

Criteria B and D

66

29.5

Criteria C and D

51

22.8

Criteria B, C, and D

43

19.2

Approximately 25% of our sample showed higher levels of STS. Interestingly, more STS was reported by
off post providers than on-post. To put these rates into context we conducted a meta-analysis of all
health care providers and determined the overall levels of STS in these populations for a comparison.

Meta-analysis of STS
To understand the prevalence of STS in military behavioral health providers, it was important to
look at other caregiver populations. We conducted a meta-analysis that demonstrates military
behavioral health providers are very similar to other mental health providers based on their STS scores.
Interestingly, our overall total score for all military behavioral health providers (31.91) was about the
same as substance abuse counselors (31.20), providers for survivors of family or sexual violence (32.07),
and social workers in general (29.69). These scores are lower when compared to child protective
services workers who demonstrate the highest scores (38.20) (Cieslak, R., Anderson, V., Bock, J., Moore,
B., Peterson, A., & Benight, C. C., 2013). Collectively, our findings suggested that approximately 25% of
providers will demonstrate elevated levels STS and those off post will show higher levels than those onpost. The reason for this may be due to the organizational support/structure offered as an on-post
provider compared to working in a community setting. In addition, the opportunity to provide trauma
focused therapies may be differential due to work-load challenges and other factors leading to
differential exposure to traumatic material over time. Obviously, one cannot rule out selection
differences for providers who work on-post versus off-post that may lead to differential levels of STS
symptoms. The next question we wanted to answer was: what were the predictors of STS in this
population to help develop strategic planning related to prevention.

Take Home Message on Secondary Traumatic Stress and STS Predictors

In determining the predictors of STS in our sample we discovered that history of direct exposure
to trauma is important, as is the level of trauma patients that the provider is managing. We also found
that having a negative perspective on being exposed to traumatic material from clients was also
important to consider. One might view these three factors as the therapist’s “trauma load”. Thus,
providers who carry this load into seeing large numbers of soldiers suffering from combat related
trauma are at risk for higher STS. Educational efforts for providers related to these issues and selfsurveillance of STS symptoms (particularly intrusions and hyper-arousal) may help identify those who
need greater support.

Take Home Message on Secondary Traumatic Stress and STS Predictors:







Expect approximately 20% to 25% to have some STS symptoms.
Intrusions and Hyper-arousal are most common.
History of direct exposure to trauma is important.
Overloaded with trauma patients.
Negative perspective on indirect exposure.

In addition to STS, we were very interested in the level and predictors of burnout in this population. The
next section provides details on prevalence levels of burnout as well as predictors.

Prevalence Results: Job Burnout

The negative impact of burnout is substantial, especially in human services professionals. In
mental health, Lasalvia et al. (2009) found that burnout substantially contributed to decreased
effectiveness and poor treatment outcomes. Burnout has also been associated with more frequent
voluntary and involuntary hospital admissions, as well as more negative attitudes towards patients
(Holmqvist & Jeanneau, 2006; Priebe, 2004). Decreased commitment to the organization, absenteeism,
presenteeism (present, but inefficacious) and turnover have also been associated with higher burnout
levels (Burke & Richardsen, 2001; Morse, Salyers, Rollins, Monroe-DeVita, & Pfahler, 2012). High
turnover and absenteeism are very costly to organizations and highly demoralizing to providers
observing this process. This can become cyclical with turnover promoting further turnover significantly
increasing costs associated with recruiting and training new providers (Taris, 2006). For the military the
implications here are significant with the combination of having
both civilian providers and career military providers offering
differential opportunities for leaving the organization. Beyond
the patient care and organizational costs, higher levels of
burnout can inflict high personal tolls on providers themselves.
Burnout can contribute to developing diseases of the
circulatory, respiratory and musculoskeletal systems (Mancini et
al., 2015; Rollins, Salyers, Tsai, & Lydick, 2009). For the sake of
mental health providers working for the military and especially for the well-being of returning soldiers,
we utilized the demands resource model again to help understand burnout in this population.
Our study found that overall (on-post and off-post providers) reported on average low to
moderate amounts of burnout. Figure 1 provides the distribution of burnout scores reported by
behavioral health providers working with military clients. Respondents indicated, on average, moderate
amounts of overall burnout (M = 2.59, SD = .67), emotional exhaustion (M = 2.68, SD = .72) and
disengagement (M = 2.49, SD = .72) on a scale that ranges from 1 = no burnout to 5 = high burnout. One
can see in Figure 1 that around 17% of the sample reported higher levels of burnout.
Interestingly, we found that individuals who had prior military experience and had been
previously deployed had higher emotional exhaustion than did those without this experience. Similarly,
providers who were male, working at a military installation, had prior military experience, and been
previously deployed had significantly higher disengagement levels than did women who were working

off-post, had no previous military experience, and had never been deployed. Finally, somewhat
surprisingly, those with a doctoral level degree reported significantly higher overall burnout.
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Figure 1. Histogram of overall prevalence scores are based upon percentages
extracted. from an exploratory analysis of the Oldenburg Burnout Inventory.
We found significantly higher levels of burnout overall and for disengagement more specifically in onpost providers compared to off-post (F(1,274) = 4.87, p = 028, F(1,274) = 6.93, p = .024, respectively).
The next set of figures demonstrates the differences between on-post and off-post providers. Figure 2
shows that on-post individuals are showing higher levels of overall burnout than off-post therapists.
.
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Figure 2: Prevalence Results: Overall Burnout
.
Scale 1 (low) to 5 (high)
Low cut off score = 1.84, High cut off score = 3.22
On Post N = 95, Off Post N = 180

This is particularly evident for the exhaustion subscale. Figure 3 shows that on-post providers are
showing over 2x the level of exhaustion than off-post therapists.
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Figure 3: Prevalence Results: Exhaustion
Scale 1 (low) to 5 (high)
Low cut off score = 1.84, High cut off score = 3.22
On Post N = 95, Off Post N = 180

You can see that only about 8% of off-post individuals were reporting elevated levels of exhaustion
compared with about 20% for on-post providers. Although the overall mean differences were not
statistically significant, it does suggest a larger percentage of providers on-post reporting more
exhaustion. There was a significant difference for depersonalization (i.e., disengagement from one’s
patients). Figure 4 demonstrates this effect.
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Figure 4: Prevalence Results: Depersonalization
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In order to develop some ideas related to prevention we evaluated predictors of burnout as well. We

Take Home Message on Burnout and Burnout Predictors:







Expect approximately 17% to 20% to have elevated burnout symptoms.
Higher percentage of burnout in on-post providers, emphasis on disengagement.
Organizational constraints and workload significant predictors of greater burnout.
Enhanced self-efficacy for managing work related demands related to reduced burnout
symptoms.
Military experience and deployment may have greater levels of burnout.

found that a higher level of organizational constraints was a significant predictor of higher burnout.
Specific to the symptom of emotional exhaustion we found that higher organizational constraints and
higher quantitative workload were important. Lower levels of emotional exhaustion were related to
higher work demands efficacy, higher work resources management self-efficacy and higher burnout
symptom management self-efficacy. In addition, having higher work resources management selfefficacy and higher burnout symptom management self-efficacy were significant predictors of lower
disengagement.
These findings are relatively consistent with other research in this area. Ballenger-Browning et
al. (2011) reported in Military Medicine on predictors of burnout among military mental health
providers. They found that hours worked was a significant predictor of emotional exhaustion, as was
being female and being a psychiatrist. Having personality disordered clients and those with traumatic
head injuries were predictive of higher depersonalization (i.e., disengagement).

Phase One Summary

Overall our phase one findings suggest that a subset of military mental health providers do
report significant STS and burnout. Both personal factors (e.g., self-efficacy perceptions, trauma history)
and environmental conditions (e.g., social support, organizational constraints, workload) are important
to consider in prevention or intervention programming. Our group has published a series of papers that
may be of interest to the reader. They include:



Shoji, K., Lesnierowska, M., Smoktunowicz, E., Bock, J., Luszczynska, A.,
Benight, C. C., & Cieslak, R. (in press). What comes first, job burnout or

secondary traumatic stress? Findings from two longitudinal studies from the U.S.
and Poland. PLOS ONE


Smoktunowicz, E., Baka, L., Cieslak, R., Nichols, C. F., Benight, C.C., &
Luszczynska, A. (in press). Explaining Counterproductive Work Behaviors
Among Police Officers: The Indirect Effects of Job Demands are Mediated by
Burnout and Moderated by Job Control and Social Support. Human Performance.



Shoji, K., Bock, J., Cieslak, R., Zukowska, K., Luszczynska, A., & Benight, C. C. (2014).
Cultivating secondary traumatic growth among healthcare workers: The role of social
support and self-efficacy. Journal of Clinical Psychology. 70, 831-846.
doi:10.1002/jclp.22070



Cieslak, R., Anderson, V., Bock, J., Moore, B., Peterson, A., & Benight, C. C.
(2013). Secondary traumatic stress among mental health providers working with
the military: Prevalence and its work- and exposure related correlates. Journal of
Nervous and Mental Disease. 201(11), 917-925.



Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Douglas, A., Melville, E., Luszczynska, A., & Benight, C.
C. (2013). A meta-analysis of the relationship between job burnout and secondary
traumatic stress among workers with indirect exposure to trauma. Psychological
Services. Advance online publication. doi:10.1037/a0033793



Cieslak, R., Shoji, K., Luszczynska, A., Taylor, S., Rogala, A., & Benight, C. C.
(2013). Secondary trauma self-efficacy: Concept and its measurement.
Psychological Assessment, 25, 917–928. doi:10.1037/a0032687

SupportNet Intervention Randomized Clinical Trial (RCT)

In developing the intervention we decided to focus on a pragmatic and scalable approach that
combined a web-based self-care program with one-on-one peer coaching. The website was called
SupportNet and offered many unique features. The site was designed to enhance social support through
a social media based platform. Users were able to create a network of support where they could receive
direct assistance in reaching their self-care goals as well as helping others in their network with their

goals. In addition, “quick take 5” self-care skills were offered including quick breathing techniques or
mindfulness exercises. A resource library was also included that provided up to date information on
evidence based interventions for traumatic stress offered in an easy to digest format. To help providers
boost their self-efficacy the site offered a user friendly goal setting system designed to assist with
specificity of the goal, how to measure success, and the importance of rewards. A targeted specific goal
was determined along with when, where, and with whom the person would complete the goal. Goal
achievability was emphasized in order to maximize the opportunity for success, given the importance of
mastery in enhancing self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). The website offered the ability to not only set
specific goals, but to also track progress toward the goal.

The coaching process included providing education about burnout, assisting providers in setting
self-care goals to increase coping self-efficacy, and supporting the participants in reaching those goals
through utilization of the website. Coaching has been used to effectively address occupational stress
and burnout (Biswas-Diener, 2009; Gazelle, Liebschutz, & Riess, 2014). Specifically, goal-focused
coaching has been found to be an effective method of facilitating behavioral change (Grant, 2012).

RCT: Completion, Withdrawn, Dropouts

RCT Method

14 behavioral health providers working with US military were randomly assigned to one of three groups.
A 2 month follow-up assessment was conducted following the 8-week post-test.

RCT Results

Randomized trials have two different ways to analyze the data. Either an intent-to-treat or completer
analysis can be performed. The intent-to-treat method is more conservative. We found a significant
Interaction Effect between Group and Time on Job Burnout for Intent-to-Treat Analysis for pre to postoutcomes.

3

Pre-RCT

Post-RCT

Job Burnout

2.5
2
1.5
1

0.5
0

Web + Coach

Waitlist

Web Only

Note. F(2, 11) = 6.97, p = 0.01, ηp2 = .56.

The Web + Coach group had a significant difference between pre- and post-test scores for burnout. A
completer analyses (only those who completed the intervention) demonstrated even stronger effects.
Scheffé’s planned follow-up comparisons indicated that exhaustion was significantly lower at post-test
and at 2 month follow-up than at pre-test among the coached/delayed group.

Phase Two RCT Summary

Overall results suggest the web-support system plus coaching may be effective in reducing
aspects of burnout at post-test and at follow-up. Because we did not include a coaching without websupport there is no way to tease apart the importance of the web in the intervention. However, our
coaches suggested that the use of the website was driven by the coaching sessions and that the
participants did utilize the system. Meta-analytic results evaluating burnout interventions in
psychological and medical health providers suggested similar, albeit slightly lower, effect sizes relative to
our findings. Results provide preliminary support for reducing burnout in these providers through the
use of a web-based support system that is designed to enhance self-efficacy and social support when it
is combined with coaching. Our investigation also demonstrated the difficulties of conducting
intervention research with mental health providers who are stressed and experiencing some level of
burnout; participating in a study was one more thing that many chose not to add despite the benefits it
could offer. However, this is the first RCT that we are aware of for any intervention for military
behavioral health providers to help reduce burnout and provides at least an initial finding that a peer
coaching model with web-support may be beneficial. Future studies utilizing our system and our
coaching method are needed to confirm the benefits of this approach.

Final SupportNet Takeaways

•

The web system designed to enhance self-care within a supportive cyber environment + peer
coaching intervention may be helpful in addressing burnout in military behavioral health
providers.

•

Importance of the issue: Job burnout and STS potentially increase turnover and impair
performance among mental health providers. About 20% to 25% of providers will be struggling
with some STS and burnout symptoms.

•

Elevated negative clinical outcomes (e.g., STS or Burnout or both) possibly influencing mission
readiness for soldiers.

•

Important differences possibly between on-post and off-post environments relating to STS and
burnout.

•

Targeting job burnout may be an effective approach to prevent STS based on findings from our
recent paper where burnout precedes STS in our sample (see most recent paper in Plos One
(Shoji et al., in press).

•

Job burnout and STS need to be addressed through both individual (e.g., self-efficacy) and
organizational approaches (work load and organizational constraints).

•

Finally, it is no surprise that clinicians experiencing burnout and STS are very difficult to engage
in research making scientific evaluation of interventions difficult. Future studies are needed.

Interested in the SupportNet Intervention:

If you would like further information about our intervention (website plus coaching plan) please
contact Dr. Benight at (719) 255-4180.
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Appendix

Trauma, Health, and Hazards Center

The mission of the Trauma Health & Hazards center (THHC) is to reduce the impact of extreme
human events. This will be accomplished through social science cross-disciplinary scholarship,
scientifically informed policy directives, and select educational initiatives across the spectrum of extreme
human adversity (i.e., terrorist attacks, natural disasters, mass violence). The Center is uniquely
positioned to provide cutting edge research, decision support, and innovation to an array of critical
concerns important to both individual and collective adaptation.
The Center's faculty provide a unique combination of scientists from a variety of disciplines
including Psychology, Geography, Climatography, Public Health, Political Science, Sociology, and
Information Technology focused on the human behavioral dimension related to prevention, mitigation,
and recovery from adversities that test the limits of human adaptation. Through these collaborative
efforts the Center strives to reduce the effects of traumatic stress exposure, improve health, and enhance
overall approaches to human hazards.
The THHC will work in collaboration with a variety of both private and public constituents
dedicated to improving homeland and human security following extreme events. These constituents
include but are not limited to: a) university departments, b) university centers, c) military, d) industry, e)
homeland security and homeland defense government agencies, and f) non-governmental organizations.
The Center will work with these and other entities to generate research agendas, conduct research, share
information collected to increase application implementation, and provide expertise in human behavioral
response as needed.
There are several branches to the Trauma, Health & Hazards Center:
•

Veterans Health and Trauma Clinic

•

Research

•

Training and Education

Veterans Health and Trauma Clinic (VHTC):



Our mission is to support the wellness and mental/behavioral health needs in our military
and civilian communities with integrated, evidence-based services.



Who Do We Serve?
o Anyone interested in wellness-focused trauma care
o Active Duty, Veteran and Retired Military Members & Military Families; Nonmilitary Community
o Survivors of physical, psychological,
sexual, & combat trauma
o Individuals experiencing stress, anxiety, or depression
o Secondary Trauma Survivors
o Natural Disaster Survivors
o First Responders
o Specialization in Eating Disorders/Trauma



What makes us integrated?
o Uniquely positioned in the community to coordinate care with the client, the
client’s family, Lane Center clinics (nutrition, exercise, medical care) and other
community partners
Research:

The THHC has a number of active research studies. A more comprehensive list can be found at:
www.uccs.edu/thhc.



EASE Study: This NSF funded study aims at building a smart system that empowers
individuals who are suffering from traumatic experiences by combining sensing and
machine learning to improve treatment. Our goal is to develop a web-based intervention
that automatically adjusts to user's responses to provide the most optimal service
depending on user's emotional and physiological states. It is funded by the 4-year Smart
and Connected Health grant through the National Science Foundation.
Training and Education:



Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology with curricular emphasis in Trauma Psychology: The
Clinical Psychology Ph.D. program at the University of Colorado Colorado Springs is an
APA accredited program that is built on the Boulder Scientist/Practitioner Model. The
program has been accredited since 2007 and has full accreditation through 2019. A
curricular focus in Trauma Psychology was approved in 2014
(http://www.uccs.edu/psych/graduate/phd-program/phd-clinical-psychologytrauma.html). Applications are due by December 1, 2017, and the third class in the
Clinical Psychology Ph.D. program with curricular emphasis in Trauma Psychology will
matriculate in Fall, 2017. This emphasis is designed to train students who have a
particular interest in conducting research and working clinically with traumatized
individuals.
o

The Trauma, Health & Hazards Center is pleased to support this program with
financial, research and other infrastructure support for students and faculty. The
Veterans Health and Trauma Clinic (http://www.uccs.edu/healthcircle/veteranshealth-and-trauma-clinic.html), the mental health clinic under the auspices of the
THHC, will serve as the primary clinical training site for students in their second
and third years of the Ph.D. program.



Peer Support Program Services: A preventive peer support program that trains
volunteer first responders in basic counseling skills and gives them the knowledge they
need to identify individuals with posttraumatic difficulties and guide them to seek
appropriate treatment. The CU Trauma, Health, and Hazards Center provides a variety
of services designed to build awareness among all first responder department personnel,
cultivate and train new peer supporters, and provide ongoing training and consultation
with existing peer supporters. These services are highlighted below.
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What Comes First, Job Burnout or Secondary
Traumatic Stress? Findings from Two
Longitudinal Studies from the U.S. and
Poland
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Abstract
This longitudinal research examined the directions of the relationships between job burnout
and secondary traumatic stress (STS) among human services workers. In particular, using
cross-lagged panel design, we investigated whether job burnout predicts STS at 6-month
follow up or whether the level of STS symptoms explains job burnout at 6-month follow-up.
Participants in Study 1 were behavioral or mental healthcare providers (N = 135) working
with U.S. military personnel suffering from trauma. Participants in Study 2 were healthcare
providers, social workers, and other human services professions (N = 194) providing various
types of services for civilian trauma survivors in Poland. The cross-lagged analyses
showed consistent results for both longitudinal studies; job burnout measured at Time 1 led
to STS at Time 2, but STS assessed at Time 1 did not lead to job burnout at Time 2. These
results contribute to a discussion on the origins of STS and job burnout among human services
personnel working in highly demanding context of work-related secondary exposure
to traumatic events and confirm that job burnout contributes to the development of STS.

Introduction
Job burnout and secondary traumatic stress (STS) have been recognized as the crucial consequences
of extreme job demands in human services professionals [1,2]. Such demands may
include frequent and intense contact with traumatized clients and chronic exposure to traumatic
content at work [1,2]. Job burnout generally refers to a response to a broad range of
occupational stressors and chronic tediousness in the workplace, and it is often characterized
by symptoms such as emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, or a lack of personal accomplishment
[3]. In turn, STS may be defined as a psychological response to very specific type of
PLOS ONE | DOI:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730 August 25, 2015 1 / 15
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stressor in work environment, namely an indirect (secondary) exposure to traumatic contents
in professional contacts with traumatic stress survivors [2]. STS may be manifested by symptoms
similar to posttraumatic stress disorder [2].
High prevalence of job burnout was demonstrated across various occupational groups,
reaching up to 67% for burnout in the community of mental health workers [4]. The prevalence
of STS was found to vary from 15.2% among social workers [5] to 19.2% among U.S.
mental health providers working in military [6], and up to 39% among juvenile justice education
workers [7]. Results of a recent meta-analysis by Cieslak and colleagues [8] indicated
strong associations between job burnout and STS among human services professionals. Unfortunately,
the vast majority of studies investigating this relationship is of cross-sectional design;
therefore, there is no evidence clarifying whether job burnout leads to STS, STS leads to job
burnout, or this relationship is bi-directional (i.e., whatever develops first, increases the likelihood
of developing another type of consequences). Establishing what comes first in the job
burnout-STS relationship could be an essential step guiding prevention, treatment, and education
programs for human services professionals, enabling them to reduce negative consequences
of work stress. To fill this void, our two longitudinal studies investigated the directions
of the relationships between job burnout and STS.

Job Burnout
Although there are many conceptualizations of job burnout [9], the three-factor model [3] and
the two-factor model [10] have been most commonly used. Job burnout has been traditionally
conceptualized as encompassing three dimensions, emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and a lack of personal accomplishment [3]. However, several work-related stressors and outcomes
are more strongly correlated with emotional exhaustion and depersonalization than
with a lack of personal accomplishment [11], whereas a lack of personal accomplishment
forms strong associations with personal resources, e.g. self-efficacy [12]. In a response to findings
showing a distinct function of a lack of personal accomplishment compared to other two
burnout components, Demerouti et al. [10] proposed the two-factor model of job burnout,
accounting for exhaustion and disengagement components. Exhaustion refers to the affective,
physical, and cognitive states whereas the disengagement refers to distancing oneself from the
entire spectrum of work-related aspects, e.g., job tasks, co-workers, work in general [10]. The
present study examines the components that are strongly associated with work-related stressors;
therefore, we used the two-factor model.
Research has consistently shown the associations between job burnout and work-related
factors. Meta-analytical studies found significant relationships between job burnout and risk
factors such as high job demands (e.g., workload, role conflict) or low job resources (e.g., control,
autonomy at work) [11,13]. Another important predictor for job burnout is years of work
experience [14–16]. Whereas the effects of many burnout determinants, such as job ambiguity
or supervisor support, may vary across cultures [17], the links between years of work experience
and work-related outcomes may be similar across the cultures [18]. Therefore, our
research conducted in two cultures accounted for the predictor which may operate similarly
across the countries, that is years of work experience.

Secondary Traumatic Stress
Consequences of work-related indirect exposure to traumatic events have been conceptualized
using several terms which have been used interchangeably. The constructs which are used
most often include vicarious traumatization [19], compassion fatigue [2], and secondary posttraumatic
stress disorder, also called secondary traumatic stress (STS) [20]. These constructs
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are overlapping, but they are not identical in content or theoretical foundations. STS accounts
for three clusters of symptoms, such as intrusion, re-experiencing, and avoidance [20], whereas
vicarious traumatization has core elements such as the professional’s engagement at work and
cognitive effects of indirect exposure to traumatic events [19]. In turn, compassion fatigue
involves any emotional duress and burnout components [2]. In sum, the theoretical framework
proposed by Bride et al. [20], captures STS as a construct, which is clearly distinct from job
burnout, and therefore, the present research focuses on STS.
Indirect exposure to trauma is a necessary condition for developing STS. There are a number
of indices measuring indirect exposure to traumatic events, including diversity, volume,
ratio, and frequency [6]. Across these exposure indices, the frequency of indirect exposure has
been identified as the most consistent determinant of STS [20–22]. Therefore, we included the
frequency of indirect exposure as the determinant of STS.
Due to the high frequency of indirect exposure to traumatic events, some human services
professionals are particularly at risk of developing STS. Professions that have been found to
generate high risk of developing STS include social workers [5], child protective service workers
[23], military health providers [6], and general trauma therapists [1]. Military behavioral
healthcare providers, social workers, and trauma therapists were recruited to participate in our
research.
Research on secondary traumatic stress faces some conceptual challenges. For example,
McNally [24] argued that PTSD-like symptoms due to indirect exposure to traumatic materials
may be an example of conceptual ‘bracket creep’ and that creating the construct of STS may be
motivated by making treatment for PTSD-like symptoms reimbursable. This issue may be of
particular relevance in cases when the diagnosis and subsequent reimbursed treatment of STS
is considered. Importantly, the critique of STS concept is particularly strong in the context of
people exposed to traumatic material via mass media [25]. However, DSM-V [26] clearly
excluded exposure via electronic or printed media as a condition to develop traumatic stress
disorder. Furthermore, if the aim of study is not to diagnose but to identify the determinants
and consequences of the intensity or frequency of STS symptoms, the ‘bracket creep’ argument
becomes weaker. Finally, there is no doubt that some extremely shocking, horrifying, and gruesome
traumatic materials may be brought indirectly to professionals working with refugees
[27], survivors of terrorist attacks [28], or military personnel [6]. Human services professionals
may develop PTSD-like symptoms from repeated hearing and sharing in the details of the stories
of survivors (for meta-analysis see 7). Using the concept of STS to professionals vicariously
exposed to traumatic events may serve to de-stigmatize the reactions of first responders and
reinforce the need for training and preventive care [29]. In sum, regardless the controversies,
there are strong arguments for considering STS as one of key issues in well-being of human services
professionals exposed to trauma through their work [6].

Associations between Job Burnout and Secondary Traumatic Stress
Theoretical frameworks, addressing consequences of work-related stress among human services
professionals indirectly exposed to trauma, assume that job burnout and STS may cooccur
[30]. However, they do not provide suggestions about the uni- or bi-directional character
of these relationships [30]. In contrast, more general stress frameworks such as conservation of
resources theory (COR) [31] may provide arguments for a uni-directional relationship between
job burnout and STS.
According to COR, the exposure to a broad range of stressors may deplete a broad range of
resources and lead to resource exhaustion [31]. Work-related stressors are the examples of
such broad range of stressors. This broad range of stressors may consequently lead to
What Comes First, Job Burnout or STS?
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exhaustion of a broad range of resources. Emotional exhaustion, which is a component of job
burnout, may represent one of the facets of loss/exhaustion of resources. COR [31] suggests
that a loss of a broad range of resources (including emotional exhaustion and reduced motivation
to engage in various challenging tasks) may in turn increase the likelihood of developing
specific negative consequences after exposure to subsequent specific stressors [31]. STS and
indirect exposure may represent such specific consequences and stressors, respectively.
An indirect exposure to traumatic stress may lead to the depletion of a relatively limited
amount of resources (compared to a loss of resources following a broad range of work-related
stressors). After a secondary exposure to a traumatic event, the availability of some resources
should remain unaffected (e.g. organizational support, autonomy). Therefore, secondary exposure
and its consequences such as STS may have relatively small effects on subsequent burnout.
To the best of our knowledge, there have been no longitudinal studies evaluating two competing
models, assuming that burnout leads to STS or that STS leads to burnout. Van der Ploeg
and Kleber [32] tested only one of the two competing models and found that symptoms of
post-traumatic stress at Time 1 might lead to emotional exhaustion at Time 2. Another longitudinal
study indicated that job burnout at Time 1 led to depression at Time 2 [33]. Overall,
cross-sectional studies indicated a strong association between job burnout and STS [8]. As
experimental studies inducing either job burnout or STS are not an option from obvious ethical
reasons, longitudinal studies analyzing the two competing models could bring us closer to
answer the question of the directions in job burnout-STS associations. Importantly, a recent
meta-analysis [8] indicated that the job burnout-STS associations are moderated by the country
and the language in which the measurement is taken. Therefore, investigation of the directions
in the job burnout-STS associations needs to be conducted across cultures.

Aims of Present Studies
We tested the directions of the associations between job burnout and STS. The investigation
was conducted in two independent samples of human services professionals, exposed to work
stress and indirectly exposed (through their clients) to traumatic events. In particular, we
explored three alternative hypotheses:
1. Job burnout at Time 1 would predict STS at Time 2 whereas STS at Time 1 would not predict
job burnout at Time 2.
2. STS at Time 1 would predict job burnout at Time 2 whereas job burnout at Time 1 would
not explain STS at Time 2.
3. Job burnout at Time 1 would explain STS at Time 2, and STS at Time 1 would predict job
burnout at Time 2.
The three hypotheses were tested in a longitudinal study enrolling the U.S. behavioral
healthcare providers working with military personnel suffering from trauma. Next, the findings
were replicated in a sample of Polish human services professionals working with civilians
exposed to various traumatic experiences.

Study 1
Method
Participants. In Study 1, data were collected among behavioral and mental healthcare providers,
working with the U.S. military personnel. Professionals meeting the following criteria
were included: (a) working at least one year as a behavioral healthcare provider, clinical
What Comes First, Job Burnout or STS?
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psychologist, counselor, or social worker; (b) providing services for military personnel; and (c)
experiencing indirect exposure to traumatic stress through their work.
In total, 294 providers met the inclusion criteria and completed the online survey at Time 1
(T1). Participants’ mean age was 48.87 (SD = 12.76). Table 1 displays further demographic
information. Six months later (Time 2; T2), 135 professionals (mean age = 50.62 years old
[SD = 12.58]) completed the follow-up measurement. Among those who provided their data at
T2, there were 50 clinical psychologists (37.0%), 39 counselors (28.9%), 29 social workers
(20.7%), and 9 healthcare providers (6.7%). Respondents had been exposed to indirect traumatic
events such as life threatening illness or injury (91.9%), military combat (91.1%), sudden
unexpected death of someone close (90.4%), sexual assault (87.4%), physical assault (85.9%),

transportation accidents (83.7%), natural disasters (68.9%), and life threatening crime (57.0%).
Measurements. Participants completed a set of questionnaires assessing job burnout, STS,
and demographic information at T1 and T2.
Job burnout: The Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (OLBI) [34] is a 16-item questionnaire
used to assess exhaustion (eight items) and disengagement (eight items). Respondents rate the
degree of agreement for each item on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). Sample items included “During my work, I often feel emotionally drained”
and “Lately, I tend to think less at work and do my job almost mechanically.” Cronbach’s alpha
coefficients were .81 at T1 and .85 at T2 for the exhaustion subscale and .85 at T1 and .86 at T2
for the disengagement subscale.
Secondary traumatic stress: The Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale (STSS) [20] is a 17-item
measure of the frequency of STS symptoms in the previous month. Responses are provided on
a 5-point scale ranging 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Sample items included “It seems as if I was
reliving the trauma(s) experienced by my patient(s)”, “I had little interest being around others”,
and “I felt jumpy.” Cronbach’s alpha was .93 for both T1 and T2.
Indirect exposure to trauma: The Secondary Trauma Exposure Scale [6] is a list of 10 events.
It was designed to measure indirect exposure to traumatic stress among behavioral healthcare
providers. Participants indicate whether they have experienced each event (e.g., natural
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Demographics for Study 1 (U.S. Data) and Study 2 (Polish Data).
Measure Levels Study 1 Study 2
Time 1 Time 2 Time 1 Time 2
Gender
Female 66.3% (195) 71.1% (96) 76.3% (232) 79.9% (155)
Male 33.7% (99) 28.9% (39) 22.7% (69) 18.6% (36)
Relationship status
In long-term relationship 76.2% (224) 72.6% (98) 73.7% (224) 77.3% (150)
Not in long-term relationship 21.4% (63) 25.2% (34) 25.7% (78) 22.2% (43)
Highest degree
High school 0.3% (1) 0 (0%) 20.4% (62) 18.0% (35)
Associate’s degree 0.3% (1) 0 (0%) - Bachelor’s degree 2.0% (6) 1.5% (2) 21.4% (65) 19.1% (37)
Master’s degree 45.2% (133) 51.1% (69) 56.6% (172) 61.3% (119)
Doctorate degree 52.0% (153) 47.4% (64) 1.0% (3) 0.5% (1)
Note. Sample size for Study 1 at T1 = 294. Sample size for Study 1 at T2 = 135. Sample size for Study 2 at T1 = 304. Sample size for Study 2 at
T2 = 194. Some percentages did not add up to 100% because of missing data. Long-term relationship included married couples and couples in a
committed relationship.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730.t001
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disaster, sexual assault, military combat, exposure to a war-zone) through their clients. The frequency
of indirect exposure was measured by referring the list of events with one item on a
7-point scale ranging between 1 (never) to 7 (every day).
Demographics: Participants completed background questions such as gender, age, work
experience in years, education, type of profession, and relationship status.
Procedures. The Institutional Review Board at the University of Colorado Colorado
Springs approved this study. The recruitment procedures were described elsewhere [6,35,36].
Participants were asked to indicate that they agreed to participate on the online informed consent
form before they started answering the survey. Six months after completion of the T1 survey,
professionals who agreed to participate in the T2 survey received an email invitation and a
link to the T2 online survey. The mean time between the T1 and T2 was 195.80 days
(SD = 20.00).
Analytical strategies. To test the relationships between job burnout and STS, a crosslagged
panel analysis was conducted using structural equation modeling with AMOS version
22 (IBM). The hypothesized model included cross-lagged associations between job burnout at
T1 and STS at T2 and between STS at T1 and job burnout at T2 (see Fig 1). The T1 indicators
of job burnout and STS were assumed to covary. The T2 indicators of job burnout and STS
were also assumed to covary. Work experience (T1) and the frequency of exposure to indirect
traumatic stress (T1) were included as the covariates of both STS (T1) and job burnout (T1).
The latent variables representing job burnout at both measurement points were loaded by two
observed variables, exhaustion and disengagement (Fig 1). The latent variables representing

STS at T1 and T2 were loaded by one observed variable, STS, measured at T1 or T2,
respectively.
The hypothesized model was estimated using maximum likelihood procedure. Assumptions
for univariate and multivariate normality were met. The following indices were used to evaluate
the model-data fit: Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), cutoff < .10 [37];
comparative fit index (CFI), cutoff > .90 [38]; Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), cutoff > .90 [38]; and
standardized root mean residual (SRMR), cutoff < .08 [38].
To test the directions of the relationships between job burnout and STS, the hypothesized
model was compared with two nested models. In the first nested model the path representing
the effect of STS (T1) on job burnout (T2) was constrained to zero. In the second nested
model, the path representing the effect of job burnout (T1) on STS (T2) was constrained to
zero.
All analyses were conducted in the sample of completers (N = 135). Missing data were
replaced using imputation with the maximum likelihood estimation method [39,40]. Items of
exhaustion at T1 and T2, disengagement at T1 and T2, STS at T1 and T2, the frequency of indirect
trauma exposure, and work experience were included in the imputation. Little’s test [41]
showed that data were missing completely at random (MCAR) for items of STS at T1, χ 2(9) =
7.46, p = .59, STS at T2, χ2(53) = 54.48, p = .42, exhaustion at T1, χ2(35) = 30.29, p = .70, disengagement
at T1, χ2(7) = 9.17, p = .24, and disengagement at T2, χ2(11) = 8.27, p = .69. However,
items of exhaustion at T2 were not MCAR, χ2(32) = 57.08, p = .01. Because only 0.74% of
all data for exhaustion were missing at T2, we used the maximum likelihood estimation imputation
for these items as well. In total, 0.49% of data were missing and imputed.

Results
Preliminary Analyses. To examine whether the constructs of job burnout and STS were
measured in a sufficiently distinctive way, Pearson’s correlations for the items of the OLBI and
the items of the STSS were calculated (r range: .05 to .43). The highest correlation between a
What Comes First, Job Burnout or STS?
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job burnout item and an STS item was .43 (18.8% of shared variance), indicating that the two
concepts were distinct (see a correlation matrix in S1 Table).
Table 2 displays means, standard deviations, and Pearson’s correlation coefficients for all
study variables. Attrition analysis showed no significant differences between completers and
dropouts in disengagement at T1, t(292) = 0.82, p = .41, exhaustion at T1, t(292) = 0.90, p =
.37, STS at T1, t(292) = 0.14, p = .89, age, t(288) = 0.08, p = .94, gender, χ 2(1) = 0.40, p = .53,
profession, χ2(3) = 0.28, p = .96, relationship status, χ2(1) = 0.84, p = .36, and education, χ 2(4)
= 4.89, p = .30. All STS and job burnout indicators were correlated (r ranged from .48 to .80, all
ps < .001).
Fig 1. Standardized Coefficients in the Cross-Lagged Panel Analysis for the Model Examining the Directionality between Job Burnout and STS.
The covariation between the error terms for disengagement at Time 1 and disengagement at Time 2 (dotted line) was added based on the
modification
indices. This model represents the final model with the coefficient for the relationship between STS at Time 1 and job burnout at Time 2
constrained to zero.
The coefficients for the relationship between exhaustion and the job burnout latent variable were constrained to one. Values before the slash
indicate values
for the Study 1, and those after the slash indicate the values for the Study 2. T1 = Time 1; T2 = Time 2. *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730.g001
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Results of Cross-Lagged Panel Analysis. To test the associations between job burnout
and STS, a cross-lagged panel analysis was performed (see Fig 1). The analysis indicated that
the data did not fit the hypothesized model very well with RMSEA = .169, CFI = .922, TLI =
.831, and SRMR = .041. Based on the modification indices, we modified the hypothesized
model by covarying error variances for disengagement at T1 and T2. Results for the modified
hypothesized model showed acceptable model fit, RMSEA = .074, CFI = .986, TLI = .968, and
SRMR = .041. This modified hypothesized model was used for further analysis and model comparisons.
The results suggested that relationship between job burnout at T1 and STS at T2 was
significant, whereas the relationship between STS at T1 and job burnout at T2 was not
significant.

To further test the direction of the associations between job burnout and STS, the modified
hypothesized model was compared with two nested models (see Table 3). The difference
between the modified hypothesized model and the first nested model (with the path
Table 2. Means, Standard Deviations, Pearson’s Correlations among Study Variables for Study 1 (below Diagonal) and Study 2 (above
Diagonal).
Measure Mean (SD)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Study 1 Study 2 t
1. Emotional exhaustion at T1 - .69*** .68*** .49*** .68*** .60*** .04 -.02 2.54 (0.70) 2.82 (0.68) 3.61***
2. Emotional exhaustion at T2 .77*** - .58*** .66*** .57*** .62*** .09 .01 2.53 (0.76) 2.80 (0.60) 3.45***
3. Depersonalization at T1 .80*** .64*** - .74*** .52*** .45*** .02 -.07 2.35 (0.70) 2.71 (0.64) 4.75***
4. Depersonalization at T2 .67*** .76*** .77*** - .42*** .42*** .00 -.00 2.40 (0.76) 2.77 (0.65) 4.61***
5. STS at T1 .64*** .57*** .54*** .48*** - .79*** .17* .10 1.88 (0.61) 2.33 (0.68) 6.28***
6. STS at T2 .59*** .67*** .52*** .55*** .75*** - .23** .14 1.76 (0.62) 2.28 (0.69) 7.14***
7. Work experience in years at T1 -.09 -.03 -.10 -.10 -.10 .04 - .15* 15.70 (10.38) 10.38 (8.52) 5.09***
8. Indirect trauma frequency at T1 -.19* -.24** -.31*** -.29*** -.13 -.18* -.11 - 6.16 (1.12) 4.79 (1.74) 8.06***
Note. Correlations in lower diagonal region show values for U.S. data (Study 1). Correlations in upper diagonal region show values for Polish
data (Study
2). Sample size for Study 1: N = 135. Sample size for Study 2: N = 194. STS = secondary traumatic stress; T1 = Time 1; T2 = Time 2.
*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001. t-tests are conducted for each variable between Study 1 and Study 2.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730.t002
Table 3. Goodness-Of-Fit Statistics for Comparisons Between the Modified Hypothesized and the Nested Models in Two Studies.
Study Model Description χ2 χ2/df NFI Δχ2 ΔNFI
Study 1
The modified hypothesized model 20.90 1.74 .969 - First nested model: The path from STS (T1) to job burnout (T2) constrained to zero 21.77 1.68 .968 0.88 .001
Second nested model: The path from job burnout (T1) to STS (T2) constrained to zero 28.09 2.16 .959 7.19** .011
Study 2
The modified hypothesized model 13.70 1.14 .984 - First nested model: The path from STS (T1) to job burnout (T2) constrained to zero 14.43 1.11 .983 0.74 .001
Second nested model: The path from job burnout (T1) to STS (T2) constrained to zero 17.69 1.36 .979 3.99* .005
Note. The Δχ2 indicates a change in a χ2 from the modified hypothesized model. A significant Δ χ2 value indicates that the model was significantly
different from the modified hypothesized model. STS = secondary traumatic stress; T1 = Time 1; T2 = Time 2.
**p < .01
*p < .05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136730.t003
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representing the effect of T1 STS on T2 job burnout constrained to zero) was not significant. In
contrast, the difference between the modified hypothesized model and the second nested
model (with the path representing the effect of T1 job burnout on T2 STS constrained to zero)
was significant. Therefore the second nested model should be rejected. Based on the results of
the cross-lagged panel analysis, the first nested model with the relationship between STS at T1
and job burnout at T2 constrained to zero should be accepted as a final model.

Discussion
Results of Study 1 provided support for the first hypothesis and indicated that the cross-lagged
pathway from job burnout at T1 to STS at T2 represents the essential and significant link
between the two variables. High job burnout at T1 predicted higher STS measured six months
later. These results need to be cross-validated and replicated in the context of different professions,
culture, and organizations. In Study 2, we recruited employees indirectly exposed to
trauma, working in cultural and demographic contexts different from those in Study 1.

Study 2
Method
Participants. In Study 2, Polish healthcare and social workers providing services for civilians
who had experienced traumatic events were recruited. Inclusion criteria were: (a) working
for at least one year as a healthcare provider, social worker, or first responder; (b) providing
services for civilians exposed to traumatic events; and (c) experiencing indirect exposure to
trauma at work.
Three hundred and four professionals (mean age = 35.27 years old [SD = 8.43]) met the
inclusion criteria and completed the online survey at Time 1 (T1). Table 1 displays demographic
information. Of those who completed the T1 survey, 194 participants (mean

age = 35.10 years old [SD = 8.08]) provided their data six months later (Time 2; T2). The T2
sample consisted of 87 healthcare providers (44.8%), 81 social workers (41.8%), and 23 other
professions (11.9%). All participants were indirectly exposed to different types of traumatic
events at work, such as life-threatening injury or illness (88.1%), physical assault (87.1%), sudden
unexpected death of someone close (83.5%), transportation accidents (71.1%), sexual
assault (50.5%), and natural disasters (30.4%). Only 7.2% of participants were indirectly
exposed to combat-related traumatic events.
Measurements. Participants completed the same set of measures as in Study 1. All measures
had acceptable reliability: for exhaustion we obtained αs of .82 (T1) and .78 (T2); for disengagement
αs of .79 (T1) and .81 (T2), and for STS αs of .92 (T1) and .93 (T2). As in Study 1,
instructions for all instruments were modified; participants were asked to provide their
responses in the context of work-related indirect exposure to traumatic events. Back-translation
procedures were applied to develop the Polish versions of the questionnaires.
Procedures. The Institutional Review Board at the University of Social Sciences and
Humanities, Warsaw, Poland approved the study. Data were collected using an online survey.
Before participants started answering the online survey, they were asked to indicate whether
they agreed to participate on the online informed consent form. The recruitment procedures
were described elsewhere [35,36]. The mean time elapsed between the T1 and T2 was 162.35
days (SD = 39.51).
Analytical Strategies. To test the relationships between job burnout and STS, we performed
a longitudinal cross-lagged panel analysis using the same procedure and software as in
Study 1 (see Analytical Procedures in Study 1). Assumptions of univariate and multivariate
normality for structural equation modeling were met.
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In addition, to examine the consistency of the factor structure of the OLBI and the STSS in
the U.S. sample (T1: N = 294) and the Polish sample (T1: N = 304), tests for measurement
invariance were conducted using a series of confirmatory factor analysis, following the suggestions
by Prince [42]. For the test of invariance of the OLBI, eight items for the emotional
exhaustion subscale were assumed to load on the first latent variable, and eight items for the
depersonalization subscale were assumed to load on the second latent variable. The two latent
variables, representing emotional exhaustion and depersonalization, were assumed to covary.
In the test of invariance of the STSS, five items from the intrusion subscale were assumed to
load on the first latent variable, seven items from the avoidance subscale were assumed to load
on the second latent variable, and five items from the arousal subscale were assumed to load on
the third latent variable. The latent variables for these subscales were assumed to covary. Such
hypothesized models were then compared with nested model assuming that factor loadings,
variances, and structural covariances are equal across the two samples.
All analyses were conducted in the sample of completers (N = 194). As in Study 1,missing
data were replaced using imputation with themaximumlikelihood estimation method.With gender
and profession as references, the Little’s test [41] showed that data were missing completely at
random for items of STS at T1, χ2(177) = 191.08, p = .22, STS at T2, χ2(188) = 201.88, p = .23,
exhaustion at T1, χ2(28) = 39.91, p = .07, exhaustion at T2, χ 2(25) = 30.07, p = .22, disengagement
at T1, χ2(21) = 17.01, p = .71, and disengagement at T2, χ 2(39) = 33.62, p = .71. In total, 0.81% of
the values were imputed.

Results
Preliminary Analyses. Pearson’s correlations among the OLBI items and the STSS items
(r range:-.14 to .51) indicated that the highest correlation was .51 (25.8% of shared variance),
suggesting that job burnout and STS are two distinct concepts (see a correlation matrix in S2
Table). Table 2 displays means, standard deviations, and Pearson’s correlation coefficients for
variables in Study 2.
Attrition analysis showed no significant differences between completers and dropouts in
disengagement at T1, t(302) = 1.22, p = .22; exhaustion at T1, t(302) = 0.09, p = .93, STS at T1, t
(302) = 0.59, p = .55, age, t(275) = 0.65, p = .52, profession, χ 2(2) = 2.49, p = .29, intimate relationship
status, χ2(1) = 3.24, p = .07, and education, χ2(3) = 5.63, p = .13. However, there were
more women among completers than among dropouts, χ 2(1) = 4.61, p = .03. STS and job burnout

indicators in Study 2 were significantly correlated, with r ranging from .42 to .79, all ps <
.001. The levels of STS and job burnout at T1 and T2 were higher in Study 2 than the respective
values obtained in Study 1 (see Table 2).
The test of measurement invariance for the OLBI between the U.S. sample and the Polish
sample showed that good model-data fit for the hypothesized unconstrained model (with
assumed 10 covariance between error variances), RMSEA = .050, CFI = .924, TLI = .900, and
SRMR = .049. The hypothesized model without any constrains was significantly different from
the nested model with factor loadings, variances, and structural covariances constrained to be
equal, Δχ2 = 119.80, p < .001, ΔNFI = .031. Additionally, the hypothesized model was significantly
different from the nested model with variances constrained to be equal, Δχ 2 = 93.04, p <
.001, ΔNFI = .024, and the nested model with the structural covariances constrained to be
equal, Δχ2 = 14.70, p < .01, ΔNFI = .004. However, the hypothesized model was not significantly
different from the model with factor loadings constrained to be equal, Δχ 2 = 19.76, p =
.14, ΔNFI = .005. Therefore, the nested model with factor loadings constrained to be equal was
accepted, indicating that factor loadings of the OLBI were consistent across the two samples.
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Results of the test of measurement invariance for the STSS between the U.S. sample and the
Polish sample showed good model-data fit for hypothesized unconstrained model (with
assumed 10 covariance between error variances), RMSEA = .056, CFI = .922, TLI = .900, and
SRMR = .039. The hypothesized model without constrains was significantly different from the
nested model with factor loadings, variances, and structural covariances constrained to be
equal, Δχ2 = 297.28, p < .001, ΔNFI = .054, the nested model with factor loadings constrained
to be equal, Δχ2 = 112.69, p < .001, ΔNFI = .021, the nested model with variances constrained
to be equal, Δχ2 = 166.99, p < .001, ΔNFI = .031, and the nested model with structural covariances
constrained to be equal, Δχ2 = 23.88, p < .001, ΔNFI = .004. Thus, none of the nested
models was accepted for the STSS. Qualitative inspection of factor coefficients showed that one
item (“I felt emotionally numb”) positively loaded on the avoidance latent variable in the U.S.
sample whereas the same item nonsignificantly loaded on the avoidance latent variable, which
might have contributed the difference in the factor structure of the STSS across the samples.
Results of Cross-Lagged Panel Analysis. The cross-lagged panel analysis conducted for
the hypothesized model (without the covariance between error terms for disengagement at T1
and T2) indicated poor model-data fit, RMSEA = .190, CFI = .887, TLI = .758, and SRMR =
.053. As in Study 1, the hypothesized model was modified; the error terms for disengagement
at T1 and T2 were assumed to covary. The results obtained for the modified hypothesized
model yielded good model-data fit, RMSEA = .027, CFI = .998, TLI = .995, and SRMR = .026.
This modified hypothesized model was used in further comparisons with the nested models.
As in Study 1, to test the direction of the associations between job burnout and STS the modified
hypothesized model was compared with two nested models (see Table 3). The difference
between the modified hypothesized model and the first nested model (with the path representing
the effect of T1 STS on T2 job burnout constrained to zero) was not significant. In contrast,
the difference between the modified hypothesized model and the second nested model (with the
path representing the effect of T1 job burnout on T2 STS constrained to zero) was significant.
As in Study 1, the second nested model should be rejected. In sum, the results of the cross-lagged
panel analysis suggested that the first nested model with the relationship between STS at T1 and
job burnout at T2 constrained to zero should be accepted as a final model.

Discussion
The results of Study 2 were consistent with the findings obtained in Study 1. Overall, a higher
level of job burnout at T1 led to a higher level of STS at T2. In contrast, levels of STS at T1 did
not predict job burnout at T2. Findings obtained among Polish healthcare and social workers
providing services for civilians who had experienced traumatic events were similar to results
obtained among the U.S. behavioral and mental healthcare providers working with the military
personnel.

General Discussion
The results of the two longitudinal studies provided new insights into the nature of the relationships
between job burnout and STS. In particular, we found that job burnout may increase

a risk of developing STS, but STS symptoms are unrelated to job burnout at follow-ups. The
cross-lagged panel analyses of the U.S. and Polish samples of human services professionals
who were indirectly exposed to traumatic events at work yielded consistent findings. The relationship
between job burnout and STS seems to be unidirectional, with job burnout being a
potential “gateway” outcome, enhancing the risk of developing STS.
Our investigation is one of the first to examine the directions in the associations of two core
job-related outcomes affecting human services professionals working with clients exposed to
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traumatic events [3–5]. As such, it provides theorists and researchers with clues regarding the
utility of existing models or frameworks, which account for both job burnout and STS symptoms
[2,30]. The study findings reinforce arguments for including a unidirectional path from
job burnout to STS into the theoretical models.
The findings are in line with the assumptions made in COR theory [31]. COR suggests that
personal and environmental resources are depleted due to excessive expenditure to cope with a
broad range of stressors (which may include work-related stressors) and their direct consequences
(such as high levels of job burnout). This excessive expenditure leaves only few
resources to cope with the further perpetual exposure to indirect trauma, making human services
professionals susceptible to the development of STS symptoms. Previous studies found
that job burnout relates to decline or low levels of various resources [43,44]. Our findings
imply that loss spirals due to high levels of job burnout and limited resources remain critical to
deal with indirect exposure to traumatic events. To break the loss spirals, new resources should
be developed through prevention or treatment programs for human services professionals.
Unfortunately, the present research does not provide an insight about the type of resources,
which could be main target of such prevention or treatment program. Previous research indicated
that resources may include several organizational factors such as caseload size or diversity
[30], which are difficult to change, but they may also include modifiable factors such as control
beliefs or self-efficacy beliefs [21,30]. Recent meta-analyses indicated that such modifiable
beliefs about one’s own ability to deal with stress and its consequences are linked to lower levels/
a reduction of job burnout [12]. Therefore, self-efficacy and control belief may be included
in resource-building prevention program for professionals at risk for burnout and subsequent
STS. Future research may aim at conducting evaluations of effects of such programs on burnout
(and consequently on STS).
Although the associations between job burnout and STS were similar in both studies, there
were a few differences in parameters observed in the U.S. sample and the Polish sample. For
example, the relationship between work experience and job burnout at T1 in the Polish sample
was positive but negligible; in contrast, in the U.S. sample this association was significant and
negative.Moreover, mean levels of job burnout and STS were higher in the Polish sample than
in the U.S. sample. Unfortunately, it is not possible to elucidate whether the differences were due
to cultural factors, differences in occupations of the samples, or the type of vicarious exposure
(civilian vs military trauma). However, our findings are in line with previous research which
reported higher levels of distress or ill health in Polish samples, compared with Western European
or U.S. samples. For instance, Polish nurses had higher job burnout than Dutch nurses
[45], higher stress and lower life satisfaction were found in a sample from general population
drawn from Poland compared to a German sample [46], higher anxiety and depression were
found in Polish college students compared to the students from the U.S. [47], and being Polish
was a predictor for stronger PTSD among firefighters compared to being Czech, Italian, German,
Spanish, Swedish, or Turkish [48]. Future research needs to clarify the sources of such differences,
such as cultural factors, organizational factors, occupation-specific tasks and resources.
Furthermore, the differences in the findings obtained in the samples from Poland and the
U.S. may be due to measurement issues. The test of measurement invariance of the STSS
revealed that the factor structure of the STSS was different between the U.S. sample and the
Polish sample. Again, the present study provides a limited insight into the cause of such differences.
Differences in occupation, types of indirect exposure to trauma, availability of support
systems for professionals, and their training could contribute to divergence of the factor structure
of STSS in Poland’s and the U.S. samples. It is outside of the scope of the present research

to distinguish the effects of these factors on the factor structure in the two samples. Future
research should address this issue more comprehensively.
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Although our data are suggestive of a causal path from job burnout to STS, correlational
studies provide very limited arguments for causation. Although ethical concerns prohibit us
from conducting experimental manipulations of either of the core constructs, larger scale natural
experiments could be conducted to strengthen the conclusions. This study relied on the use
of self-report measures, which, although relatively easy to obtain, are subject to a host of concerns.
Clarke et al. [49] echoed such a concern regarding measures of depression in critiquing
their randomized trial. Behavioral measures, other-ratings (including diagnostic interviews),
and personnel records offer opportunities for more veridical measurement strategies and minimize
artifacts such as mono-method bias. Finally, although our sample was somewhat diverse,
the generalization across cultures and occupations would be premature.
In conclusion, our investigation showed that job burnout led to an increased frequency of
STS symptoms at 6-month follow-up, but the levels of STS symptoms were not predictive of
job burnout levels. The findings are robust, as cross-lagged panel analyses yielded similar
results in two samples recruited in two different cultures, among workers performing various
types of human services professions, and in the context of indirect exposure to military and
civilian trauma. Our findings advance the knowledge of the process involving these two outcomes
with the implications to theories explaining the effects of indirect traumatization as well
as the prevention and may inform treatment programs dedicated to human services professionals
dealing with traumatized clients.
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